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RUSSIANS LOST PRZEMYSL THROUGH LACK OF AMMUNITION;
LLOYD GEORGE MAKES STIRRING APPEAL FOR “SPEEDING UP ’
^ ; -----------------------------:--------------- . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------
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’’Ittofncial OWwsiflon” in British House, But 
Coalition Generally Approved
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la stirring Appeal at Manchester Lloyd George 
Attrlbates German Victory in Galicia to 

Better Equipment
If Allies on Western Front had Been as Well Equipped as 

Enemy They Would Have Now Been in Gcrmany-Q>n- 
scnption for Raising Men Not Necessary, But Compul
sion to Make Capital and Labor Do Their Utmost Is, Says 
Britain's New Minister.

London, June 3—With the capture of Przemysl, which occarredîlA/l 1 Pfl à| )P II ATT I 
at an early hour this morning, the Austro-German armies achieved UU II XII 111 ; A la 11 
the main object of the great thrust which they commenced against f f ILUUI1 U 11 U I L 
the Russian lines in western Galicia just a month ago today.

They have yet to drive the Russians farther back and establish nn ■ rwpn nniPP
themselves in easily-defended positions which wiU enable them to I I II II I I III ■ MMIII
detach f drees for opérations against Italy and the Allies in the west. 11 nU| I I* I I • M|111 |

» Whether or not they accomplish this, the Germanic allies have Ulliil I LU J L/l 11 LI
won a great victory, and with a suddenness which overshadows all 
past operations of the war. It was only ten weeks ago that Prze- 
mysl fell to the Russians, after a six months investment, which was 
interrupted for a short time in November by an Austrian advance.
With the surrender of the fortress there fell into the Russian hands, 
according to official reports, 120,000 Austrians and six hundred* 
guns and an immense amount of war material. Most of the forts, 
however, had been completely destroyed by the Austrians before 
they surrendered, and this is considered in military circles here to 
account for the fact that the fortress succumbed so qtibkly to the 
Austro-German attack.

When the Russians captured Przemysl they were pressing the
3rd. came

Advancing
slowly but surely, and accompanied by a 1,000 guns, the Teutons 
compelled the Russians to fall back until the Russian line ran to 
tltp right bank of the River San. Crossing thé river the Austro-Ger
man forces progressed to the north and south of the fortress, and 
on Tuesday Berlin announced that three forts to the north had been 
stormed, while Vienna stated that the railway between Przemysl
and Lemberg was commanded my Austrian guns. time warfare, it will be submitted to

There was still hope in the Allied countries, however, that a the cabinet tomorrow and dispatched 
.Russian countertoffensive would hold the invaders off, but this soon thereafter, before the week-end. 
proved ill-foundod, and this morning the Russians^had to give up the Von
city which, earlier in the war, had cost them so dearly to win. Bemstorff, the German ambassador, to

Of what booty the Austro-Germans havet-captured with the tort- lay before Emperor William and high 
ress there is no estimate, but it is fairly certain that the Russians, officials of the German government, tbo 
having loteoftime, got away as many.men ahd as much material as "ffrom' p^d?nt%!Î^Æ“îïïk 
possible and destroyed the guns and ammunitions that remained- yesterday, the true state of public opin- 

‘ It is not expected here that the victors will be satisfied With ion in the United States towards the 
their r-i~l of Przemysl, but that they d/onbtless will endeavor to push German  ̂government; and the American

"

Radicals and Nationaliste Anxious for Opportunity to Offer 
Criticism—in End, Suspensary Bill, Allowing Ministers 
to Sit Without Re-election, and Bill Establishing Ministry 
of Munitions, Pass Without Opposition.

London, June 3, 7.15 p. m.—Both Houses of Parliament met today, for the 
first time since the formation of the new coalition government.. The new mem
bers of the cabinet, however, were unable to take their places on the ministerial 
benches in tile house of commons, owing to the law which made them ineligi
ble to sit until they were re-elected by their various constituencies.

This situation, however, was speedily remedied, for the house of commons 
passed; in all its stages, a bill removing this disability for the period of the war. 
The house of lords passed the first reading of the same bill, and will take up 
its further stages tomorrow.

There were some mutterings in the lower house against the bill being 
rushed through at one sitting, thus preventing a general discussion of Premier 
Asquith’s decision calling upon the Opposition to assist him in carrying on 
the war. This was silenced by Sir John M. Simon, the new secretary of state 
for home affairs, who led the house in the absence of the premier, promising 
to gtaaf a day for the discussion of political changes. \*

Lawrence Ginnell, an Irish National- Harmony and cheerfulness appeared to 
1st, who folows the leadership of none pervade the house. All members were 
of the parHiunentary parties, but is the applauded.
leader and only member of his own I he home secretary said he regretted
party, -was not to be denied, however, alSe°£ ° V”S,CT 1_As?uith’ wh° 
and despite the censorship of the speak- declared thafthe Ppre^eUTo“j2d to“t 

er succeeded in saying that the members in his place on Monday, when he would 
Of the house who fmeneriy were “calling make a statement regarding the position 
each other liars and political assassins” of a„nd *be w®r-
were now aspiring to give each other A for jhe establishment of a rain-
jobs, and wrce afraid to face the elect- of munitions, he added, also would

Personal Emissary of Von 
Bernstorff Also Leaving to 
Acquaint Kaiser With Amer
ican View,

Manchester, Eng, June 3, 1030 p. m.-DecUrlng that the German victory in 
Galicia was due to an overwhelming superiority in equipment, and that « the 
Allies in the west had been as well equipped the Germans would long ago have 
been driven from France and Belgium, David Lloyd George, tÇe new minister of 
munitions, made a stirring appeal tonight to employers and workmen to sup
ply the British army with the necessary munitions.

The speech was delivered before employers in the engineering trades and 
trade unioniste. Mr. Lloyd George, who had previously lunched at the Claren
don Club, received a remarkable ovation from the people of Manchester, which 
was in striking contrast to the manner in which he had been received in this 
dty on previous visits of a political nature, particularly when he appeared at 
the time of the Boer war as an opponent of that struggle.

“I come,” he said, “as an emissary of state to carry the most urgent message 
ever told to the ears of a Manchester audience. Our country is fighting for its 
life, for the liberties of Europe, and upon what it does, upon what it is prepared 

to sacrifice, depends the issue.
" “It depends more upon the masters and men occupied in running workshops 

than upon any part of the community whether Great Britain will emerge from 
this colossal struggle beaten, humiliated, stripped of power, honor and in
fluence, and a mere bond slave of cruel military tyranny, or whether it will come 
out triumphant, free and more powerful than dNsr for good in the affairs of

:
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Austrians across the Carpathian Passes. Then on 
the news of a great Austro-German thrust into Gàli t.

Washington, June 8—President Wilson 
today drafted a note, brief and pointed, 
to be sent to Germany, asking a definite 
question—whether the imperial govern
ment intends to be guÿled in the future 
by the humane principle embodied in in
ternational law. for the conduct of mari-

men* ora-
, KsuchBATTLE WON BY 

expected to make sa<

w
-, *dlÈA&'ï-

1 isA
Bill, the house of commons passed the 
first reading of a bill establishing a 
ministry of munitions over which David 
Lloyd George wHl preside. ;

“Unofficial Opposition.”
While it (p ejected, that the new 

government will have the support of the Sir Albert Spicer, liberal member for 
whole of the house of commons and the the central division of Hackney, asked 
house of lords, with the exception of a whether the government would protect 
few irrecondlables, such as Mr. Ginnell, banks against risks -from aircraft on 
there is to be an “unofficial Opposition” goods in warehouses, pending settlement 
in both houses. The leadership of that of some former insurance or special in
to the lower house has been assumed by demnity. He said that the banks hold- 
the Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, Union- ing bills against goods to warehouses 
ist, who today put the time-honored were demanding insurance policies or re
question of the leader of the Opposition funding amounts advanced, while the 
as to tiie course of business next week, merchants were unable to cover full risks 
■By the courtesy extended to privy conn- even at prohibitive prices. 
ciUors, Mr. Chaplin took a seat on the The home secretary said the matter 
front bench on the left <?f the speaker, would be considered as soon as possible, 
where he had as companions new and William O’Brien, Nationalist, asked 
old privy councillors, all known sup- Sr John Simon whether the house would 
porters of the coalition- have an opportunity of discussing “an

Behind them, however, was a little event of Importance to Ireland, namely 
group of Radicals, who will accept the disappearance of a Home Rule min- 
nothing but a Liberal government, and istry which cannot be allowed to 
who, as a token of their disapproval of 
the coalition, crossed the floor of the 
house to seats from which they face the 
ministers, and will be in V better posi
tion to cross-examine them.

The Nationalists retained their seats 
“below the gangway” on the Opposi
tion side, where they are separated from 
all the other parties and can watch 
closely everything connected with Ire
land. It is said that they are prepared 
to raise a row if, as has been reported, 
the government purposes to appoint the 
Right Hon. James H. M. Campbell, 
ionist member for Dublin University, as 
Lord Chancellor for Ireland.

The proceedings in the house of lords 
today were confined to the first reading 
of the bill relieving the new ministers 
from appealing for re-election, and to a 
few remarks by the Marquis of Crewe 
and Lord Lansdowne on the entry of 
Italy into the war- These two members, 
heretofore leader» of the opposing part
ies, sat together on the government 
bench the former as Lord President of 
the Council, and the latter; as Minister 

Facing them from

♦
for dealing with alien enemies had been 
appointed, consisting of Justices San key 
and Younger, of the high court, and A. 
R. M. Lockwood, Donald MacLean, 
Stanley Baldwin and John J. Mooney, 
members of parliament.
Aeroplane Insurance.

aw said -or
a man of judgment and breadth to per
sonally outline the situation to the Ger
man government. w, x<,'

The president made arrangements at 
Count Von BemstorfTs first request for 
the safe conduct of the convoy. His 
name is not generally known, but for
eign governments already have given 
assurances to the United States that he 
will not be molested.

The dispatch of the ambassador’s re
port WiU not affect the sending of the 
American government’s rejoinder to the 
last German note.

:d a great success, no* because of superior valor of 
of their generals. The German triumph Is due en

tirely to superior equipment, an overwhelming superiority of shot and shell and 
munitions and equipment. It was a battle won by the use they mads-of thrit 
skilled industries, and especially by the superior organisation of German work-

have
health resort of /San Martino De Cas
trasse. This village contained eight 
large hotels, six belonging to Germans 
and two to Italians. ' ’ ' - ■

Speeding Up Factories. V;
The British government is urging 

workmen and employers to turn out 
shells to enormous quantities. David 
Lloyd George* the new minister of mu
nitions, is touring, the country with this 
object, and the expectation is that the 
new British armies, when they take the 
field, wiU be equipped as no other forces 
ever were.

Meantime the French continue their 
operations north of Arras, where it is 

they are slowly moving the 
out of strongly fortified, posi

tions. The British, on their part, have 
become more active in the regions of 
Ypres and La Bassee, while the Italians 
continue to report the capture of im
portant positions along their frontier. 
! h this latter region, however, no news 
has yet been received of any big battle 
being fought

Another British submarine has pene
trated the Dardanelles, and sunk a large 
German transport
Admitted by Russians.

their s or str

Crown Prince Under Fire, v .

Paris, June 8, 10.80 p.im—The head
quarters ef the German Crown Prince 
were bombarded this morning by French 
aviators. Twenty-nine machines drop
ped 178 sheUs” and several thousand 
darts. Many of the shells are said to 
have reached the mark. , S

This announcement was made in the 
official statement issued by the war of
fice tonight. The text is as follows!

“Twenty-nine French aeroplane», be
tween four and five o’clock this morn
ing, bombarded the headquarters of the 
Imperial Crown Prince. They dropped 
178 shells, many of which reached the 
mark, and several thousand darts.

“All the machines were subjected to 
a severe cannonade, but they all returned 
unscratched.
■ “There is nothing else to report, except 

__ . . , w . new progress of our troops in the Laby-
PetrograA^unea, via London, June A rinth to the southeast of Neuville-St. 

8S5 a.m.—The loss by. the Russians of yeast”
Przemysl is admitted in an official com
munication issued tonights -

shops. >
“Two hundred thousand shells were concentrated to a single hour on the 

heads of the gallant Russians. Had we been to a position to apply the same 
process to the Germans on our front the Germans would have been turned out 
of France and driven half way across tile devastated plain of Flanders. They 
would have been well put of the country they had tortured and tormented with 
dastardly cruelty. More than that, we should have actually penetrated Ger- declared

Germans Several Killed 
On Defenceless 

Welsh Trawler

many.
■“For the moment we have more than plenty of men for the equipment avail

able, More men will come to the call, but we want the workshops to equip 
them with weapons. The state now needs the help of all, and I am perfectly 
certain that British engineers can do what the French engineers have already

i
’

idone.
“In France private firms have given the state assistance to this critical 

hour which is beyond computation. The last French victories were largely at
tributable to the private workshops of France.

“I am here to ask you to help us to equip our armies with the means for 
treating through the German lines to front of our gallant troops, and I know 
you will do it”

London, June 4, 1.68 a. m—Two 
Welsh trawlers have been sunk by Ger
man submarines—the Hiorid, 
diff, and the Victoria, of Milford. The 
Hiorid Was sent to the bottom about 
150 miles southeast of Lundy Island, 
and the Victoria 186 utiles from St

b..ImkHpiKIVictory on Persian Gulf. Several men on board the Victoria,

',3 ™-vfcr- ,hi HW u >-“•
officiary hh^..îp0(^D^n[oU”??h «cont “ Mr Huddlestone, a member of the 
l After hostile columns, which recrat crew of the Victoria, was seriously in
ly threatened us on the line» of the j d jn an interview at Milford he 
Euphrates and Karen nverç, had been * tbe iabmarine. the U-84, about five 
successfully dispersed, as described to 0,dock Tues<Uy evening, when the Vic- 
prmous communications, a combined toria was 185 ^ off St Anns Head, 
naval and military attack was organized flred at the trawler. The men on board 
on the morning of May 31, against the j,eard the shot but thought it came from 
remaining hostile forera in the position a patroi boat which was engaged with 
a couple of miles north of Kuma. a subm4rine. Then a shot came and

"Starting ut 1.Ü0 a,m our troops, part- smashed a small boat and the crew re
ly by wading, partly by boats, skilfully that the submarine was after the
executed a turning movement. Tiie en- trawler. A boy of 18 was put on the 
Cray’s guns were soon silenced by our brjdge, and tiie members of the crew 
artillery. Excellent practice was made proceeded to lash a life raft together for 
by naval guns and by a territorial bat- |n caBe 0{ necessity, 
tery, which was especially conspicuous. Another shot, according to Huddle- 
The heights oeçupied by the Turks were stone, struck the bridge, killing the boy. 
seized "by noon and the enemy fled, leav- Then the skipper came forward and 
inig three compound guns, complete with was talking to-a member of the crew 
ammunition, and nearly 250 prisoners in when a shell came and killed both of 
our hands. them.

“After harmlessly exploding several Huddlestone says that he was taking 
heavily charged mines, discovered later a cup of water to a wounded man when 
in the riverbed and on land, we can- a piece of shrapnel struck him on the 
tinned our advance on June 1, but found arm and head, and still another shell 
that the enemy had hastily evacuated his blew off the legs of the mate of the ship 
camps at Barhan and Ratta, leaving a and injured two other men, breaking 
number of tents standing. He was oh- both legs of one of them- • / 
served retreating in steamers and native The. men then scrambled up on the 

’ boats, which were speedily pursued by raft and the submarine, coming up, 
the naval flotilla. pulled them on board. The officers of

“By evening we reached a point five the submarine, according to Huddles- 
miles north of Ezra’s Tomb, 88 miles stone, told them that if they stopped 
north of Kurna. they would not have been flred on. The

“The Turkish steamer Bulbul was fishermen were kept aboard the sub
overtaken and sunk. We also capture^ marine all night, and the following 
two large lighters. One contained three morning were put aboard a small boat 
field guns, ammunition, mines and about belonging^ to tiie trawler.
800 prisoners. The pursuit was contin- The submarine crew then boarded the 
ued by moonlight. ' * ; V. Victoria and sank her with a bomb.

“Our casualties here been very light, Huddlestone says he and his çrimpan-

“»*• •"*•*>■ >- „ SKT'ÆrjJÆSrü IS A
Germans Report Prsemysl Capture. for 24 hours in rough* wet weather.

Berlin, June 8, via London, 4.10 p.m.- They were piclred up by the steamer 
The army headquarters gave out today Batster and landed m Milford,
th“Wrat<um'theatre of war: Western College Change.

“A battle ddveloped in the village of Regina, Sask., June 8—Rev. E. W.
Hooge, three kilometres east of Ypres, stapleford, of Vancouver, who holds the 
which had been strongly fortified by the position of college secretary of the Brit- 
British. The battle took a course favor- jsb Columbia Methodist Conference, has 
able for us. accepted the presidency Of Regina Col-

“Yesterday we found ourselves obliged lege, which was recently vacated by Rev. 
to destroy the tower of the church of St. Dr. MtiUken, who has accepted a call to

(Continued on page 8.) the Metropolitan Methodist church here, on accepting'office.

of Car- pass
without some comment.”

Joseph Albert Pease made a state
ment explaining his resignation from the 
ministry of education in the old cabinet. 
He said there had been no difference of 
opinion regarding policies between him
self and his colleagues. The premier had 
sent circulars to the members of the 
cabinet asking for their resignations. “I 
cannot allude to the reasons which in
duced the premier to take that step,” 
Mr. Pease continued, “because I am not 

Tin fuUy apprised of them. But I realize 
un" there should be no criticism of the coali

tion and all our attention and thoughts 
should be directed solely to prosecuting 
the war."

In introducing the Suspensory bill, the 
home secretary explained it was purely 
a temporary emergency measure, and 
said he hoped it would be promptly 
passed through all its stages. The bill 
was seconded by Sir Robert B. Finlay,. 
Unionist.

Richard T. Holt, Radical, inquired if 
there would be an opportunity for the 
members to discuss the new ministry. 
This drew cries of “No, no,” from the 
Unionists, hut Mr. Holt continued and 
said that if this opportunity was not 
given it would be necessary to discuss 
the bill.

COMPULSION FOR THE LAGGAFDS.

The minister said that he was not there to brandish his powers under the 
Defense of the Realm Act, but they were very great, end the committees ap
pointed would find these powers very helpful to enabling them to organise 
quickly and get rid of unnecessary difficulties without loss of time. Compulsion 
was not meant for the majority, but there were a few who just lagged behind, 
and it was useful to have something with which to jog them along.

To what extent and to what direction the moral duty of each citizen to give 
his best to the state should be converted Into a legal duty was a question, not 
of principle but of necessity, to be decided from time to time as an emergency 

during the period of the war. These questions, said the minister, sprang 
up with great rapidity and should be dealt with with decision and promptitude 
and, above all, with courage. The government, which alone knew the facts, 
must be trusted.

I

Ammunition Won Battle.

London, June 4, 2.40 sum.—The Morn- 
in ig Post’s Petrograd correspondent 
comments on the fact that the Germans 
sebm to have an almost inexhaustible 
supply of all the important ammunition.

By this alone, he says, they were en
abled to make a good stand against the 
Russians, whose tactical dispositions ap
parently were more advantageous.
Unvarnished Story of Victory.

-Vienna, June 8, via London, 11.42 p.m. 
—The foliowinig official communication 
was issued tonight:

“In the Russian war theatre the Ger
man troops last night stormed the hist 
positions on the north front of Przemysl 
and entered the town at 8.80 o’clock this 
morning from the north.

“Our Tenth Corps entered the town 
from the west and south and readied 
the centre of the town soon after 8, 
o’dock.

“The importance of this success can
not yet be estimated.

“The attack of the allied troops in 
the sector north of Stry is progressing 
successfully.

“Italian war theatre:
i'The Italians have prosecuted an un

successful bombardment of our fortifica
tions at several points on the Tyrolien 
and Carinthlan frontiers.”
Guns Turned on Russians.

I

i
arose

I

conscription, for the time being, as a 
means of levying armies for fighting 
abroad, that they ought not thereby to 
assume that compulsion is unnecessary 
in enabling us to mobilize the industrial 
strength of the country,” he continued. 
“We were the worst organized nation in 
the world for this war, which showed 
that we had nothing to do with precipi
tating it. It is a war of munitions, and 
the government has dedded that com
pulsory powers are essential to utilize 
the resources of the country to the best 
advantage.. The work of the country 
jnust come first, because, unless it does, 
there will be no country worth fighting

“I don’t mind guillotining ministers,” 
laid Mr. Lloyd George—“generals, if 
necessary. But until they reach the scaf
fold they ought to be obeyed and, above 
«U, do not unnerve them by sniping them 
from behind.” . -U. '">• ^

Speaking of conscription, he said:
“To introduce compulsion as an im

portant element in organizing the na
tion’s resources of skilled Industry and 
trade does not necessarily mean con- 
Mription in the ordinary sense of the 
term. Conscription means the raising, 
ny compulsory methods, of armies to 
•ta Great Britain’s battles abroad. If 
the necessity arose I am certain that 
no man of any party would protest.
Lberties Won by Conscription.

i
.....

the Opposition bench sat Lord Salisbury.
Sir Stanley O. Buckmaster, the new 

Lord High Chancellor, occupied tbe 
Woolsack for the first time, the fact that 
he has not yet received his peerage be
ing no disqualification.
Premier Asquith Absent.

London, June 8—The first assembly of 
the coalition British parliament today 
had no features striking to the eye.
Premier Asquith was absent and Regin
ald McKenna, new chancellor of the ex
chequer, was at Nice conferring with 
the Italian financial authorities, while A.
Bonar Law, secretary for tbe colonies, 
and Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the 
admiralty, and other members of the 

cabinet from the Unionist side, 
could not take their places on the front 
bench until the, passage of a bill permit
ting them to take office without re-elec
tion to membership in the house.

Several junior members of the new 
government,, on taking the cabinet seats, 
were cheered, while members of the 
privy council and prominent -Unionists 
outside the cabinet occupied the front 
opposition seats. The Irish Nationalist 
contingent. took the usual seats they 
have held for many years.

Sir John A. Simon, secretary of state 
for home affairs, announijed today in the 
sitting that he would introduce -a, bill
which would be passed through all its ^ ^ , .... ... , ..
stages today to make temporary provis- The Speaker said he ruled to see the
ion for rendering unnecessary the prac- relevancy of such remarks to the bill, 
tice of seeking re-election for members * London; June 8—The Suspensory bill

(Continued do page 8.)

Mr. Gtonetl’s Attack.

Lawrençe Ginnell, Nationalist, bitter
ly opposed the bill He said the new 
members of the government were not 
now members of the house, or, as he 
expressed it, “they have no character."

Mr. Ginnell then launched into an at
tack upon Premier Asquith.- “All his 
life,” the Nationalist member said, “the 
premier has been a speaker of political 
platitudes. All his life he has been a 
Tory at bottom."

The Speaker warned Mr. Ginnell three 
times to desist from attacking tbe prime 
minister, and finally he was compelled 
to ask him to take his seat.

The debate over the bill to obviate 
the necessity of the new ministers seek
ing re-election was somewhat prolonged, 
but finally leave to introduce was given 
and the house proceeded to the second 
reading. Mr. Ginnell alone voiced ob
jection.

Arthur Lynch, Nationalist, attacked 
the government for the coalition cabi
net He said the ministers apparently 
had been selected without regard for 
their fitness, but through parliamentary 
chicanery and intrigue.

:

for.
State Control of Capital. t

“Tbe employers are now subject to 
complete state control for industrial 
purposes, and if we are to make the best 
of our resources for the shortening of

“We won our liberties in this land, on 
“ore than one occasion, by compulsory 
service. France saved the liberty she 
*on in the revolution by compulsory ser- 
rice. The great republic to the west 
Wun its independence and saved its na- 
tional existence by compulsion, and two 
“* the greatest democratic countries in 
r-urope today, France and Italy, are de
fending their national existence and lib
erties by means of compulsory service.

“It has been the greatest weapon in 
“e bands of the democracy many times 
,r the winning and preservation of 
feeedom. All the same, it would he a 
$>l" mistake to resort to it unless It 
w«s absolutely necessary.”

I he young men, continued the minls- 
er, had not refused to respond in suffi- 

'fent numbers to the appeal made to 
“e‘r patriotism; they were still coming 
n ;ar ahead of the equipment for them, 
i he had no doubt that they would 
l|T> well ahead of the equipment, 

i say to those who wish to dismiss

London, June 8—When the Russians 
forced to abandon some of the

„ , ......... ,__ , , . ... outer Przemysl torts tli»j'»ad no time
the war the same principles must ex- to destroy the guns, which on falling 
tend to the whole field of industrial or- ln(b Austro-German hands, were turned 
ganization, whether it be capital or la- . thdr new owners against the inner 
bor. There must be one reservation— fortifications, says a despatch to the Ex-
thzt state control of labor must be for chanlre Telegraph Company from Cop-
the benefit of the state and not for the enbagen.
purpose of increasing the profits of any itis understood, the despatch adds, 
individual or private organization; it tbat the Austrian railway officials, the 
must increase the mobility of labor and police and municipal officers and others 
have a greater subordination of labor to wbo fled frdm Przemysl when the fort- 
the direction and control of the state.” rease6 capitulated to the Russians, have 

After referring to what had been done now gathered at Cracow ready to re
in France and Italy, Mr. Lloyd George turn to the re-captured city, 
said it might be dangerous to depend . ..„ withdraw
entirely upon the continuance of present Austrians •
conditions. Verona, Italy, June 8—The Austrian

“We have, enlisted men,” he said, “who troops are withdrawing from their po- 
would have rendered better service at sitions along the Fiemme valley, part of 
home. We needed compulsion, not to /the valley of the A Visio river to the 
send men to the front, but to prevent northeast of Trent.

(Continued on page 8.) They have virtually destroyed the!
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ry length to win 
aptain Persus dec) 
lares to hope for a 7“* 
he German note in t_. 
he expresses the bel 
the American go vet 

the case of Great Brtta 
ative reply to an Anrert 
ject the German answer to n ^

a conclusion Captain Persus Sava, 
Time will pass and the onnortim'i 

for coolerbe given
itania of» Lusi

er American women and chi!
B down, and I hope the views of peace- 
1 neutral persons will gain the upper

to don Press Comment Y

iLondon, June 1, 1.60 a. m.—In their 
lament on the German reply to the 
nited States government’s n< 
oming newspapers take the vie 
ermanÿ is seeking to gain tithe 
living the United States to a diplom
atic controversy. They contend that 
most all the allegations made in Ger- 
lany’s defense are fai».
-The Daily Mail considers 1 
Son of real gravity has arte 
ermany and the Unlted Sti , 
“Germany’s reply,” says, the Daily 
tail, “shows a complete failure to un- 
erstand the temper of the American 
topic, or to meet the American case. A 
tore sneering or contemptuous reply, 
* a flatter refusal to take the Ameri 
ovemment seriously, could; hardly 
magined. Unless we greatly: tjdstt 
“resident Wilson is not a man to tolei 
to sophistries with which the sages of 
■Rielmstrasse seek to avoid giving a 
lain answer to his plain question.”
[ The Daily News, in 
kinks that the grounds on 
jany seeks to justify the 8 
(Ositania are “mere im 
ke other newspapers, declares that the 
Bse of the steamer Megnntic proves the 
legation that the Lusitania was carry- 
§g troops or munitions Had nothing to 
io with her being sunk.
The Morning Post, in an editorial, says 

hat it is not for Great Britain to give 
idvice to the United States in such a 
tase as this, and that if the United 
States is driven into the war It will not 
le by the arguments of the belligerents, 
tot bv the course of events.
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Hopewell Cape, N. B., May 81— 
larged with being an active partici

pant in the conspiracy to poison her hus
band, Mrs. Alice M. Johnson, twenty- 
three years old, wife of Carl Johnson, 
and the crown chief witness in the 
ease against her alleged accomplice, Jeth
ro J. Downing, was placed on her trial 
today before Judge Crocket, the judge 
at the trial of Downing, who was on 
Saturday found guilty of being a party, 
to the plot.

Mrs. Johnson, who claimed at the for
mer trial to have herself adminis 
the poison at the instance of Dow 
pleaded not guilty, when called upc 
plead In her own case and with the rul
ing out of the deposition taken at the 
preliminary examination of Downing, 
there has been so far no evidence pres
ented against the accused.

C. Lionel Harrington, of Dorchester, is 
fending the prisoner, having associat

if,
to

ed with him George H. Steadman, Hope- 
well Cape. The following jury were 
selected: Geo. W. Milton, Edward L. 
Woodworth, Harding Downey, Roland 
H. Sleeves, Guilford E. Sleeves, Wffltor- 
force Smith, WUliam F. Wilson, Harry 
Fillmore, WiUiam J. Ml 
man Smith, Lambert C. Steeves, Rupert 
B. Copp. After the selection of the jury 
Mr. Mullin proceeded to open the case 
for the crown. He referred, at first, to 
the different counts of the 
Charging the prisoner with six different 
attempts on the life of her husband, and 
told briefly of the Relationship between 
Mrs. Johnson and Downing, and the evi
dence that would be produced to show 
that there was a plan concocted to do 
away with Mrs. Johnson’s - husband, 
i Carl Johnson, the husband of the ac
cused, was first called, but was objected 
to by Mr. Hanington, and he was not

The first witness to take tbe stand 
was Edson E. Peck, the committing 
magistrate in the Downing 
Peck said he was police and 
magistrate for the parish of 
thft he knew Mrs. Johnson, t!
She had made a statement 
-anting her relations with Do 
leposition at the p 

Bon was shown Mr. Peck an 
and was offered In evidence b.

.tin. Mr. Hanington objected to the ad
mission of the deposition and i 
claiming that they could only 
ted to contradict a later s 

"the prisoner.
Mr. MuUin argued that 1 

ton’s contention was not wi
Mr. Peek on being asked as to 

or not the prisoner’s statemi 
given voluntarily, said that 
told him that she was 
evidence, after lie had r 
tion in the Canada evidence act 
ing the matter, he, with the wit* 
ders tan ding that fitter she heard 
planation she considered her tes 
could not be used against her in a higher 
court

To the court, Mr. Peck detailed the 
circumstances surrounding the taking '>* 
Mrs- Johnson’s statement and bis honor 
decided to exclude the statement of Mr. 
Peck and the deposition. Mr.
Mrs. Johnson had asked him 1 
a dreadful story to her husband, if hfP 
husband could be kept from prosecuting 
Hr, and the witness said that he told 
"her that he could not assure her, but 
would notify the attorney-gc 
told her he had never known 
ness in a case of this kind to . 
punished on gv 
inated himself.

In view of the evidence of 
his honor said to Mr. Mullin 
crown should consider at .41 
whether the case should be' 
with. Mr. Mullin said he w 
the matter up with the atto

Several minor witnesses w 
today, but their evidence 
no bearing on the case. ’-“I 
sat in the prisoner's box 
day, and though somewhat 
to the proceedings with: at 
ness. There were very fe“
The sitting will be resumed 
morrow morning, having 
somewhat early tonight on 
the absence of witnesses.- :....... ................... .
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-, ■. ; *i! S pgp A telegram came yesterday morning here, including Rev. Thorn» Parker £C- 
saying that he was sinkin- fast but a tor of Jemseg; Eev. J. H. A. H^m«,

stfjjsas ^F3
the past summer here in the work of the 
Presbyterian church, has been ill for over 
two months at the hospital *in Halifax. 
Mr. McNevan enlisted with the Medical 
Corps, along with a number of college 
friends, and expected to have been at the 
front some time ago. He Is now much 
improved and hopes soon to be able to 
cross to his work.

I
t’l.

FOR fFROM ALL OV 1
M

VINCES ■-
Van tour.

Mrs, Bruce M. Brown and children 
returned recently from a visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson, her 
sister. t

T. O. Murray, jr, a student at the 
School of Technology, Halifax, came re
cently to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. O. Murray.

A baby granddaughter arrived yes
terday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick Robertson, whom their daugh
ter, Mrs. James Clark, / of Waltham 
(Mass.), has for some weeks been visit-

Ottawa, June 2—The following birth- 
day honors granted to CanadiansHundreds of People

Mind "Fruit-.-tives’
Have

Their were
announced from Government House this
evening:

To be Knight Commander St. Michael
and St. George—Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Stratheam Hendrie, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario!" Dr. William Peterson, 
cipal of McGill University, Montreal.

Andover. N. B„ May 81—Miss Marion To be Companions of St. Michael 
Kilbum and Fred Kilbum entertained St. George—Vlee-ChanceUor the Rev. u. 
a number of their school friends on Vic- M. Gordon, D. D., of Queens University, 
tone Day, the party returning by the Kingston; Commander Richard M. ste- 
late train. phens, chief of staff of the Canadian

The Ladies’ Sewing Club and Mission navy service.
Band were pleasantly entertained on To be Knights Bachelor—Henry ]. 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs- Drayton, K. C., chief commissioner of 
R. L. Dickinson, Perth. the Dominion Board of Railway Cum-

Mr. Irvin, of the Bank of Montreal, missioners ; John C. Baton, Torontnl 
was the guest on Tuesday of Mr. and Charles F. Fraser, superintendent of the 
Mrs. A. L. Alcorn. School for the Blind, Halifax (N. Si

ll. H. Tibbitts and Barry Hopkins H. B. Ames, M. P. for St. Antoine divis- 
retumed on Monday from a very success- ion, and honorary secretary of the Cana- 
ful fishing trip at Dead Water, Three sdian Patriotic Fund, Montreal.
Brooks. To be Companions of the Imperial

Mrs. B. Kilbum attended the closing Service Order—Francis H. Gisborne, par- 
exercises of Mount Allison, when her liamentary counsel, Ottawa; Captain 
daughter. Miss Gertrude Kilbum, gradu- Richard Burton Dean, late superintend- 
ated in domestic science. She returned ent Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
home on Tuesday, accompanied by her The Hst is headed by the names of 
daughter. Field Marshall Earl Kitchener, secretary

Dr. Carter, chief superintendent of of {State for war, who received the 
education, Was in town on Thursday and Knighthood of the Garter, and Sir Fran- 
visited the Perth and Andover schools, eis Bertie, ambassador to France, and 

Miss Edith Baird, Perth, and Miss Sir Kenneth Muir MacKenzie, clerk of 
Rdth Matheson, of Andover, returned the crown. The two latter are the only 
home on Thursday from Sackvilie, where i o}(J servants of the crown who vr-'l 
they were attending Mount Allison Uni- J raised to the peerage, each having been 
vertlty. made a baron.

Miss Pringle was the guest last week Following these names is a long list of 
of Miss Grace Porter. officers of the ’army and navy who re-

Miss Bessie Kilburn left on Saturday ceive promotion in or appointment to 
for St. John to attend the wedding of the OKjer of the Bath, chiefly for sur- 

*y8s “tobrooks. vices in connection with the organization
_ The littie daughter of Malcolm Mac- of varfous departments, such as recruit- 
Donald, of Vancouver^. C.), arrived in ing anc; training of the territorials and 
the vilffigfe on Wednesday, accompanied ^ .raA nayal construction,

ASÏÆ5S! P&kÆ&i » »,
home by tiie serious illness of her brother 
Hedley Larlee, of Perth- 

Mrs. James Woodland and family, also 
Miss Hester Woodland are visiting rela
tives in Newfoundland.

Mrs, Harry Hopkins, of Aroostook 
Junction, is visiting friends and rela
tives in Nova Scotia.

wood, New Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Cary, of New York, are due to 
arrive in Yarmouth in a few days. Their 
many friends will be glad to 
once more.

George Helms, of Sydney, who has 
been spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Helms, took pas
sage by steamer Prince George on Wed
nesday evening for a visit to Boston.

John F. Cann, of New Hampshire, ar- Years, 
rived in Yarmouth on Wednesday morn
ing to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dovecourt Road, Oct. 1st, 1918.
Alden Cann, Hebron, and also Mrs. “For a long time I have thought of

a*» •
on Wednesday to visit his parents, Judge mo,t remarkable cure effected by,your 
Felton and Mrs. Pelton. remedy, ‘Fruit-artives.’ 1 suffered from

Prof. Frank P. Day, of Carnegie Tech- Rhenmatism, especially in my hands. I 
nical College, Pittsburg (Fa.), is expect- have spent a lot of money without any 
Mrs dX8 m ,U™ t0day toj0to good results. I have taken •Froit-a-tives- 

Miss Amy Bullerwell came from Bos- for 18 months now, and am pleased to 
ton to spdnd a vacation at her home in teU you that I am eared. All the en- 
Brooklyn. largement has not left my hands and
Yarmouth North, left on Wednesday for ,, P f \ Yiu, out the soreness is 
a trip to Boston. monto^

A. WAUGH.”

Mcpowan in the death; from tubercular 
trouble, of his wife. The burial took 
place last week in the Catholic cemetery 
at White’s Mountain.

The teaching staff of the Havelock Su
perior school deserve much crédit for the 
splendid Empire Day programme which 
the pupils under their director so well 
carried out last Friday. Short addresses 
were also given by several of the gentle
men present.

Much sorrow was expressed in Have
lock when the news reached here of the 
death of Len Bunnell, the Sussex soldier, 
who met death while bravely fighting at 
the front. Mr. Bunnell was formerly 
employed here in the branch store of the 
Sussex Mercantile Company. He was a 
young man of sterling qualities and de
servedly popular with all who knew him.

.Some splendid strings of trout have 
been caught by local fishermen.

Mrs. B. S. Thome, who has been spend
ing the winter In Boston, has returned 
here. She will be joined, shortly by her 
sister, Mrs. Fownes, when they will open 
their home and spend the summer 
months in Havelock.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, May 30—Mr, and Mrs. 

P. W. F. Brewster, of Hampton, have 
been the guests of the letter’s parents, 
Mr^and Mrs. James Robertson, at Albert 
Mines. On Friday evening a very happy 
gathering of iqvited guests met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, to cele
brate the 20th anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brewster’s marriage. Supper was 
served at 8 p. m. and an enjoyable even
ing spent. Mr. Brewster, who is a 
former resident of Albert, is now provin
cial manager of the North Life Assurance 
Co. of Canada, with office in St. John.

Mrs. J. E. Rogers returned on Fri
day from Sackvilie, where she had been 
attending the closing exercises -of Mount 
Allison. Mrs. Rogers’ eldest daughter, 
Miss Nellie Rogers, graduated from the 
university this year and also returned 
home on Friday.

Miss Mabel Sleeves, daughter of Cap
tain" James M. Sleeves, of Hopewell 
Cepe, has returned from Wolfville, where 
she has been taking a commercial course.

C. L. Black is relieving Manager Bry- 
don, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, River
side, the latter being on his holidays.

Miss Lizzie Peck, of Hopewell Cape, 
has returned from a few weeks’ visit to 
St. John.

Mrs. Hayward, of Ottawa, came by 
Saturday's train to pay a visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Down
ing, Albert.

Mrs. B. T. Carter, of Hopewell Cape, 
returned on Saturday from a visit to 
Boston.

Howard Stevens is still quite ill with 
symptoms of typhoid. Dr. Camwath is 
attending him.

The marriage of Miss Evelyn R; Ben
nett, of Hopewell Cape, to Dr. Coates, of 
Vancouver, will take place on Wednes
day. Owing to recent bereavement in the 
family, the wedding will be attended 
only by the immediate relatives. The 

• prospective bride is the eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bennett, 
and is a sister of R. B. Bennett, M. P. 
for Calgary, who will be present for the 
ceremony. She is a lady of high intel
lectual attainments, and an earnest and 
untiring church worker, and her removal 
will be a great loss to the shiretown. Im
mediately after the ceremony on Wed
nesday, the bride and groom will leave 
by motor car for Moncton, to take the 
, : ain for their western home.

Hubert T. Smith, who recently com
pleted his theological course at Mount 
Allison, occupied the pulpits of the 
Methodist church on the Albert circuit 
sudsy. He is to be located for a time 

Aima.
Rev. H. E. l)c Wolfe has returned from 

Wolfville.

*;

HUD IMS UTTERthem prin-ANDOVER
Superintendent of Sunday School in To
ronto Tells How He Cured Hhhielf oi 
Chronic Rheumatism After Suffering for

toff-
William Connaughton, of Brownvflle 

Juntcion (Me.), is a guest of his aunts, 
the Misses Connaughton.

Mrs. Pettey, of Berlin (N. H.), is vis
iting her grandmother, Mrs. George 
Fraaer.

Mrs. G. H. Laskey, of St. John, and 
Mrs. John Carr, of Yarmouth (Me.), 
who were called here by the, death of 
their father, Joseph Haines, and who 
remained a white"with their mother, have 
returned to their homes.

The mill owned by the Swedish-Cana- 
dian Lumber Company- commenced oper
ations last week.

ST. GEORGE
St. George, June 1—Capt. Holmes, of 

the first Canadian steamer torpedoed by 
the Germans, was born in Penn field, a 
son of the late Capt. Luke Holmes. Mrs. 
Adains Kerrighan, of this town, is a sis
ter and a large number of relatives re
side in Beaver Harbor.

Ellery Johnson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, is enjoying his 
tion at his home here.

The Women’s Aid Society of St. 
Mark’s church, held their annual meet
ing on Friday last. The following offi
cers were elected: President, Mrs. Spen-

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers cef; ^«-President, Mrs. J. Spear; sec- 
..t, „ , IV, retary-treasurer, Mrs. Sears; auditor,

nr Mrs" Dunb"i Dorcas secretary, Mrs. G.FrJtlt^e PUmî^r§&wl P * “ “d French Meatings.
J-.1U11KXI, vriuiwu. The society is in a flourishing condi

tion and were warmly praised by the 
rector, Rev. ff. Spencer, who addressed 
them. Mr. Spencer is this week attend
ing a meeting of the deanery to St. Ste
phen.

Edward O’Neill and his wife returned 
yesterday from St John, where they at
tended the funeral of Mr. McGloan,' Mrs. 

s O’Neill’s fkther.
In a letter received in town from 

Arthur Halt, who is with the first con
tingent in France, the young man re
ports two narrow escapes, his cap was 
knocked from his head and a splinter 
struck him to the arm. He is an 
munition driver, and says the horses are 
inclined to run away when the action is 
hottest. 'Sfirà»!A PJÏ-mW:

wmmmm
Rheumatism is no : 

disease it' once was. 
longer one 'of the"!
“Frtdt-a-ttVeS*’ has proved its marvellous 
powers over Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago—in fact, over all such diseases 
which arise from some derangement of 
stomach, bowels, kidneys or skin.

SAUBRUBY.
Salisbury, N. B., May 31—Mrs. Wil

liam Molhns, one of the oldest residents 
of Cherryvale, Albert/ county, died this 
morning at the home of her youngest 
son, William, with whom she made her 
home. Mrs. Mollins’ husband died some 
twenty years ago.

Rev. N. A. MacNeiti was called to the 
Boundary Creek section of bis pastorate 
on Sunday morning to conduct the fu
neral sendee of L. D. Jones, who-died 
at his home to Norton on Thursday last. 
The body, accompanied by members of 
the family, reached Boundary Creek Sat
urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor are 
the- sick fist this week.

Mrs. Stephen H. Taylor, who has been 
visiting her eldest son, Lloyd, who is a 
student at Mount Allison, returned home 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson Taylor, of 
Moncton, have sold their house and 
premises here to Mrs. Sleeves, of Monc
ton. The new owners moved to last

William F. Sleeves, of Hillsboro (N. 
B.), was to Salisbury over Sunday, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ralph E. Mitton, 
at Riverside farm.

Miss Ethel Campbell, daughter of 
Thomas R. Campbell, reached home last 
week from Wolfville, where she has been 
studying in the ladies’ seminary^

NORTH HEAD
_er the dreaded 
heumatlsm is no 
arable diseases.”

North Head, May 29—Ralph Winches
ter arrived home last Wednesday, after 
spending a few months in Point Du 
Chene.

Mrs. Faustina McFarlane is visiting her 
father, Robert Maine, of Woodwards 
Cove.

School Inspector William McLean, who 
bas been visiting the island schools, left 
Thursday morning for St. John.

The schooner Hattie Mackey, Captain 
Xiard, arrived here last week with a load 
of weir material, for use among the fish
ermen of the island.

Loren Daggett arrived home Wednes
day from Moncton, where he has been
visiting his daughter, Mrs. S. W. Irons. field ambulance .which he is now drill— 

The many friends of Miss Fay Gas- ing in Montreal. Later-they will corn- 
kill will be pleased to learn that her plete their training at Valcartier. 
health is improving. Letters received by Col. Mersereau

Rupert S. Lahey, of St. John, is visit- from Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, who is with 
tog his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. her husband to Boulogne, France, says 
Lahey, of North Head. Major Mersereau is improving. Captain

Three large rafts of timber were Clark. A. D. C, conveyed to Major Mef- 
sighted off Swallow Tail light, drifting, sereau’s wife the- general’s appreciation 
to Thursday’s gale. Owing to the high 0f the gallantry shown by Major Mer- 
winds, no attempt was made to secure sereau in refusing to accept assistance 
them. after he was wounded until he had de-

Bernard Bancroft and Mrs. Herman fivered his despatches.
Hopps arrived home last Friday, called Mrs. L. R. Hetherington was in Fred- 
by the sndden death of their father, ericton this week attending the execu- 
Leonard Bancroft. live meeting of the W. C; T. U. to ar*

Willard Russell, who has been spend, range for the New Brunswick and P. E. 
ing the past few months at Point Du. Island convention which meets in New- 
Chine, arrived home last Wednesday. castle Sept 7, 8 and 9. ,

Mrs. Roy Guptill and two sons, Fran- Mis. I. P. Jonah, accompanied by her 
eis and Lawrence, arrived home las insister, Miss Ethel Falconer, returned to 
week, after spending a few weeks in .Beit 
Elgin.

William Elfingwood, who has been at
tached to the 26th battalion for the past 
three months, arrived home last Friday.
Owing to a physical weakness, he was 
obliged to leave and received an boner- 
able discharge. 9

Alexandra Park was the scene of an

teams. Seal Cove won, by a score of 
9 to 4. ' • ». ’ =

Casper Cronk arrived here from St.
Andrews last Friday, called by the death 
of his father, William Çronk.

vaca-

on
making the list public that a further 
fist of honors, conferred in recognition 
of meritorious services during the war, 
will be announced later, which probably 
means that the men to the field who are 
not included to the present list will then 
come in for their share of honors.

The Hst contains very few political 
honors. Half, a dozen members of the 
house of commons, both Liberal and Un
ionists, are appointed privy councillors, 
and an equal number receive baronetcies. 
Among the latter are Sir Gilbert Parker, 
the novelist, and Sir Henry Norman, 
Liberal member of parliament.

Twenty persons are given knighthoods, 
among them E. L. Fletcher, one of the 
managers of the White Star Line, for ser
vices to connection with the transport 
of troops;' Charles Edward Foyer, the 
fisheries expert; Leo. G. O. Money, Lib
eral member of parliament, and a num
ber of officials in the civil service.

Sir John Newell Jordan, minister to 
CLina, is appointed a privy councillor; 
Right Hon. Sir James Rennell Rodd, am
bassador to Italy, is given the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George; 
Charles Louis D. Gras, minister to Ser
bia, and Francis William Strange, min
ister to. 
menders

OAK POINT
Oak Point, N. B., May 27—The ladies 

of the United Baptist church held a bean 
Supper at the home of Ira- D. Jones, on 
Saturday evening, May 22. The sum of 
(27 was realised.

Miss Florence N. Thompson and Miss 
Mabel Morrison, of St. John, spent Sun
day and the holiday at the home of Mrs. 
George Inch.

Bugler Fred Meredith of the 26th bat
talion, spent the holiday' here at his 

• home.

am-

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B, May 81—(Special)

—The annual Methodist district meet
ing will open in the Methodist church 
tomorrow. Ten clergymen will be in at
tendance, and a number of lay delegates

Potatoes bave probably struck the tew- Gunner Emeet A. Flewelling of the 
est price in the records of the business, Divisional Ammunition Column, Freder- 
quotations for choice stock being 40 icton, accompanied by his chum, Gunner 
cents a barrel for several weeks. The Arnold W. D. Dykeman, also of the D. 
abnormal crops and methods of inspec- A. C, were guests for the holiday of his 
tion has much to do with existing condi- mother, Mrs. O. A. Flewelling, and re
lions. The average this year will be turned to the capital on Tuesday, 
from 16 to 29 per cent, less:,than ; usual. Miss Edna M. Ftewefiipff hu" gone to
The farmers are not buying fertiliser, as- Nora Scotia for a few weeks, while there
to previous years, owing to the depres- she will be the guest of Miss Eaton, 
sion. Mrs. R. E. Flewelling was in St. John

Privates James E. Lynott and John early this week to attend the funeral of 
Chandler left on the evening train for Mrs. Mary Boyle. The deceased had 
Sussex, where they will join the 66th bat- many friends here who heard with re
lation for overseas service. A large num- gret the news of her sudden death, and 
her of the friends of the young men were much sympathy is felt for her family, 
at the station to say good-bye and, to The many friends of Charles K. Cun- 
wish them good luck. Private Chandler, ard, who is now in France with tfye D. 
who belongs In St John, is considered A. £. of the First Canadian Contingent, 
one of the best rifle and revolver shots will be pleased to heard that this week 
in Canada; although a very young man, a letter wqs received by his wife from 
he has. token part to one dominion and him, and that he Is in good health, 
several provincial matches. Miss Dorothy W. Inch spent the hoti- Kingston, Ont, June 2—At the meet-

Howard Fowler, of Lakeville; Charles day Pa”"tsu, ... ing of the General Assembly of the
Hma* nf Woodstock end William Mul- Mr. and Mrs* Bennett Hamilton and , .. .tison, "of FourFaSs, Victoria county, en- Mr. and Mrs. Silas Rice and little daugh- Presbyterian church to Canada, winch
listed today. Greer has two sons in the ter, of St John, spent the 24th at the convened for the fourth time in Kings-
service, one of them Was badly wound- ho™c °* î*1®! Hamilton. ton tonight. Rev. Dr. Malcolm MacGil-
^orte Ire ThTh^Ts^cTvertog'nirefyte be^" ^ndfi^a few £y. wito Mra. «W. of Chalmers church, Kingston,
ahosidttl toEtegtend ^* * ^ ‘ Dodge’s mother, Mrs. George Whittaker, was unammously elected moderator.

I tenant Hamilton mwt. nthar m- TVooper Ellison Jones of the 6th C. Four other names were presented, namc- cruit' toTnroU tomorrow^ M. R„ Amherst, spent a few days with ly, Rev. Dr. John Neil, Toronto; Rev.
emits to enroll tomorrow. hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Jones- Dr. D. D- McLeod, Barrie; Prof. Baird,

Mr. and Mrs. Forest A. Hamilton and of Winnipeg, and Rev. Dr. John Scrimg- 
family have moved to their summer er, Montreal.
home here. In hia sermon Rev. Dr. Herridge, the

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mott and family, retiring Moderator, elicited several out-
Henry Young and Guy Belyea spent the breaks of applause, notably when, re
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Flewei- ferring to the war, he said: "We must

drive into oblivion those who prosper 
| upon the wrongs of others. We can’t 

all serve in the trenches, but we can all 
serve in the ranks of national truth and 
honesty,” and also when referring to 
the drink problem be said : “We do not 
believe that prohibition will bring the 
millenium, but what Russia has done 
with her vodka, what France has done 
with absinthe, surely we can do with the 
saloons.”

The report on finances, which was 
presented tonight, stated that while 
some congregations had reached, and in 
some cases exceeded, their increased al
locations for 1916, the ay «rage rate of 
giving was lower than it should be. The 
board recommended that a budget of 
$1,500,000 be accepted for next year 

The total receipts for 1914 are $687,- 
678, as compared writh $879,572, the pre
vious year. The deficiency on the budg
et of 1916 is $612422.

NORTON
Norton, N JB, May 81—The funeral of 

the late L. D. Jones took place Saturday 
afternoon at his home here, and the body 
was taken to Boundary Creek for inter

port Elgin, May 28-Miss Mayme Tay- ment. Rev. C. W. Walden conducted the 
tor spent the week-end, guest of her aunt, services at home. The floral offerings 
Mrs. Tuttle Taylor. were beautiful from the family of the

Miss Pearl Boyd spent the holiday, deceased, friends and relatives, and the 
guest of her sister at Dorchester. Norton L O. G. T,

Miss Alice Bead returned home on P^C. C. Jobes, of Fredericton, was 
Monday evening from attending the Mt. here Saturday Jto attend the funeral of 
Allison closing. ~ his late brother, L. D. "'Jones, also Mr.

Mrs. John M. Oulton, accompanied by and Mrs. George Huggard, Mr. and Mrs. 
her daughter, Miss Sabra, went to Sack- Charles Haggard, of St. John, and Al- 
vitie on Monday, where they will remain bert Akerly.
for some weeks, as Mrs. Oulton is under- Mrs. Ora E. Yerxa, daughter Carrie, 
going treatment. and son Bart, have returned from a

Fred Fitzpatrick, of the 6th Mounted pleasant visit with friends and relatives 
Hides, Amherst, spent a -few days in in Fredericton.
town this week, the guest of his parents, Miss Mary Adams, of Hampton, spent Newcastle, May 27—Jack Bundle, stu- 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fitspatrick. Saturday with her sister, Mbs Jean Ad- dent of Sackvilie Boys’ Academy, ar

il. D. Mitton returned home on Wed- ams, principal of the school here. rived home last Friday to spend his
nesday evening from attending the Mt. Mrs. Howard Seely and daughter were summer vacation.
Allison dosings. visiting Mr. and Mrs. John T. McVey Last Thursday afternoon Miss Har-

Mrs. Frank Raworth, Wm. MacLeod Saturday. - ley entertained a few friends informally
and Misses Christine ’MacLeod, Gladys The Hampton junior baseball team et tea in honor of Miss Haddow, of Dal- 
Graves and Moitié Mundle motored to played the Norton junior-boys on Satur- fiousie.
Sackvilie on Monday mapiing to attend day here, resulting to a victory of the Mr ^ Mrs E, Smallwood, of Monc-
the Ladies’ CoUege drlti, returning home Norton boys, the score being 18 to 12. ton, spent-several days of this week in
at noon. Mark Murphy was umpire. town, guests of the former’s parents, Mr.

Bari Wright went otit on. Wednesday , Mrs. C. W. Walden is visiting her and Mrs. D. C. Smallwood. v _____________
morning’s train for his home m Petitco- daughter in Providence (R. I.), who Mrs. 8. J. McArthur returned home APOHAQuI
diac, where he wHl spend his two weeks’ graduates as a nurse this week. Tuesday frqm a visit to her parents, Mr. Apohaqui, May 31 Rev. Dr. Heine
vacation. 1 -, and Mrs. James Camithers, of Bàieque. and Mra. Heine, St. John, spent Sunday

Mr. Reid, of Sackvilie, is supplying in YARMOUTH Miss Frances Fish, of Campbellton kere. The reverend gentleman occupied
the Bank of Nova Sdotta herein the ab- „ „ T.» ... -Grammar school, spent the week-end the pulpits of the different churches on
senee of Earl Wright. Yarmouth, N. S., May 29-The fu- and holiday with her father, C. E. Fish, the Apohaqui Baptist circuit. Dr. and

Mr; and Mrs. P. C. Robinson spent feral of the late George J. Morton on Miss Ida Irving, of St. John, spent the Mrs. Heine were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday in Sackvilie enjoying some of Sunday last was the largest seen here bofida yat her home here. J. P. McAuley during their stay in the fiaeetown. Mav 81—Mrs F L Corev
the Mt. AMüton Closings. ' r for a number of years, and was a spon- Mrs. James McCurdy, of Truro. Is the «in».» Gagetown. May 81—Mrs. F. L. Corey

On Sunday evenidg à/large ' number taneous public expression of sorrow over guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. MtCurdy. Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Erb, Mrs. Kelly rieturnÿ. * pleasant visit with
were received into membership of the the death of a wdl loved and much re- Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, and little son, and Miss Laura Kelley motored from fne™sto »t. John.
Methodist church here. Rev. C. K. Hud- spected citizen. of Moncton, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. St.John on Saturday and were the On Thursday evening a special mert-

preached a very impressive sermon. Rev. J. W. Freeman is dead at Argyte, J. D. Creaghan this *A guests of Mr. rate Mrs. E. Erb. of the Women’s Institute was held
Wilbur MacDonald,' of the 6th Mount- at the age of 65 years. He was a re- Harvey Ramsay, of Fredericton, spent Mrs. M. H. Parlée, Hampton, was the 1* ,tjle bome^of the pre^dent, Mie. H. B. 

ed Rifles, Ailiiherst, spent a few days at tired clergyman of the Free Baptist the week-end and holiday in town, the guest of Mrs Walter T. Burgess on Sat- *J° 7** TOt<îli^
his home here recently. church and formerly occupied several guest of his mother, Mrs. W. F. Copp. Sétey * Institute tor tto: fund now being

Mrs, C. M. Peacock, of Bayfield, is the prominent pulpits to the maritime prov- Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy left Mra Thomas Lockhart and Master < the N®?r Brun*wick institutes
guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Copp. toces. - Tuesday for Toronto and Montrai. Crandall, are s^endîng a week with rela- t® Purchase a motor ambulance for hos-

Mra. Murray, of Shemogue, is the guest Dr. and Mra. FHnt, of Ottawa, arrived C. F. Hibbard, accountant in the Bank tires in Upham. o Front,
of her daughter, Miss Jennie Murray, to Yarmouth on Monday. They were of Nova Scotia here, left this morning Mrs Wm Johnson St John is the j „ Edith Cassweti, daughter df Dr.Fort Monckton. accompanied by Mra. JShn Thorbum. for his home in St George, where he Jof Mu IB^Humphrey ' and Mrs. J. A. Cassweti. graduate» re-

Robinson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. a^ved ^o^ednewlay and will ^^Cre^^t^o, Mra. W^Bu^whereMra. Thorny -hereto her'm^y friends^

Miss Dorothy Bridhum is confined to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Richards returned this week. Apohaqui June 1—The home of Mr. —A ^ * el er 85
the house with a severe coid. on Saturday morning from New York. Gideon Payne, of the audita of dis- an(j Mrs W. A. Jonel. presented a gay

Harvey Tingley, of Montreal, is the Joseph R. Wyman, of Boston, arrived buraement* office at Moncton, spent the appearance on Monday afternoon, when nthhm 8whn in now inguest of Mra. Geo. Lowther. in Yarmouth on Saturday morning last holiday at his old home here. ^ $£Tnes Tnterttened for her da”gh- w!to tte McGlU titj l^s Babbitt
Miss Minnie Munro gave her usual to visit his mother at Pleasant Lake. The many friends of Howard Atkin- ter. Helen Adeline the occasion being described, in ttü S nf» iisro the ex-

Fred B. Gultison and sister, Miss Beu- son wtil be pleased to learn that his “er 10th birthday. Mr. Jones treated afi «rieDeTn? ^ ioumev acrosTtheAt-
lateGullison, arrived to Yaraaouth râ father Stationmaster Atldnson,of Derby the little guests to a ride in his motor 2mtie. One hundred uid forty nurses
W^tinTriwf “j JunCtiî5‘ received a letter from his car t„ the evening before they returned were on board, and these went^hrough
are visiting there parents. Captain and son, under date of May t, to the effect to their homes, which was greatly en- daily drill and underwent military in-
Mra. Eugene Gullison, Beaver River that hia battery had just returned from joyed. Miss Helen was the recipient of spection. On entering the danger zone,

^ days “^ that there woe Mme very pretty gifts from her many special precautions were taken, and-to
ol Mount Allison, arrived home on Sat- fourteen casualties in his battery with friends struction was riven each division of
urday last to ffixmd a vacation with his two killed. AU the Newcastle boys es- Qn Monday afternoon, from 4 to 8, nuraes to handling lifebelts and entering
mother, Mrs. Geo. C. Lewis, after which caped without Injuries except George Mrs Herbert Jones entertained for her lifeboats.
he win return to New Brunswick,where Mclnemey, who received a flesh wound 50DS; Masters Ward and Junior, it being John H. Palmer, one of the McGill 
i accepted a position on the geo- in the leg. Mr. Atkinson also states that the annlversity of Master Junior’s birth- Medical students selected to accompany
logical survey. the gunner who was serving on the op- ^y. Mrs. Jones was assisted by the the McGill Hospital, has also written

Herman Porter, a theological student posite side of the carriage was killed. Misses Muriel Jones and Pauline Erb. home of Ms experiences in crossing. He
at Acadia. College, arrived, on Monday Jack Morrissy, who has beeriTn Hants- ------------- t was just starting for ShorUecliffe, where
to spend the summer with his parents, port (N S.) the past few weeks, being BIOHIBUCTO the McGill staff will be located for some
Mï" a*Ld MArt" Wtlham Porter, Arcadia fitted with an artificial leg, returned . „ . ,h-h ,, time, and said that the nuraes would M-

L. W. Archibald came from Boston borne on Saturday night. Richibucto, May 81—Rev. Archibald jow ^ next ,ja..
on Saturday last and proceeded to Wolf- Mrs. Isaac Leighton has returned from Lee, pastor of St. Andrew’s church,Rex- Several letters "were received on Satur- 
ville to attend the closing of Acadia a pleasant visit to her daughters, Mrs. ton, and Chalmers’, Richibucto, has re- davYbv Mr. and Mrs J R Dunn from 
College. F. H. Moore and Mrs. Walter Appleton, -covered sufficiently from his recent 111- gen< Dunn, who is now serving

Chief of Police McKay, of Annâpblis, of Moncton. ness to be able to conduct services as in the trenches. Pte. Dunn said that in
has been visiting his son, Prim. McKay, The many friends of Cecil McWil- usual. He has, however,- resigned his a ^^nt engagement over a hundred 
accountant at the Cosmos mills. Hams were pleased to note that he did pastorate, the resignation to take effect shells buret over their trench, but that he

George Carven, St. John, spent the exceptional]- good work to the fresh- at the end of June. Mr. Lee finds the had not received an injury,
holiday with his mother, Mrs. Carvén, man year at Vj N. B. He led in one air here too strong for the trouble to pte g. percy Babbitt, in writing to 
Main- street. subject and Aadé' first division to four which he is subject. his mother, Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, tills

Major VanHome has received orders subjects and second in two. Cecil is the Rev. Henry Raymond, a professor in week, told of the constant activity and
to begin recruiting for the 40th Bat- youngest student at the university and Wydlffe College, addressed the congre- strain of fife in the trenches, but said
talion. did the High school work at Harldn’s gallon at the Church of England service that he was safe and well.

Dr. Perrin has received a cable from Academy in two years. on Friday evening. Prof. Raymond is Miss Lillian Macdonald was a visitor
his son, Ueut. George Perrin, stating Mr. and Mrs. Fred Uncles, of St.John, a native of Bloomfield (N. B.) He was jn Fredericton on Saturday, 
that he was leaving England on Satur- spent the holiday to town with the lat- a guest while to town of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Minnie Osborne, who has been
day fiast for France. teris parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Rus- B. B. Stewart. spending some time with relatives in

J. D. Roston, who has been under thé sell Miss Dorothy Forbes, a student at St. John, returned home on Friday,
care of Dr. Dçwis, Boston, for a num- Miss Sadie Hogan spent the holiday Mount Allison Ladles’ College, came on Mr. and Mra. Robert McIntyre, and 
ber of weeks, arrived home ‘ on Satur- with friends in Fredericton. Wednesday to spend vacation at her daughter, Miss Edith McIntyre, are here
day ast, improved in heath. The Misses Nevin spent Victoria day home. for a few days.

G. Ormsby Rogers, of Yarmouth, is with Bliss Add friends. William Long, who throughout the Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovti, of
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. J. Man- Mrs. W. H. Belyea and family left winter was in the Moncton hospital, but Meadowlands ; Mrs. S’. Sherman Peters, 
nlng, Bridgewater. Tuesday morning for St. John. who was home for several weeks this and Miss Nora Peters went to Frederic-

Arthur Churchill, who has been at- Miss Elizabeth Russell is visiting spring, was obliged to return last Mon- ton on Saturday to attend the ordiira- 
tending dental college in the States, ar- friends in Loggieville this week. dav for another operation. Messages tion to Christ church cathedral on Sun-

Dr. H. C. MerSereau, F. R. C. S., of were sent on Sunday calling his son, day.
Edinburgh, son of Col. G. W. Merger- Vaughan, from Newcastle and his daugh- Among those ordained to the priest-

Mr. and Mra. John S." Br/ant, of Lake- cau, has been appointed to command a ter, Miss Minnie, from Portland (Me.) hood on Sunday were several well known

fier home to Amherst on Monday.
> Miss Helen McMillangif Jacquet River, 
spent several days to town, the guest of 
■fier aunt, Miss McLeod.

■ Lieut. Barry, of the wireless station, 
baa'.çrtumed from a visit at his home 
in Fredericton.

Newcastle friends of Percy M. Clarke, 
of Durham Centre (N. B.), son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Clarke, former resi
dents of Newcastle, were pleased to hear 
that he was the winner of the alumni 
mathematical scholarship at Mount A1-, 
tison.
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FREEDERICTON
9q m* pu* ‘aaiBi Aopq te[ ui 
jogs sum 3if raqi Sf aof«W moi;
pjOM »qx—Z aunf •uoptmpay
laid ud for two months, rle Is reported 
as doing well.

The public closing exercises of the 
Normal School will be held on Friday 
morning.

Mra. Mary A. Nason, wife of Thomas 
Nason, of Tracy, dropped dead at her 
home this morning.

Eight recruits for the 66th, Including 
five Indians, enlisted here yesterday.

NEWCASTLE

"I; •<
GAGETOWN.

ling.| son
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

St. John County.
Coldbrook Realty and Development 

Co., Ltd., to Mary L., wife of J. McL. 
Jenkins, $1, property at Simonds.

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
Co,. Ltd, to G- M. Lawson, $1, property 
at Simonds.

P. L. Cosman to J. M. Queen, $1, prop
erty at Lancaster.

Margaret T. and J. A. Darrah to 
Catherine Dolan, widow, $1, property 
on Dorchester street.

Fenton L. and B. Co, Ltd, to EHse 
B. Estabrooks, $1, property on Seely 
street.

Heirs of G. R. McDonough to W. B. 
Golding? $8.250, property at St. Mar-

I T. Babbitt 
g Sister E.rain

ira.!..
land

yearly recital of her music pupils at the 
home of George Silliker, Fort Monckton. 
A large number were present and en
joyed the recital very much. Ice cream 
and cake was served at the close of the 
programme.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, Sackvilie, and 
Rev. Mr. Blackati, of Mt Whatley, gave 
very interesting patriotic addresses to the 
Hickman hall here on Thursday evening. 
The bail was veiy tastefully decorated 
with flags and bunting for the occasion. 
A large number were present and enjoy
ed the very excellent addresses. A com
mittee was appointed to look after the 
starting of a patriotic fund in this town.

tins.
B. V. Mtifidge to G. E. Holder, jr,

$500, property on Cranston avenue.
James Ross to J- A. Stiles, $1, proper

ty at Simonds.
Ohas. Kelly to Robt. McNab, $80, pro

perty at Musquash.
Kings County.

Hugh Alton to L. T. Anderson, $5, 
property at Waterford.
!nJMgh Anderson to Thomas Ander- Fredericton, N. B„ June l-(Spemi,- 
son, $6, property at atudholm. . ,, ,

Benjamin Beatty to Isabella Blizzard, The movement .to unite the villages or 
$1, property at Greenwich. St. Marya and Gibson and incorporate

W. L. Belyea to R. J. Morgan, $100, them into a town was defeated today at
X F™1o' Edward F.rren, the dectlon heW -under Provindal sta“a 

$760, property at Norton. The vote stood 166 against incorporation
Heirs of S- H. Fraser to A. G. Berry, and 168 for, a majority of three against, 

PJpPerty at Sussex. Two ballots were rejected and the to-
E. P. Grant to J. J. Haslam, $1, prop- tal court of ballots showed that there 

er*y %4fsex" . _ . » were two more cast than there were vot-
G. S. Kinnear to Geo. Cripps, $600, er6 who had exercised their franchise, 

property at Sussex. ^ WT,at effect this will have on the elec-
Hudson Marchbank to J. A. Pollock, tion is not known, but it is said that it 

$5, property at Hompton. „OT1
L‘ Bi8gar’ *’ Pr0p- The was dose and bitter. Met-

nf O T ♦ va chaIlts and business men of the
*1 Places were practically aU in favor f

Buchanan, $1, property at Waterford. u-corporation, and worked for it. Some
of the large property owners opposed 
It on the ground of increased taxation. 
The Conservative organization was used 
in the fight against incorporation.

Ullfll OF U MO 
ST. MES DEFEATED

A

HAVELOCK
Havelock, N. B, May 26—Mrs. Melvin 

Parks and children are spending a few 
.seeks with relatives to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Barton have been the 
guests recently of Samuel MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton will make their 
home to the future on the MacDonald 
homestead to New Canaan.

The Methodists of Havelock gave a 
concert and pie social to the public hall 
Saturday evening. The programme was 
especially well rendered and the bidding 
on the pies was most enthusiastic, $53 
being realized, which will be spent In 
repairing the Methodist church.

Little Miss Winnifred Lee and Master 
Vincent Alward, of Chicago, are the 
guests for the summer of their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alward.

A few weeks ago The Telegraph re
corded the double bereavement of Mr. 
and Mrs. David McGowan, when two of 
their children died within q short time 
of each other. The home has again been • rived home on Wednesday on a vaca- 
visited by death. The sympathy of the tion *
entire community now goes out

Brown—It was too bad about Dr. 
Smithson’s death. He was only thirty- 
five.

Jones—But in aVay his work was fin
ished. He had just completed his hook 
“How to Live to be a Hundred.” Not Unanimous.

Hix—Women are suspicious creatures!
Wix—My experience is to the contrary. 

For instance, there’s my wife; shr .< * 
woman and trusts me while my grocer, 
who is a man, doesn’t.

There is a marked difference between 
coal conSum 
Britain, is 
France is only 16 ewt.

îption of Britain and France. 
72 cwt. a head, that of

to Mr. T
,LM f

Many 
New I

On
Howard McMi 

Cobham, of 
ton; Frank 
Wounded—] 
Fredericton

Sons of New Brui 
shown by the heavy c 
stand against odds on

The family of R. L. 
death to the 
Times on May 28, has re
e<l“The King command 
you of the true sympathj 
and the Queen in your 

“K
A telegram received j

ing by J. H. McMahon, i 
from Ottawa, informs h 
Howard, has been woun 
ing with the infantry 
was with the 16th b 
transferred to that unti 
with which he left St. 
because of the possib 
quicker action.

The telegram was sij
SONS

war was a

LANCE CORP. 
member of 26th Ball

jutant-general and said 
ticulars would be sent ll 
father, yoin^pi**^ 
of the most youthful of 
tentatives qn the firinj 
eighteen years of age, 
mother at home wait 
news of her boy, as we 
ere, Harry, William < 
three sisters, Annie, M 
It is hoped his wound 
serions.

Sergeant Arthur See 
ciltor E. H. Seely, of L 
grandson of T. Carietc 
St. John, has been wot 
was received yesterdi 
particulars are given, 1 
not.described as serioi 
was in a bank in M 
broke out and enlist 
Lately he was transfi 
battalion. His brother 
I-eon Seely, is with tl 
The latter is six feet 
brothers are crack shot) 
hope soon to hear ths 
lias recovered.
William Mclnemey, A

McMah

F. J. Mclnemey, Mi 
the following telegrai 
yesterday morning:

“Sincerely regret, in 
Private William Mclnr 
ion, formerly 30th, 
wounded.

“ADJUTANl
Private Mclnemey j 

Hampton, but enlistee 
where he had gone foi 
was engaged as a bra] 
way. He wrote to n 
Mclnemey, when he ed 
the first news received 
son of the late Edwal 
Hampton, and has ml 
and in St. John who 
speedy recovery.
Edward Speight a Prfi

Miss J. Speight, 622 
ceived the following 
morning from her 
Speight, dated May ldi

“Am a prisoner of 
letter follows. Send 

“14513 Prisond 
“Camp

Came Through Saiel"
A letter received yes 

McMenamin, of Spar 
his son, Corporal L 
with the signal corpi 
that he has come safe 
cent heavy fighting. * 
German gases, which, 
terrible effect, and ad< 
hot for the gases they 
a trench with the hi 
McMenamin refers to 
'ate Appleby, of thi 
trp—Glen don, who w 
the Maritime Dredgil 
the divisional ammuni 
tost c. E. F.; and 1 
garrison duty at Hall 
enlisted for active sei 

Word was received 
noon that Hugh McA 
McAlpine, missing s 
Gangcmarck. Ls a pri 

in one of the Gè 
condition is not serio
Ptededcton Man Kill

Word of the death] 
Phillips came to his I 
ton in a letter recelvj 
terday morning from 
of Military Records!] 
and announced that 1 
tom effects of poison 
3 the Germans in a 

had been with tti 
toent, with British <d

it

■!

- 
.
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the fellow that did it had a slug in too,
- ---------- -■— . .

“ NO PROSECUTION OF
nr aged by fire-and water.i ZfÿirftisrïrÏ5SÆ • tr * r-i îrxir 1 AATrn

One infant, one boy, one man and:due , 'M IP'S
woman were killed, and another woman 
was TO seriously injured that her life ift

“A few other private citisens were 
seriously injured, but the precise num
ber bas not yet been ascertained. 
ÿ “Adequate police arrangements includ
ing the calling out of special constables* 
enabled the situation to' be kept thor
oughly in hand at all times.” . . ” !>: v

Rose from Freighting on Greet Uket
Dear ÿZ “ * * ""= Sopjri.t.ndont fcf W ' H*— - TW TOwtU

dated April 22. I think you must have Cramps, Then 10 Head 01 Turkish feeling against the Germans is acute. Ottawa, June 2—It » stated that the 
sent them by the old Steamer Aberdeen » , <- • { e..|tfln yuh-n Crowds have attacked German shops and powers of Sir Charles Davidson, former
—as they were so long coming, . and I n®Vy A OUrpriSe lOf bUltan Wnen special constables have hqd to be called ; chief =—y— f o h h ha. w
was very glad to hear from you. When Hp Rotnrnod Unused Mnnov out to deal with the people. chief justice of Quetec, who has been
you write again put No. 1 Co. 8 Sec. and «6 Returned unused money, , The rioters have pulled down the aPPolnted to Probc the question of war
I will get them quicker. ------------- barricades from shops which have been contracts; will be fairly wide. The ord-

Well, I must tell yon of my first time philadelnhia. Mav 81_The death of S boarded np since the previous disorders er-in-council gives him the widest pow-
under Are. We had just had quite a ^ ’ J . .. and what furniture and goods remained er of investigation tn enonire into all
march and as I was tired I looked Bucknam Pasna, admiral of the Turkish hag been looted. ers « Investigation to enquire into all
around for a good place to sleep and at navy, or Hansford D. Buchnam, as he] London, May 18—(Correspondence)— contracte awarded since the war broke
last discovered an old shed which was was known when he lived in Philodel- Officers’ casualty lists for the fortnight out-
just big enough for the horse end my-1 phia, was announced in despatches re- ended May 17 show that lofces in the At the close of last session Sir Robert 
self ; It also had a hen’s nest in the cor- ceived here tills afternoon from Constnn- British army were heavier than during : 'Borden declared that the justice depart
ner in which there were two eggs, so I, tinoplf? by way of London. . : any period of the war, there being 428 ment WOuld urosecute a thorough insure had discovered a good home. Well, I Bucknam Pasha, at one time marine killed, 1,067 wounded and 187 missing- would prosecute a thorough m
I worked about an hour putting in, superintendent and navigating officer for a total of 1,627 during the fortnight. veetigation 1 to all irregularities brought 
straw and fixing it up—had just finished | , j Some regiments suffered very severe- ou* in connection with the awarding of
when I heard a loud crash in the yard.] ' j W the Indians losing 32 killed and 111 1 war supply contracts with a view to dis-
Ï also -heard the order to saddle up> - . wounded; Canadians 21 killed, 25 ! œvetinçfraud- punishing offenders and
which 1 lost no time tù doing. The: weundded and 40 missing; Australians,30 demanding restitution. Shçrtiy aitfer the
shells were now dropping fast and a wounded; New Zealanders, 10 killed, 231 Justice department appointed W. D.
fellow standing riot far frdin me was hit j i wounded. ,;r'X |Hogg and W. J. O’Connor, Ottawa l»w-
lby a flying piece.’t stayed until one hit ! j Brig.-Gen. Bowry Cole died of wounds, yeT8' Mconaider the evidence of thepub-
the roof of ipy humble home, believe roe,! - while one colonel and ten lieutenant- tic’accounts committee and to report as
I beat It and f beat it fast. I was talk- colonels were killed. ' to whether grounds for prosecution
ing to Miles after and he said he has j Since the beginning of the war 2,668 .<***!•** found in connection with the
heard pleasanter music in the Hayden- officers hove been killed and 5,244 coEL,La5*s «warded.. ■ .*

: Gibson Theatre. As wé have 'been un- wounded, while 899 are reported miss- While the efforts Of these gentlemen
der Are eo much lately we don’t mind it tog. This is a total of 8,812. have not 'been made public, it is under-
now- The Jack Johnson’s when they ; 7S r*.. F„—, Cya. * stood that they found thatOt would be
go over sound tike the six express going v 7 „ ' '#i „ \, very difficult to take- action with any
through Hartland without stopping. \ London, June 1, 8.16 p. m.—Further hope of success against any of the of-

Give my regards to my old friend proof of the deadly character of the fenders. They pointed out that in few
Abe and tell him that I bought two hot- asphyxiating gas used by the Germans cases was there misrepresentation of
ties of champagne from a fellow for was furnished in the casualty. Æje goods sold; and that no action for
one franc and after partaking of some lists issued tceigbti. In one regiment,the false pretences could therefore be taken,
of it I could have' taken a German Dorsetshire) the deaths of four officers They, also stated that as, in many cases,
trench myself. and 71 men are attributed to gas pois- agreements entered into were of a verb-
: .1 was glad to . hear that they done so j oning. al nature it was’ impossible to nail any
well at the concert, and if you have Respirators Not Effective. <pe down. As a matter of fact it ap-
another when we come home‘Miles and j Toronto, June F—That thé respirators, very clearly that all the irregitiar-
I will sing a French duet. We have !0P, “munies” as the British “Tommies” ib“ were “ » measure due to the
nerve enough for most anything how. , call them, fail to save the men in the ptttronafe system employed by the govr

I am expecting your parcel most any trenches from gas poisoning is the as- emment and to the existence ofnupn-
day now and will be glad to gft the to- sertion of a noncommissioned officer hi dro«."
bacco If you don’t get your money the the British «my, who writes to his iZÈSÏÏËm dg^
last of this month write and let- me uncle Rev A Logan Geggie of To- binoculars, medlcal supphes,
know. I should like to invite you bver ™^to’ He'aavi-—• trucks» and even boots. Any prosecu
te my birthday , party the 81st, but as ( “The Crtori brin* favorable and the tio° ^bich ** instituted must es-the climate is ^ unhealthy Ï think WurtewhCfgers ktog’ln^a dC s“ÎSUy dev^°p mucbiLn condemnation
you had better stay in the best little _______----- ----------------i mestic framed mtod thyr burned th^ ofTthls pernlclous syst“n- t
spot in the world, Canada. Yours with c BiirR-KtAWI PASHA i^Ton’ AU domed the ‘ffficadous an! In any case nearly two months hare
lots of love - S- BUCKNAM PASHA. on am oonnea rne emcaaous an- passe(j sjnce the prime minister made

’ ’ RAN /«dote, (a chemically treated pad of cot- his declaration and nothing has ln-cn
Three Son, in Se«d„ the Cramp Shipbuilding Company of : ton wool four inches square.) Eyes be- done

• this city, died in Constantinople on gawto water and smart uncomfortably, The jufltice department Has nrn-.r-'.
Thursday after several weeks illness, the ana- the fog rolled on. In case my writ- jy decided to get rid of the responsible- 
despatches say. ’ not sufficiently descriptive, just jty and to «till further delay the, invests

The funeral was held todar, and was «tek your wife to throw a handftil 6f ■ ^ ‘
attended by most or the members of the! chloride of lime in your face. That
American colony in the Turkish capital ? should give you a fair idea of the pre- 
Bucknam Pasha is survived'by a widow,’ iisoinary stages of the gas trouble. And 
who is now in Constantinople. the fog rolled Breathing became

_____ : " j-:,' r . * Bloodshot eyes shot rapid,
The New York papers give Maine as Pathetic questions. Why does Corporal 

Bucknam Pasha’s birthplace, but he was Jones turn blue In the face? Why does 
bom in Eatonvitie, Nova Scotia. -TP* Brown suddenly snatch the pad

He used to be Rans Bucknam until UP®-. a”d« screaming, throw
the Sultap of Turkey saw him and took himself down m the trench? Alas, it is 

liking to Mm; then he became BmSk~H>B *«> soon apparent that the ‘muzzle’ 
cam Bey, .and later Buckn'am l’ashe,- ad- U not antidoting a pennyworth. And 
mirai of the Turkish fleet. And throtigh then the debacle. s? -4 gjMg
all the storms of Turkish politics Buck- 

Ms favote with all par
ties, and at the «artêtJaS^Went through 
adventures such' as mHSy "Yankee boys 
have dreamed of.

Born in 1860, he was left an orphan 
at the age of four years, and managed 
to get some schooling in his home town.
Then as a barefoot boy be drifted out 
to the Great Lakes and met a Captain 
Elliott, who adopted him. It was there 
that he .got his. Arat salting experience 
and later he went to work for the Pea
body line of Australian packets. Then 
he worked for the Pad Ac Mail Steamship 
Company and then in command of a fleet 
of whaleboat freighters on the Great 
Lakes. 'J; ^

Then, about fifteen years ago, the 
Cramps of Philadelphia engaged Mm ap 
marine superintendent and his knowledge 
broadened. In 1904, when the Sultan 
Abdul Hàmid H. bought the unarmtored 
cruiser Medpidieh, Buck 
to take the vessel to Co 

At that time the Sultan was desirous 
of having a flrst class navy and when 
he saw Bucknam he engaged him on the 
spot at $12,000 a year to superintend the 
upbuilding of, the Turkish navy. Buck
nam accepted on condition he could have 
a leave of absence to marry a young wo
man of San Francisco and he returned 
to Constantinople with his bride.

His ability and scrupulous honesty 
' made him a unique figure in Turkish 
.politics. The ring around the Sultan 
wanted to use thé new navy as a pre
text for lining their own pockets with 
government gold, but several times Buck
nam Pasha interfered with their plans.

An instance is that of a Turkish 
cruiser sent to Kiel to be repaired. The 
Sultan had paid out many times the 
value of the vessel for the repairs and 
finally the inner ring demanded $50,000 
as expenses for bringing the vessel back 
to Constantinople.

Bucknam said this was too much and 
said he would do it for $20,000 if fifty 
men were put under his command. When 
he returned with the cruiser he had $6,- 
000 left, which he turned over to the 
Sultan, to the 

After thé S
did not get on well with the Young 
Turks, so he retired to civil life, form
ing the Ottoman Anglo-American Com
pany of Néw York, representing great 
American firms for locomotives, ships, 
electric power and traction and military 
supplies. With the outbreak of the Ital
ian war he aided the Ottoman govern
ment by successful expeditions, of block
ade running to the Tripolitan coast.

Many St. John and 
New Brunswick Men 

On Roll of Honor

EEE'ESEH: -
--.rV-:rfyjlgSi

JÊM
s,c,*rrEb^lH FAVOR OF SOLI
886, ward 16B; E. G. Hospital, Cam
bridge, En;
Randolph Winslow, of Woodstock. |I|

Mrs. A. F. Winslow has received the 
following interesting letter from her 
son, .Randolph, dated May I*, direct 
from the firing fine:

as

■

Counsel Employed by the Government Said to Have Re
ported That it Will be Hard to Convict Offenders—Sir 
Charles Davidson Appointed New Prober of War Contracts.

-

ROMANTIC CAREERHoward McMahon, Wm. Mclnerney and George 
Cobham, of St. John; Arthur Seeley, of Nor
ton; Frank McMinnamin, of Fredericton, 
Wounded—Hugh MacAlpine Missing, and a 
Fredericton Man Killed.

i
gation with a further promise of extens
ive enquiry.'!'

At the close of the public accounts in
vestigation last session, Hon. J. D. 
Reid, on behalf of the government, de
clared that the investigation of the de
partment of justice would not be con
fined to the matter under the considera
tion of the committee but that if repre
sentations regarding further «irregular! 
ties were made by reputable persons in
vestigation would bq instituted on the 
strength of such representation.

s
-6l

Thursday, May 3.
Sons of New Brunswick are nobly doing their part on the firing fine as 

shown by the heavy casualty lists. Letters from the front tell of a gallant 
stand against odds on the deadly Ypres front. •

The family of R, L.- Flaherty, whose ! had been sent to the base, but did not 
death in the war was announced in the think his illness was serious.
Times on May 28, has received this mes- ^ "

1Dundonald’s “Secret.”
(Toronto Globe.)

Canada, the London illustrated weekly 
which deals with Canadian affairs, says:
“We see that the Toronto Globe, has 
been discussing the nature of the secret 
plan proposed many years ago by a for
mer Lord Dundonald to the British gov
ernment which is said to have been 
hitherto undisclosed. Our contemporary 
appears to attach some belief to the 
theory that his secret was connected 
with the employment of burning glasses*^ 
As a matter of fact, we believe it is gen-" 
eratiy accepted that the suggestion, 
which was made at the time of me Cri
mean War, was. to burn vast quantities 
of coke in kilns at a time when thg wind 
would carry the fumes against the Rus
sian fortress, and by stupefying the de
fenders make its capture easy. The pro
ject was not favorably entertained, be
cause, as it was pointed out, shouM the 
wind suddenly change, it might Carry 
death into the camps of the Allies in
stead* of into the fortress of the enemy.”

S-phc King commands me to assure 
v„u of the true sympathy of His Majesty 
knd the Queen in your sorrow.

“KITCHENER.”
A telegram received yesterday morn

ing by J. H. McMahon; of 44 Mill street, 
from Ottawa, informs Jiim that his son,
Howard, has been wounded' while fight
ing with the infantry in France. He 
was with the 15th battalion, having 
transferred to that unit from the 12th 
with which he left St. John last fall, 
because of the possibility of seeing 
quicker action. . . ..

The telegram was signed by the ad-
SONS OF COUN. E. C. SEELY, NORTON.
_____\ _____^J

The news of the wounding of one 
Carleton boy was received from Ottawa 
yesterday morning. . Harry Cobham, son 

Germain street, 
on May 81 in a

of George Cobham, of 
Carleton, was wounded 
particularly heavy engagement in which 
the Canadians took part. Just how 
badly he was wounded the telegram 
does not say.

Me resided in the western part of 
Canada for the past five years and en
listed with the Strathcona Horse, He 
is 32 years of age, and is well known 
in Carleton. Two of his brothers are 
also enlisted in the service of their-coun-

!
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Not Having Any.
The other evening a countryman took , 

I is sweetheart into a West End theatre. 
Going up to the ticket office, the girl 
hanging on to the sleeve of his coat, he 
banged down a sovereign and said : 
“Twa seats!” “Stalls?” inquired the ticket 
clerk. “Look here, my man,” said the 
countryman, rather sharply, “dinna think 
because we come frae the country we’re 
cattle ! Gie’s twa coosbioned seats!”

motor

rial
Safety—So Jack is engaged is he? And 

is Fanny the bride-to-be?
First—No, she is the tried to-be.

Mrs. Samuel James, of 590 Main street 
has received a letter from her son. Gun
ner Thomas James, dated May 5. He 
says his company did not lose many 
men in the great battle but lost a good 
many horses. Quite a number of men 
were wounded, but not very seriously. 
They were fighting for seven days with
out ceasing, and were expecting to go 
for a rest in a day or two. -Gunner 
James asks that some tobacco be sent 
him- At time of writing the battle was 
still on and they could hear nothing but 
the rattle of the guns. The writer had 
just received a letter from his brother 
James,- who

1
<

PALPITATION 
CAUSES COLLAPSE■

LANCE CORP. LEON. SEELY, SERGT. ARTHUR SEELY, Wounded 
member of 26th Battalion. with the 8th Battalion from Winnipeg.

Now in Wonderful Health Through Dr. Cassell's Tablet
i jutant-gçnérâl arid said that fuller par- having gone to the front with Dorset’s 
l ticulars would be sent later. Besides his reinforcements early in the new year, 
! Mher> f'oung McMahoi^ who was oije following his transfer from the, 12th bat-as dksaiS&sesi

dJtorTîf. Seely^ofllSwer Norton^and

aî hLTbeBTw™nd?dnVCThe news ^He'ta's ^S^thllf ^

Parti^te 25-?
not described as serious. Sergeant Seely ^ the ,c.ont'ngcn - af'
was in a bank in Manitoba when war towards transferring to the Dorsets.
Vrokt out and enlisted in Winnipeg. From Wounded Gunner.
Lately he was transferred to the 8th 
battalion. His brother, Lance Corporal 
Leon Seely, is with the 26th battalion.
The latter is six feet two, and both 
brothers are crack shots. All his friends 
hope soon to hear that Sergeant Seely 
has recovered.

weO. iljHMCTBjiyplipi j
Mrs. James has three sobs serving 

their king and country. Capt. James 
James it with' the Canadians, and Pri
vate Ernest James if with the 9th Lan
cers. These two are twins. Mrs. James 
also has four brothers in France and 
her husband has two brothers and five 
nephews with Kitchener’s Army, and a 
son-in-law, Private J. Coull is with the 
6th Mounted Rifles. *

So Ba< She Though* She Was power of the nerves, stomach and kid- 
_ - j. , neys. and.,so bring health to the whole

Abo Had Acute Dyspepsia and 
Simply Awful Headaches

No Treatment Tried Was of 
Any Permanent Avail e

O’Leary HasMcffS 
To Do For His * 

King and Country

nam Pasha held
%

IDYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN
and Palpitation Made Life a Misery I

Mrs. Elizabeth Forner, a lady of 67 
years of age, of 9, M ainsforth-terrace, 
Sunderland, England, where she is well 
known for the interest she takes in re
ligious work, said: “I feel it is only 
right that I should tell you of the won
derful benefit I have derived from taking 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. It is about four 
years ago since I first began to 'suffer

IWith Major Magee. ~ , ■ ;
Gunner James Stackhouse, who ip lb 

the heavy battery commanded by Ma
jor Frank C. Magee, and which 
such distinction in the fighting at Lange- 
marek and Ypres, writes a very inter
esting letter and tells of an accident 
which might have killed a score, but 
which only wounded two.. The letter 
was written on the 9th of May, and the 
writer says: “We have been at it night 
and dayyfor a week, and are nearly dead 

Cambridge, for lack' of sleep. In the day time they 
Sunday, May 9, 1915. are preparing continually and at night 

Dear Mother,—I am still in a hospital time we fire a round of six shots every 
with my leg and I guess I will be here hour, just to let them know we are still 
for a month or so before I can get out here. We can’t kick, though, for we are 

F J Mclnemev Mill street, received of bed- Its ->ust three weeks tonight showing the Willies the way to Berlin,
the' following telegram from Ottawa S"ca 1 waa taken in the hospital at We are not shooting today, as they have
\esterdav moraine- Boulogne, France. I was hit on Satur- retired out of range- We expect to get

“Sineerelv reeret inform you 77635, daF outside of Ypres after only seeing orders to advance any minute, and then
Private wmiamKMctoem« 15th battaL three days’ battle, and it was a battle we’ll be at it again. AU the boys are
ion formerly 30th officiaUy reported too. The Germans had ten guns to our n excellent health, and so far we havewôùndT ^ ’ one and they had big ones tiro" they had had but two casualties. The casualties

everything from a 25 inch to a little 15 occurred a couple of nights ago and were 
pounder. The air seemed .full of sheUs the result of an accident behind our 
aU the time. To any one standing off tines and not ■» a result of German 
from the place they wouldn’t think any- shell fire. A lyddite sheU exploded just 
one could live in. it. We had to retire M U kÇ the muzzle of the gun and
the first night of the battle. The tier- wounded one °J the boys In the band,
mans were about 300 yards behind us, a »eee of the sheU went through
when we went back aways and got ready the fleshy .part of the second chap’s 
for action again, but we didn’t need to *e?; were extremely lucky that
fire as the tide was turned, the Germans . i,,”0 hurst inside the gun,
were being driven back; then we linj- l .! ,ka .îl was Pcwerful enough to 
bered up again and went back into our ^ it to pieces, and it is likely that a 
old place. By the time all this was fin- lof "a''IT™”! Y°“”ded?r 
ished it was dayUght, and still the bat- ^ ^een,™i^,I?g ,for the
tie was roaring. Best piece of luck we H three ' but noth-
ever had was on that first retirement; l'£_r®“aI,Î" . here 5
we only lost one man and no horses. J’. WOn 1
üu^ bead *A tow^men^n”^ ‘bri^de Re“nt lettcrs received b/p'. P. Cnr- 

Lna „ ;?>?J?d ran of the Depot News Agency from his
were wounded ^ of horaes son> George ^ wlth the flrst conting-
Ü f waa ent in France, tell of his having been
lined w th dead horses I can tell you through some severe fighting. He has 
that I almost shivered in my boots when t,een Lth in France and Belgium seeing 
we retired, we had to take cover behind action in each country. * He tells of hav- 

Came Through Safely. an oId house when an order came down j„g been with another St. John lad,
. to get our nfles ready ; we did so but Frank McManus, who is well and asks

A letter received yesterday by Thomas were only standing there with gun in to be remembered to his friends abouti 
•'IcMenamin, of Spar Gove road, from hand, bullets sweeping past and shells the -city.
“>S son, Corporal Louis McMenamin, bursting all round, and we could see pierce Brewster, of Hampton, was 
jhth the signal corps in Franeè, says nothing to shoot at. Well, I tell you it gjven a pleasant surprise Tuesday night 
“hat he has come safely, through tlie re- was an experience that I never want to at his home in Hampton, when friends 
"nt heavy fighting. He writes of the go through again, but can truthfully say presented to him a military wrist watch 
!>rman gases, which, lie says, produce after that I didn’t care what happened. jn honor of his joining the 6th Mounted 
terrible effect, arid adds that “if it were On the third day we retired again. I Rifles. The presentation was made in, 
"ot for the gases they would never take was sent with an order to the Fifth bat- a neat speech by A. J. Sollows. Others I 
“ trench with the bayonet.” Corporal tery and before I caught ira with the present were H- French and A. Frost, 
■'IcMenamin refers to the illness of Pri- rest of the battery I got hit and my and Principal Wetmore of the Consoll- 
'»te Appleby, of this city, saying he horse saved my life. If the shell had dated school.
'“!>—Glendon, who was employed with hit two feet further away I would have 

. the Maritime Dredging Company, with a wooden cross at my head today, but as 
divisional ammunition column of the it was my horse got her side full of 

h^t C. E. F.; and Roy, who yeas on shrapnel It didn’t kill her but she would 
SMrison duty at Halifax, but has since have died in an hour or so—I saved her 
enlisted for active service. the pain by giving her a bullet—all that

Mord was received yesterday after- I could do "for her; after that I walked 
“nun that Hugh McAlpine, son of Chas. about 50 yards to where some English 

. j"cAlpine, missing since the battle of infantry jvere taking cover in a ditch 
--“ngemarck, is a prisoner and wound- and one of them did the wound up for 

in one of the German camps. His me, just then a fellow happened along 
rendition is not serious. with a spare, horse. I got on him and
ftederirt^ XX wm j went to the first dressing station. If

er,cton Mln K*1*"1- H hadn’t been for that horse I don’t
Mor(| of the death of Private Robert know how long I would have stayed 

, h'U'Ps came to his family at Frederic- there. There, is a fellow from the same 
in a letter received by his wife yes- battery in the same ward as I am, who 

,nlay morning from the British office got hit in the leg the next day, and he 
;lf Military Records in Exeter, England, says that there had been another killed 

I”1 announced that he died in May I and nearly a dozen wounded.
'em effects of poisonous gases - employed One thing I don’t like about the Ger-
; tin- Germans in fighting in Flanders, mans is tliev thought they were shoot- 

, been with the 1st Dorset Regi- ing ducks when they shot me—they put
with British expeditionary forces, five pieces of ii^n in toy leg and I guess

London, June 1—Sergeant Michael 
O’Leary who won the Victoria Cross by 
killing eight men and capturing two 
trenches, a machine gun and two pris
oners all alone, has written to his par
ents, after reacting obituary notices pro
claiming the bravest man in -the British 
army. His letter says: *

“I see in today’s paper that I have 
been killed in action. No; I am still on 
the firing line doing my bit for King 
and country. I trust God is not going to 
call me soon, or until I have done a bit 
more for my country.

“I came out of the last 
only a few scratches, thank

won Obtained Quick Relief and 
Speedy Cure Through

iY as

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS 7Arthur Greer, of Woodstock, wounded 
with the Second Field Artillery Brigade!; 
writes as follows: Elderly folk all over the Dominion 

who suffer from Dyspepsia or heart 
palpitation should read this jstory. They 
will then know what wonderful power 
there is in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to cure 
these torturing maladies, and to restore 
bright health and comfort even to those 
of middle and advanced age.

“I can’t praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
enough for all the good they have done 
me,” says Mrs. C. Harris, of Chamham 
street, Hungerford, England. “When I 
first got them,” she continues, “I really 
thought I was going to die, and now to 
see the splendid progress I have made! 
It is almost a miracle. For years I had 
suffered with my heart, and windy 
spasms, and this brought me so low that 
I had hardly any strength left. I was 
much, troubled with Dyspepsia, too, and 
simply awful headaches. My head used 
to ache till I really wished myself dead. 
But it was the heart palpitation that 
was my great affliction. It just flut
tered like a bird, and if I exerted my
self at all I went cold from head to 
foot, and so faint that I almost col
lapsed. I could not do any housework 
at all; if I tried to I fainted right away. 
I used to be in bed for days at a time. 
Pounds and pounds I have spent on 
treatment, but it was tittle use. I was 
told I could only be patched up, that 
there was no real cure. Once I tried a 
convalescent home, but I came back 
from it rather worse than when I went 
in. I was getting weaker as the years 
advanced, and oh! so helpless.

“It is only about a year since I first 
got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Their quick

m was picked 
tantinople. battle with 

God
William Mclnerney, Also. .

Canadians Took 
Two Trench Lines
London, June 1—(Northern France, 

Saturday, via London)—A splendid re
port has come from Canadians who took 
two long lines of trenches. The attack 
was carried out with much -dash.

The graves of gas poisoned Cana
dians and Capt. Glidden are at Bailleul. 
About 50 are buried there, Private Gibbs, 
Royal Highlanders, is buried between 
two men of the Somerset Light Infantry 
and about a dozen Princess Patricias are 
buried a little further on. All the graves 
are being marked by tittle wooden 

on which are rudely painted the 
man’s name, number and regiment.

The Germans are using a new form 
of gas which cannot be seen until right 
upon one. The last gas coming over waa 
of this kind. It traveled seven and a 
half miles before dispersing. It was 
nothing tike the gases previously used. 
A medical officer working a thousand 
yards behind was affected. He said the 
gas is not so deadly as the other, but 
traveled faster and spread over a wider 
area.

1“ADJUTANT-GENERAL.”
Private Mclnerney is a native of 

Hampton, but enlisted in the west, 
where he had gone four years ago, and 
was engaged as a brakeman on a rail
way. He wrote to his brother, F. J. 
Mclnerney, when be enlisted, and this is 
the first news received since. He is a 
ton of the late Edward Mclnerney, of 
Hampton, and has many friends there 
and in St.. John who will hope for his 
speedy recovery.
Edward Speight a Prisoner.

IP
;Wei. T'nmrr.

with Dyspepsia, and during that time 
I am sure I have gone through martyr
dom. The trouble came on with heart
burn, which got worse and worse till Ï 
could keep nothing on my stomach. I 
was. afraid to eat the tightest thing. 
Sometimes even a glass of water would 
return. My life was a dally misery. 
Another trouble, perhaps my worst, was 
the frightful heart-palpitation I had to 
endure. My heart used to flutter till 1 
felt like to collapse, and I had to throw 
myself down on a couch, utterly help
less. Sometimes I hardly cared whethei 
I lived or died, I was so tortured and 
miserable. There was pain constantly 
at my chest, and I was so weak and 
faint that I could do nothing.

“Of course, I had medicine. I, also 
tried other things. But it was all Use
less. I seemed incurable till at last I 
got Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. Then I grew 
better. All pain left me, all the sick-, 
ness and palpitation; Pcould eat without 
fear, and now I am as well as ever in 
my life.”

crosses

Miss J. Speight, 622 Main street, re
vived the following card yesterday 
looming from her brother, Edward 
Speight, dated May 10:

“Am a prisoner of war. Am well 
Letter follows! Send parcel. Address 

“14518 Prisoner of War,
“Camp Meschede,

great surprise of that ruler, 
ultan was ousted Bucknam

“Germany.”
_

MILLBRTON PATRIOTIC
MEETING RAISES $175.

viNewcastle, June I—A very successful 
patriotic meeting waa held in Mitierton I 
hall on Thursday, at which $175 was 
raised for the patriotic fund. Coun
cillor Vanderbeck and an efficient com- I 
mittee had charge of the arrangements, j 
SyBa epite of b^d weiRhe#, * large
audience was present. The meeting was /Æ$S \ IStlSIhX Remarkable as these cures undoubted- 1
addressed by Hon. L. J. 1 weedie, of /hbmMI g v JRSEjBsftA ly are, the facts as here given are true 
Chatham; ex-Mayor. Morrlssy, of New- /flH' in every detail, and are simply an un
castle, and Lieut H. S. Murray, recruit- l/MBm gfE .JkM varnished story of what Dr. Cassell’s -

London, June 1, 5-01 P- m.—Ninety ing officer. s 3” ÂffMÊWwSil Tablets are accomplishing every day in
___  bombs were dropped in the raid on Lon- A fine programme was provided. I '11 I bornes both here in Canada and else-

BRITAIN AND HER ALLIES. don last night by Zeppelin airships. Four Lunches, ice cream, <*-were afterwards YffiSm/ËM ; |jr~if where. Make a trial of Dr. Cassell's
, Area Sq. persons were killed, and a few were in- sold. The hall was fittingly decorated Tablets today, you will never regret it

Population. Miles, jured. No public building-was damaged, with flags and banners. Much credit is Thev are a remedy of worid-wide repute 1
Great Britain ... 438,165,364 13,153,712 This information was given out officially due to the ladies of the parish of Derby EStiH for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure,

. 39,602558 2074)76 today. for the Interest they took in making the \W/IV»W»ral^ Iggra Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep-

. 173559,900 8,770,703 The statement of the authorities reads evening a succeàs. T Men. Harris. EBPl lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble,
.... 35538,997 $10,623 « follows: ' . . , ■ . One young man enlisted for the 55th. (---------------- ■ fjgfc* Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting,

4,547,000 33591 In amplification of the information This,makes fifteen from Derby parish W Palpitation; and they are specially val-
.. 22571587 921,027 which appeared in this morning’s news- now serving with the colors. w;g wondeiful. First they gave uable for nursing mothers, and girls aP:

50552,798 ' 140,191 PaPf,r,s> ,îhe following particulars of last ........._ _ ___ ___ me sound refreshing sleep, and then U preaching womanhood. All druggists
516,000 % 5500 mght 8 Zeppelin raid in the metropolitan MEDALS" FOR TWO PRINCE gained strength rapidly. The windy and storekeepers throughout the Do-

—------------------------- |arfa EDWARD ISLAND HEROES. fpasms and headaches ceased to trouble minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50
^S^ANy XiSSIl™023! the^ Of ^ incendiary cha,altère Ottawa, June 2-(Spedal)-Royal me, and Sov ^1^^^ xlweteTy^ln
GERMANY AND HER ALLIES. dropped from hostile aircraft in various Humane Society medals have been I in wonderful healthy krtp Dr^ C«srtl s lablete by them n

Germany ... . 78500,943 208530 locStities not far distant from each other; awarded Henry Fisher and William « ^ the wonderful power of Dr. Cas- case of emergency. A free ^mple w.n
Turkey 19516,000 693,742: A number of fires, of which only three Jamieson, of Sturgeon (P. E. 1), for the «ell’s Tablets to fee.d and strengthen
Austria-Hungary 51590523 261,037 were large enough to require the services heroic rescue of Patrick McGee from the the nervous «yfemthsthas «nadethem and poking, b the “leagrats for Gan-

---------------------------- ! of flre engines, broke out. All.of them breakers in a storm which bad capsised the most popularremedym the British ada, H F^Ritchie and Co, Ltd., l<k
Totals ............... 148,707,166 1,163509 were promptly and effectively dealt with, McGee’s dory. I«les. Dr. CasseUs Tabiets renew the» McCaui Street, Toronto, Ont.

90 BOMBS FELL ON 
LONDON IN ZEPPELIN RAI&

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-wide

!

WHY ALLIES MUST WIN.

France
Russia d»
Italy ....... . . .
SfliESF: • r.
Belgium ...
Japan
Moatenegi
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KING'S BIRTHDAY

Ottawa, June 2—The following birth- 
ly honors granted to Canadians

lounced from Government House thte
Iking:

To be Knight Commander St. Michael 
id St. George—Lieutenant-Colonel John 
iratheam Hendrie. lieutenant-governor 
f Ontario; Dr. William Peterson, prin- 
pal of McGill University, Montreal,
To be Companions of St. Michael and 
L George—Vice-Chancellor the Rév.D.
L Gordon, D. D„ of Queens University, 
ingston; Commander Richard M. Ste- 
hens, chief of staff of the Canadian 
avy service.
To be Knights Bachelor—Henry L 

yton, K. C., chief commissioner of 
le Dominion Board of Railway Com- 
lissioners; John C. Eaton, Toronto; 
barlcs F. Fraser, superintendent of the 
chool for the Blind, Halifax (N. S.) •
L B. Ames, M. P. for St. Antoine divisl 
in, and honorary secretary of the Cana- 
ian Patriotic Fund, MontreaL 
To be Companions of the Imperial 

ervice Order—Francis H. Gisborne, par- 
amentary counsel, Ottawa; Captain 
tichard Burton Dean, late superintend- 
nt Royal Northwest Mounted Police. 
The list is headed by the names - of 

field Marshall Earl Kitchener, secretary 
f State for war, who received the 
Cnighthood of the Garter, and Sir Fran
ks Bertie, ambassador to France, and 
ir Kenneth Muir MacKenxie, clerk of 
he crown. The two latter are the only 
Id servants of the crown who 
aised to the peerage, each having been 
Npde a baron.
Following these names Is a long list of 

fficers of the -army and navy who re- 
eive promotion in or appointment to 
he order of the Bath, chiefly for sur- 
ices in connection with the org 
if various departments, such « 
ag and training of the territo: 
he new armies, naval colli 
quipment and transport, which have de- 
nanded special attention since the out- 
ireak of the war. i.
It is mentioned in the communication 

Baking the list public that a further 
1st of honors, conferred to recognition 
if meritorious services during the war, 
rill be announced later, which probably 
Mans that the men in the field Who are 
lot included in the present list will then 
:ome in for their share of honors.

The list contains very few political 
lonors. Half a dozen members of the 
•ouse of commons, both Liberal and Un
to ists, are appointed privy con 
rnd an equal number receive bar 
kmong the latter are Sir Gilbert . 
he novelist, and Sir Henry Norman, 
Liberal member of parliament, 
i Twenty persons are given knighthoods, 
tmong them E. L. Fletcher, one of the 
managers of the White Star Line, for ser
vices in connection with the transport 
jf troops ;‘ Charles Edward Foyer, the 
fisheries expert; Leo. G- O. Money,-Mb- 
rral member of partiament, and a num
ber of officials in the civil service.

Sir John Newell Jordan, minister to 
Clina, is appointed a privy councillor; 
Right Hon. Sir James Rennell Rodd, am
bassador to Italy, Is given the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. Géorge; 
Charles Louis D. Gras, minister to Ser
bia, and Francis William Stronge, min- 
ifter to Chile, are made KmtoL.Com- 
manders of St. Michael and SÇ uéorge.
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HEW MODERATOR

Kingston, Ont, June 2—At the meet- 
ng of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, which 
ionvened for the fourth time in Kings- 
on tonight. Rev. Dr. Malcolm MacGil- 
ivray, of Chalmers church, Kingston, 
vas unanimously elected moderator. 
Your other names were presented, name- 
y, Rev. Dr. John Neti, Toronto; Rev. 
)r. D. D. McLeod, Barrie; Prof. Baird, 
if Winnipeg, and Rev. Dr. John Scrimg- 
t, Montreal
In his sermon Rev. Dr- Herridge, the 

etiring Moderator, elicited several out- 
ireaks of applause, notably when, re- 
érring to the war, he said: “We Must 
Irive into oblivion those who 
ipon the wrongs of others.
Î1 serve in the trenches, but we can all 
erve in the ranks of national truth and 
lonesty,” and also when referring to 
he drink problem he said: “We do not 
iclieve that prohibition will bring the 
nillenium, but what Russia has done 
rith. her vodka, what France has done 
pith absinthe, surely we can do with the 
aloons.”
The report on finances, which was 

iresented tonight, stated that while 
ome congregations had reached, and in 
ome cases exceeded, their increased al- 
ocations for 1916, the average rate of 
living was lower than it should be. The 
loard recommended that a budget of 
8500,000 be accepted fpr next year-

The total receipts -for 1914 are $887,- 
78, as compared with $879572, the pro
long year. The deficiency on the budg- 
t of 1915 is $612522.

prosper 
We can’t

1101 OF GIBSON AND 
ST, MARTS DERATED

Fredericton, N. B, June 1—(Special)—- 
The movement .to unite the villages of 
St. Marys and Gibson and incorporate 
them into a town was defeated today at 
the election held under provincial statute. 
The vote stood 166 against incorporation 
and 168 for, a majority of throe against.

Two ballots were rejected and the to
tal court of ballots showed that there 
were two more cast than there were vot
ers who had exercised their franchise- 
What effect this will have on the élec
tion is not known, but it is said that it 
can be protested.

The contest was close and bitter. Mer
chants and business men of the two 
places were practically all in favor or 
incorporation, and worked for it. Some 
»f the large property owners opposed 
It on the ground of increased taxation. 
The Conservative organization was used 
In the fight against incorporation.

Not Unanimous.
Hix—Women are suspicious creatures f 
Wix—My experience is to the contrary- 

’or instance, there’s my wife; she’s a 
roman and trusts me while my grocer* 
i ho is a man, doesn’t.—Puck.
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body of men, and their officers spoke
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any address tn Canada at One Dollar a 
by mail to any address in the 

United States at Two Dollars a year. All 
subscriptions must be paid in advance.

I» mailing price of subscription always 
■-end money by P\ O. Order or Registered

Adverthnsg Kates— Oi dinar)- com- 
merdal advertisements taking.tiife run of 
tire paper, each insertion, ÿUM per ira*.

Advertisements of Wants, VFor Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

Meninges : - and
Deaths, 50 cents tor each insertiori,
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Boy scouts have done great work in snpp*f' Tt Is moreen ever'beto^'a Canada™^ °f Wha‘ " ^rie^'Ï^reriÎus de- irfth its long list of deaths and its pri-

this war, both at home and on the bat- bSuwt’sumrTsMbnt of th^eadv Vd ' Mr- Bonar Law concluded by warning fects of their army system. The expert- ration and suffering or And themselves 
tie Add. Their services as ambulance unsleeping organisation of the whole of the People of the Empire that this war ences of our troops in the east justify face to face with pressure from outside
drivers, stretcher bearers and patrol lead- -the material resources of the com- threatened our national " Existence and the belief, not only in the efficiency of too Strong for them to ignore,
ers have been invaluable, and, no mat- mun3ty-" that in order to survive it was necessary the Russian troops, but also in their As a result of years of internal dis-
ter hear trying the situation or bow daw- The foregoing is from a speech made to “t our teeth and see the end of it. admirable equipment, and, above all, in turbance the people of many parts o
genius the work, assigned them, they recently by Premier Asquith at an Im- His dosing words were: the good working of the commissariat.” Mexico have been reduced tothe verge
have displayed fine initiative mad intel- penal patriotic meeting in London which “I do not wish in anything to look Professor Vogt while contending that of starvation, and large numbers are ac-
ligence and/ have beat highly compli- was also addressed by Mr Bonar Law. bcyond this war- But perhaps, with the the Russian supply of men is relatively tually dying for lack of food. In ad-
mented by the* officers. In pointing out that now in the tenth smaUer than the G*raaV1> » careful to dition to this several foreigners have re-

The men who are doing what they-can month of the worid’s greatest war the f0r myself not attempting to speak add that “Russia remains, however, the cently been murdered, the latest victim
to place the boy scoot organisation in call was still for more men to take the for any party, that I have now the hope Moloch, whose reserves are greater than having been the son of. a prominent

k> footing will be place of the fallen the Prime Minister th*1 we shall gain something more as we originally Imagined." He draws at- American citlren. ■ I
» their work by the fore paid grateful tribute to the splendid ser- tbe result of this war. The Dominions tention to the fact that those who reck- United States have been asking the

- «• •* *«*• W. vices rendered by the Dominions over- Seated w^SriSe' condiS °ned with the possibility of revolution ^ begging thTunTtedStates

of the scowls a»d for- sea and lie asked the meeting to record have been changed by the war. It is m Russia have been disappointed and j* and ™ldent "r*Ison *s convmc6d se£ hlm saf DassaKe over the , 
scouts will stimulate the hoys them- on behalf of the British people, its «bid-' my hope, and it it is taken up in earnest he also discourages the expectation of that conditions m Mexico have come to d , th f. '

teg gratitude for the aid rendered by wuhile tba metal i, glowing red hot from Rn8gil,s economic collapse. “The pro- such a state that he can not longer con- made ^gérons by the German
the S. in the Empire’s hour of a0ra TSeve reï^'of t Wemay °t akoho1 which was carried out fmue hit policy of watchful waiting. marine pirates.
peril. Mr. Asquith was loudly cheered ft P^menT rf ^British EmpS with unexampled energy denotes," he It is to be hoped that armed interfer- 

as he reviewed the progress of the war in which every part of that Empire in says, “a tremendous strengthening of ence hy the Umtcd States wlU °
ref ere* to the great work accom- proportion to its resources and numbers, the power of resistance, and statistics necessary, (but if such a course becomes 

pushed by the AllieJZn land and sea. “ï duthy ahow *■» tb* great falling off in the the only alternative the President will
ïTarmL raised and sent into the ^ ^ state revenue through the loss of the And himself upheld by the American

field, where they had been steadily and --------------- ------------------------- alcohol monopoly, far from signifying people. It is apparent that no acti
continuously reinforced, were upon a SHORT-SIGHTED AFFECTION. the weakening of Russia, denotes rather in Mexico is able to get command of the
scale which dwarfed everything in the Parenta who to y*,, the strengthening'of her physical powdr. Therefore it becomes the
prat, but the call was stm for men to ^ One must also consider what enormous d«* f the Upited States to see that
increase the Empire's effective forces, ^mcn atU|^ froht j. ur_nt_ weU treasures Russia possesses, what wealth there is a change. _

both for aggression and for defence, to Mk themselves this question- “Is our *** monasteries contain, whose moder- 
place outside the region of uncertainty affection short-sightedP- The answer was ate taxatlon recently brou«ht the gov- 
or of speculation the complete and de- gtven by Derby to an address at e™ment ‘n a reTe“ue of 210’000’000
cisive victory of the Allies’ cause. an opelMir recruiting meeting at Pres- rables' . °™ rem;mbef , how

Mr. Asquith proceeded to review ton. One ,f the things that kept men -ry qmckly after her Anmieial ex- 
separately the contributions to the com- back, he said, was the reluctance of h-ustion in the Rusto-Japanese war Rus

tem to kt their son, go to the front sU sble to her°? # “V
He knew what their fe^ngs were, be- tdest^H,°
cause his own son was Aghting in the wealthy, and, therefore, indestructible,
trenches.3 H he had keptto son from «^ays hope to obtaincremt"

doing what he dearly recbgnked to be » “ f°r thcs«
his duty he would at the end of the Yogt 18 ^“8 to <Usabuse the German 
war hare been pointed out as a m« who of.thc id“’ D° do“bbde-

knew his duty but fdled to di it. f™m « “f ^"“-official
Mothers and fathers," he raided, “let ,SBUed m Rus“a

me say this to you. If you keep your i8,lacktof ln “d ******
back when he knows what hk duty ^ “d tbatf sh* mn8 , there,dre 

i, and wants to do it. you may keep tire/ ™or' ber <fC8-on^
him for the moment but yon are going western front Germany ,s Anding hat
to make him lose his own self-respect, Russia ls in tbe 8tay andthat
and when the war i, over you will find ^ s« the equal of Pres-
that when he has lost his self-respect he Slan leaders in 8trate8y “d ■“«*“* 

will equally have lost his affection for 
you who prevented him from doing his 
duty. Parents who have read of the 
German atrocities cannot be human if 
they do not let their sons go to fight to
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is that we have got to win or to go down
as the Lusitania went down, for 
fighting people who do not know

i we are 
whatyear. mercy means.”Ü

* »

Britain, France and Russia have agreed 
to give safe-conduct to the trouble^ 
Dr. Dernburg, once Colonial Secretary 0f 
Germany, although he justified the link
ing of the Lusitania and the murder 0f 
the women and babies on board. When 
the Washington authorities invited I), 
Dernburg to leave the country his first 
concern was about his personal safety on

■ •some

Notiees of The people of theso a

must be seat by post 
tried letter, 
graph Pu Wishing Compeny.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. Jotea

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph ’and intended for poWteatioo 
should contain stamps if return of 
script is desired in case it is not _ 
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

doubt the

r selves to greater effort. It i* time and ienergy * * *

The New York Evening Post 
very plainly in regard to relations be
tween the United- States and Germany.
It says:

■speaks
p4 QUESTIONS FOR YOUNG MEN.

If St. John furnished as many recruit» 
in proportion to population as Man
chester has furnished, this city’s con
tribution would be S.T50 men, or a little 
more than five battalions like the 38th— 
which is 
part of the province.

But tile Manchester record of recruit
ing is high, so let us eee what thé re
sults would be if this city and province

t

& “All the pleas and quibbles whidiH 
now put forward to the effect that sub
marine warfare must of necessity 
brutal and lawless, were really stated 
and rejected by President Wilson in ad
vance. To raise them at present would 
be almost an affront. The German

Stmi-WtellS $eU£8# 

andSttgewi
up of me» from every

ST. JOHN, ¥. B„ JUNE ft, 1»1S. ^■gov
ernment will be making an enormous 
mistake if it goes on the theory that 
American feeling about the Lusitania has 
died out, simply because it has been held 
in check; and will blunder stillî* 
egregiously if it makes its own anything 
like the language of her naval Jingo, 
Count Reventlow. He declares that Ger
many ought to defy the United States, 
and welcome war with us. In his blus
tering, however, he does not omit to give 
away the whole German case by assert
ing that it would be impossible to order 
submarine commanders to ‘conform to 
any formal conditions laid down by in
ternational law,' If the German

NOTE AND COMMENT.
While it may be true that Italy ie 

proving that he who hesitates is not al
ways lost, it is more than probable that 
Italy -did not hesitate so long as ap
pearances indicated. Italy’s mind no 
doubt was made up months ago.

* * *

The Italians are a patriotic people, 
and they have entered this war in earn
est Already more recruits have offered 
than can be equipped at present. When 
the honor and safety of the nation is at 
stake, Italy’s sons need no urging.

* * *

The opening to navigation of the Rus
sian seaport of Archangel means a great 
deal to the Russian armies. No doubt 
a great number of guiis and much am
munition have already been landed there. 
Archangel will be a busy port until tbe 
Dardanelles are forced. Then Russia 
will get munitions of war by a shorter 
route.

GERMANY AND THE UNITED 
STATES.

The German note invites—in fact, ■de

ny

giveof our • population. That 
4,000 from St. John, reckoning the popu-

figures to show bow generously all parts 
of the Empire had contributed in money 
and in kind, he came to the military 
aid sent from over the seas., Speaking 
generally, he said:

ma»ds—a prompt, short and decisive re
ply fry» President Wilson. It he is 
bound by his .own solemn words, he must 
regard.Germany’s reply to bis-Lusitania and Scotland. '--..-././Oil- . >
message not only as wholly unsatisfac- If we take five per cent, the province 
tory but as cynically arrogant and de- would furnish 17,500 
fiant in substance, though not in tone.' seventeen battalions, -and the city 

Germany’s signal failure to afford sat- 2,800 from within its limits, or a 8 
i* faction and give the guarantees re- better than two full battalions. “Canada sent to us a complete division K
quired by Piraident Wilson is only too . These are figures which our young with line of communication units, two “ 
obvious. At the time Germany an- men must be thinking about. They like Edition

nounced its submarine blockade of the to read, and they read with a glow of to the Princess Patricia’s Light Infantry.
United Kingdom and the waters ad- pride, of the historic battles in the his- (Cheers.) A second division has been 
jacent thereto, the United States notified tory of our Empire, of Balaclava, of organized, and parts of it have already 
the German government that the Ameri- Waterloo, of the deeds of the Gordon *Pdvbd- . Australia has furnished a di
can nation did not propose that its dti- Highlanders, of the magnificent fighting andPreinforcements have been oiganUed 

should be endangered or should lose of the Canadians at Langemarck and St and win shortly be dispatched. New 
their lives by the destruction of merchant JuHen. But while it -is good to read Zealand has sent a large contingent, and 
ships, neutral or belligerent. The Ameri- and to feel a thrill upon reading these 5”ther. reinforcements are dqe to are 
can note said dearly that the United records of glorious deeds done, owr young d^atched’and^n compktion1* o7 thdr 

States would hold Germany to a full ac- men must remember that this k a war training will be sent to the front. New- 
i countability in ewe any American life of volunteers so far as the British Em- fonndland has famished a contingent Of 

was destroyed in the course of this sub- pire is concerted and that those who her own, and further'drafts have ir- prevent such things ever happening to 
marine warfare, whether the Americans hs& served the flag so faithfully and so ^tely^She hra proved a most this country. Young men instead of
were traveling on merchant ships owned magnificently up to the present time the Admïralto thinkTera highly looting shops aad breaU^ tbe heads of
either by neutral powers or by nations have been volunteers who sought more Many offers have been received from Germans at home, you should put your 
engaged in the war After that came the diligently for reasons why they should South Africa, but it was felt thatrjthe hate to purpose by fighting the enemy 
sinking of the Lusitania and the. loss of go to war than for reasons why they Union government had first daim On in the field and subjugating him once
more than one hundred American lives, should remain at home. They went, ex- ^ese offei^had better be deferred "until and *°r ad' _ , _ ,
President Wilson then repeated in sub- pecting thousands more to follow them, the campaign there had been concludA):" 80,116 young men, said Lord Derby, 
stance the conditions of his former mes- Are they to be disappointed? . . .. were “Wc wo,rt *» «U we Ae
sage, and demanded from Germany not This is a war carried on by young ^ler & 8 8 1 fetched.” To these he wished to make
only foil reparation in the case of the men, and the average age of the Cana- fffr* tl*= of it plain that Lord Kitchener wanted
Lusitania’s American passengers but— dians who have gone is very young. The B<Rlla ™ 8011 h ^ Ca,.TÎf" 3W>009 men* TOd that lf h« dW ng1 ««*

and this is now the point-a binding response Jias^been “the Prime ^tester refold to

a. Bht because many hive gone India’6 princely contributions in money 
not be for * moment blind to- and kind* sa5dB8!

the fact that there are other battalions “India has put in the field in the sev- xhe Russian resistance to the AuStro- 
to be filled up. The young men who eral theatres of war, including the Brit- German advance is perteptibly stiffening 
Should hive been filling up those bat- «mpleted tefaÈtryT *' «• appa«nt that the heavy rein-
talions to overflowing .would be vastly visions, with artillery, and eight cavalry forcements which have been rushed from

brigades (cheers"), as well as several the rear are making themselves felt in 
smaller bodies of troops aggregating more no uneertain manner. While the enemy’s

ss? ssassie - -» -«-» -■
disposal of the Empire, for service out line it is freely believed that the Ger- 
of India, 28 regiments of cavalry, Brit- mans have lost the offensive and that 
ish, Indian, and Imperial service, and they will not long be able, in their pres-
124 regiments of infantry, British, In- . ... . .. __
dianr, aid Imperial. (Cheera.), When we ent P°s,tl0n> to face the great pressure 
look at the actual achievements of the which the Russians have already begun 
force so spontaneously dispatched, so to exert. Although Przemysl is now 
liberally provided for, so magnificently stm inside a circle of Austro-German 
SESæMr »ntrihS^tS* “mies. a circle that shows a gap of 
te“e^ ” 7 8 about eighteen miles on the eastern half

of its circumference, extending from 
the vicinity of Jaroslau to a point south
east of Prsemysl, a strong Russian de
fence, -according to official statements 
from that territory, is beipg carried on 
from two directions and the gap in the 
circle ls being held against assault from 
north and south. At the same time, far 
to the north of Jaroslau, the Czar’s 
troops are hammering away at the Aus
tro-German circumference from the out
side. It is at this point, on the lower 
San, where last week the Russians 
scored a success of considerable dimen
sions—a success which changed the com
plexion at the operations along, that part 
of the eastern front.

Military critics believe that if the 
Russians succeed in pressing home 
this attack the Germans will be 
threatened seriously on the flank, 
and the tide which has steadily run 
against Russia since May 1 will be 
definitely turned. However there is no 
disposition to overlook the fact that the 
Austro-German ■ commanders appear to 
be confident and give no indication that 
they entertain any serious fear.of a suc
cessful demonstration against their left 
flank. But it is plain that the Russian 
retreat has come to an end, and it is 
pointed out that what happened after 
the battle of Lodz last December may

or,

govern
ment endorses that position, it is tnilv 
mad.”

Little Bernard Dernburg.
(With Apologies to James Whitcomb 

Riley.)
(New York Sun.)

Little Bernard Demburg’s come to 
town to stay 

To Kulturiie our citizens an’ drive on- 
doubts away,

An’ warn us of .the dangers that 
lurkin’ all about,

Fer the Britishers ’ll git us 
Ef we don’t watch out.

They’ll up an’ take the ocean an' then 
' our happy homes,

An’ George ’ll be the king of us an’ set 
upon a throne,

An* Teddy ’ll have no voice at all in 
the rulin’ of his own,

An’ earls an’ dukes an’ counts an’ things 
• ’ll hover all about.

Fer the Britishers ’ll git us 
Ef we don’t watch out!

So you better mind Herr Dernburg, an' 
observe the German rules.

An’ love the Kaiser’s children wot is 
gathered on our shores 

To fight the Kaiser’s battles safe from 
, where the cannon roars.

You better heed this womin’ 
there Isn’t any doubt 

That the Britishers ’ll git.ns 
Ef we don’t watch out ! ■■

RECRUITING STANDARDS.
One of the interesting features of Lord 

Kitchener’s recent call for 800,000- more 
men was his announcement that recruits

* * *

The London Statist says that Brit-, 
ain would welcome an American de- 

enlisting for service at the front and at deration of war against Germany “as a 
home were to. be accepted up to the age dear pronouncement of the- utter don- 
of forty years, and that the minimum damnation of German methods. But we 
standard of height for such recruits was 
to be five feet two inches for infantry.'

Since the beginning of the war the 
age limit and measurement standards for 
fecruits for the army have varied con
siderably. During the first recruiting 
campaign the War Office asked for men 
between the ages of nineteen and thirty, in8 on the Eastern front-is based upon

facts the German drive to the San has 
brought little success to the enemy’s 
campaign. It has cost the Austro-Ger- 

st measure- man torces thousands of lives and it 
On'Septem- woul(l s«m nowbtjiat their pensive has 

been definitely checked. Meanwhile the 
British and French continue their nib
bling in the West.

are inclined to think that the United 
States can render speedier and more ef
fective help by producing as largely as 
she can than by fitting out great fleets 
and armies.” •_

s
■ ;

» * *

-If the Russian statement of the fight-
Pw

but at the end of the first month the 
age maximum was raised to thirty-five, 
with a minimum height of five feet threé 
inches, and a minimum çj 
ment of thirty-four inches, 
ber 11, owing to the rush to- join the 
colors, the minimum height was raised to 
five feet six inches, and the minimum 
chest measurement to thirty-five and a 
half inches. Six weeks afterwards, when 
mei) were needed to complete the sec
ond half million, the age limit was ex
tended to thirty-eight and the minimum 
height reduced to five feet four inches. 
Less than a month, elapsed before an
other alteration was made. This time 
the age limit was left unchanged but 
the minimum height was reduced to five 
feet three inches and the minimum chest

them one way he would get them the 
other.guarantee that Germany, would

from any acts or policies whereby Am
ericans traveling in merchant ships 
might be killed or imperiled by the sink
ing of such vessels without giving time 
for the escape of all on board.

Now Germany makes reply, and point
edly ignores President Wilson’s deman<| insulted if they were told that the Ger- 
for a change of policy in regard to the mans W6re outdoing them in readiness 
sinking of merchant vessels. Germany to d8''t. They might say that Germany 
seeks to raise other issues, and to retry is «■ conscript nation* and that men there 
the case upon which the American gov- have had no choice. One answer to thatie 
eminent has already passed. It either that If the fruits of our voluntary system, 
seeks to evade the main point in the thu9 far magnificent, especially in the 
American note, or, as many Americans United Kingdom, do not prove sufficient
will believe, impudently brushes that for ta»k down the Prus'
point aside with tbe intention of gaining sian and Austrian armies, we shall be a 
time while carrying on a prolonged cor- conscript nation also, andeur community 
respondence as to facts which President wU1 1)6 caUed upon to fum,sh lot 8 
Wilson regards as already established ProPortion of 0,6 men of Mtive

. beyond dispute. Increasing Evidence to ***■ may CODa6 to £bat-
establish the fact that the Nebraskan Meantime, so long as more troops are way Mr. Asquith described the united 
was torpedoed and oiriy escaped destine- re<>uIred’ 11 4 the , duty of this country, struggle of Great Britain and the Do-
tion by good luck is coming to hand of onr city and province, to find as many minions oversea, the true reasons for
at the very hour when Washington is volunteers per thousand of population as which were far deeper than self-interest.
digesting this most unsatisfactory reply bave *»“ fou“d ta ^ 
t om Berlin For we must remember that life and
These incidents, considering the Ian- purity <md ease, and wealth, and

1 guage In President Wilson’s last message famdy llf 8«“° to be w«8bed
to Berlin, surely mean that the time for agauf f8 « the dagv,and+‘he

a., , . , -a. • j-ia is. Empire in New Brunswick than theygentle speech has passed. It is difficult . * __, . .. . T ,f , . „ , «... are eo to be weighed m the Bntash Isles,to see now what President Wilson can • . .
. . .• . .. . TZ • The ordinary private whom you see m
do short Of sending a prompt, short, and ^ exampic that
decisive no e, demandinr complete sat- me uae He haa thrown the
isfaction within forty-eight hoore. and of ,g bod toto the scale on the

I n0tlfylnf °™y that ,be "‘Z Tr =id= of justice, and the very sight of his
war unless Germany pledges iteelf to ^ flashl eign poking
make prompt reparatmn and to abandon ^ ^ du confrontlng every rivii,an 
its PoBcy of murder on the high seas ^ meetg y,, ^reet, if that
by means of submarines. The tew.r of dvUlan be .ctive service age and 
President Wilson’s next communication ... ,, -, .* “st "rr ? -scssi’wSiA.r?4 “• ,h, „a,,t ,1., ,how, .1.1 Tl™.
can nation is on tnti. did fighting material tbe Dominion can

furnish and how, with only a few months 
of training, our stalwart sons are able to 
meet the shock of war with the best.
With the praise of their valor ringing 
throughout the world it remains for us 
who are still at home to fill the vacant

THE RUSSIAN RESISTANCE.must

To My Country.
(Everybody’s Magazine.)

One told me he had heard it whispered: 
“Lo!

The hour has come when Europe, des
perate

With sudden war and terrible swift 
hate,

Rocks like a reed beneath the mighty 
blow.

Therefore shall we, in this, her time 
of woe,

Profit and whisper, since her ships of 
state

Go down in darkness. Kind, thrice
kind is Fate,

Leaving our land secure, our grain to 
grow!”

« * *

Another Zeppelin raid on London has 
resulted in the death of three or four 
innocent non-combatants, while Austrian 
aeroplanes have killed a 'boy or two in 
Italy. That is the measure of success 
attained by the much vaunted aircraft 
of the enemy’ in raids on the cities 
of the Allies. From a military point of
view it is time and energy wasted.* * *

vyK; >

fe;

E ' 
fer;-

The real story of the desperate fight- 
measurement to thirty-four anfl a half ing on the Gallipoli peninsula has not

yet been told. Turkish prisoners declare 
The following figures give a good idea their losses have been appalling, whole 

of the changes that have been made in regiments having been practically wiped 
this regard since the outbreak of hostili- out. The Allies are forcing the Dar- 
tles. During August last the recruiting dandles at a heavy cost to themselves, 
age was nineteen to thirty with a mini- but the enemy is suffering more. And

each day is bringing nearer the capture 
of Constantinople.

inches.

One in heart and purpose, was the America ! They blaspheme and they lie 
Who say these are the voices of your 

sons!
In this foul night, when nations sink 

and die,
No thought is there save for the fallen 

ones
Who, underneath the ruins of old 

thrones,
Suffer and bleed, and tell the world 

good-by !

mum bright of five feet six inches and 
a minimum chest measurement of tliirty- 
five and a half inches. At the end of 
August the age was nineteen to thirty- 
five, height five feet three inches, chest 
thirty-four inches. On September II the 
age was nineteen to thirty-five, height 
five feet six inches, chest thirty-five and 
a half Inches. On October 2§ the age 
was nineteen to thirty-eight, height five 
feet four inches, chest thirty-five and a 
half inches. On November-11 the age 
was nineteen to thirty-right, height five 
feet three inches, chest thirty-four and a 
half inches. On May 19 the age standard 
was set at nineteen to forty, height five 
feet two inches, chest thirty-three and a 
half inches. ,

Lord Kitchener’s appeal, a facsimile 
of which appears elsewhere in today’s 
Telegraph, has been placarded on every 
prominent wall in the United Kingdom. 
Outside the War Office in London and 
on many other public buildings posters 
appear headed “Lord Kitchener Calls 
For More Men,” and reproducing on a 
large scale a sheet of War Office note 
paper on which in Lord Kitchener’s 

be repeated and that just as the Rns- handwriting, are the words which every 
sians rallied and made their stand along young man in New Brunswick eligible 
the Bzura and Rawka rivers, to the east for service at the front should read and 
of Lodz, so may they be able to dig ponder well:
themselves in along the WisUia River, "i have said that I would let the 
which flows into the San between Jdros- country know when more men should be

wanted for the war. The time has come, 
and I now call for 800,000 recruits to 
form new armies. Those who are en
gaged in the production of war material 
of any kind should not leave their work. 
It fs to men who are not performing 
this duty that I appeal.”

-
“We long ago,” he said, “abandoned the 
old-fashioned and worn-out fallacy that 
colonial autonomy was inconsistent with 
or hostile to’ Imperial unity. There is 
not, I believe, a Dominion of the Crown 
which would not rather suffer annihila
tion than exchange for any other sov
ereignty its allegiance to the British gov
ernment.” . (Cheers.) It was in this con
nection that Mr. Asquith drew the cheers 
of the audience by saying with great 
enthusiasm: “Gallant feats of arms have 
been performed by the Dominion troops 
in the theatre of war in Europe. The 
Canadians have won for themselves in 
France an everlasting name (cheers), and 
in the far-off peninsula of Gallipoli the 
Australians and New Zealanders have 
shown themselves worthy warriors.”

Mr. Bonar Law who followed Premier

* * *

All signs point to the early entry into 
the war of both Roumania and Bulgaria. 
Indeed it would not be surprising if the 
allied powers know exactly when and 
how these two Balkan States are to give 
their assistance. Both have well trained 
armies which by this time should be 
well equipped. Together they could no 
doubt put more than a million first-class 
fighting men in the field, sufficient under 
present conditions to break the back of 
Austria. It is probable that the en
trance of Roumania and Bulgaria into 
the conflict would be looked upon as 
quite as important to the Allies’ cause 
as the recent decision of Italy. More
over, it would be a master stroke of 
allied diplomacy.

;

—Charles Hanson Towm\

Suddenly Increased in Size.
A Scottish farmer was one day selling 

some wool to a carrier, and after weigh
ing it in the ÿard he went into thelioine 
to make out an invoice. Coming back 
he missed a cheese which had been 
standing on a shelf behind the outer 
door, and glaring at the bag of wool he 
observed that it had suddenly increased 
in size. “Man,” he said to the carrier. 
“I hae clean forgotten the weight o’ that 
bag. Let’s pit it on the scales again.” 
The carrier could not refuse. Being duly 
weighed, the bag was found to be heav
ier by the weight of the cheese inside. 
A new invoke was made out, and the 
crestfallen carrier went away. The 
farmer’s wife at once missed the cheese, 
and, rushing to the yard, told her hus
band that some thief had stolen the 

■the fa nn-
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m
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* * .*

In his Guildhall speech the other day 
Mr. Bonar Law referred to the savagery 
of the Germans in striking language. “I 
happen to remember,” be said, “and I 
turned up this morning, a passage writ
ten by a German historian which so ac
curately described the latest German 
outrage that I shall read you a transla- I* 
tion of it. "That they should without 
warning have fallen upon the weak with 
armed hands was a folly no less than a 
barbarity, one of those frightful barbar
isms of civilization where morality sud
denly loses the rudder and naked base
ness stands out before us as if to 
us against thé childish belief that civ
ilization can rub out the bestiality of 
man.’ That is what we are fighting 
against.”

Asquith compared the Prussian menace 
to a venomous reptile which must be 
destroyed. That was the task before the 
people of the whole Empire, a task that 
needed every ounce of. strength. He re
ferred to tbe unity of the political par
ties ip the United Kingdom and sgid: 
“There have been rumors of political 
changes, of combinations of politicians 
or statesmen. Such combinations would 
be useless, perhaps worse than useless, 
except as a means to an end—as a means 
to a combination of the nation (cheers) 
—a nation from top to bottom organized 
for the purpose of ending this war. 
(Ctikers.) ,

TIME WELL SPENT.
New interest is being taken in the boy 

scout "organization in New Brunswick 
end competent leaders are giving con
siderable time and attention to the
proper instruction %of the young mem- p[aceg the battalions now in course 
bers. At times, and under certain con- „f completion.
ditions, it is discouraging work, es- 0nrs a brave race, and therefore 
pecially wherever there is a tendency to the mattir ot securing more recruits is 
look upon the boy scouts as a military ODjy one 0f bringing home the duty of 
organization. But the results are gratify- y,e bour to the young men who should 
ing and in no sense is the time wasted, ^ going. They must he set to thinking 
In no better way could the development moie dearly and more deeply upon the 
of the boys be brought about. Discip- needs of the Empire, the nature of the 

-line, a splendid knowledge of the woods war_ ud the call that comes back from 
and tbe open, signalling, map drawing, the dust smoke and blood of Buro- 
ftrSt aid and the ideals Of citizenship, pc^, battlefields for reinforcements to 

1 all are taught and the final results are stiffen the line of khald-clad British and 
of benefit to the nation. Canadians who are paying their shot.

When Baden-Poweil founded the first What are you doing about it? thing
troop of boy scoute lie made it clear --------------- - ---------------- stands. , , . ,
that it was not to be confused with any THE TASK IN HAND. ^Tnot ZdersTald^mo^Tforces Ld it

’ military organization and that principle “Little did our enemy understand or is moral forces on which the British 
! has been faithfully followed in the broad realize, when he wantonly opened the Empire rests. (Cheers.) ' The Prime 
i development of Baden-Powell’s idea. But gates of war, the forces he was unchain- Minister has spoken of what has beén
: th» ,1 resent war has already Droved that in8 in every quarter of the globe where done by our Indian fellow subjects. I- 
the present war has alreadj, prove,l that th| English language to spoken and where do not think we fully realize here how
the knowledge of discipline and scout- the free traditions of our race have en- much those men, who have fought and 
ing attained by the boy scouts is of tre- tered into the life blood of the people, died by the side of our soldiers, have 
mendous value to them if they are called He has-from the first, and increasingly helped us through these long months.

so as he has proceeded, violated every But what about Canada? The world 
law of'God and of man, step by step learned with surprise—the British world 
down the incline to a depth of unmeas- learned not with surprise but with a 

, front the founder of tHfe boy scout organ-1 ured infamy. He has mobilized against thrill of pride which spread from one 
1 j Ization wrote: “I found the scouts a very himself the powers and influences which end of it to another-Vthat men who a

t cheese. “Na, na, peg,” replied 
er quietly ; “I hae just selt the cheese 
for twa shlUin’s the pund.”si-

What Is Treason?
(Victoria Colonist).

A request has been made of us Ur a 
definition of treason. The number of 
gets specified in the Criminal Code as 
treason or treasonable are fairly numer
ous, but most of them are of a nature 
that renders them unlikely to be commo
ted in this country. There is one defini
tion which may be given here. It is > 
follows :

“Assisting any public enemy 
with His Majesty in such war by am 
means whatever.”

These words are very comprehensive. 
They could not possibly be more so. 
are not aware as to how they have been 
held to extend to utterances of a disloyal 
nature, but it would be as well for 
persons to understand that in times m 
v.ar things which are permissible 
times of peace may be construed 
criminal.

f-
1.
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i *
„ lau and Praemysl. If this were done it 

would be impossible for the Germans to 
proceed undistiizbed with their-siege 
operations. Up in the Baltic provinces 
the invading Germans are said to have 
been pressed bfck, losing guns and pris
oners.

It is of

warn
at war

■ “Our enemies have singled us out,” 
said the speaker, “from all the Allies as 
the chief object of their hatred: The 
British Empire is the antithesis of every- 

for which German militarism 
They rely on force, and force

i-

V i-
The time has come. The young men 

of the Empire, the young men of St 
John and New Brunswick are asked to

* * *

i int*est at
that Professor' Vdgt, one of the ablest
of the Germair military critics, is point- heed the call. They must not ignore It 
ing ont in leading German publications 
that the assumption, so prevalent in
Germany, that Russia’s capacity of re- President Wilson has served notice 
sistance is weakening, is a mistaken one. upon Mexico that it must mend its 
He declares that unfortunately Mr Ger- ways. What alternative the President 
many, there effists no reason to justify has in mind has not yet been made pub- 
the hope of exhaustion, in men and ma- lie, but it is declared in official circles in 
terial, of the Russian army. The story Washington that the United States gov- 
that Russian ^serves were sent into the eminent will insist on an improvement 
field without arms, he pronounces as of the internal situation, and is prepared

“When we are once agreed, as most of 
us are,” says London Truth, “that the 
present war, which has made a hell of a 
great part of the world, was contem
plated, prepared for, and brought about 
at Berlin, we are in the presence of a 
stupendous crime against humanity and 
civilisation, beside which any subse
quent atrocity perpetuated in pursuance 
of the same purpose becomes a mere 
subordinate incident. That apparently 
is exactly how they look at it in Ber
lin, and in Germany gfn

this time to note
:

:■

THE MEXICAN CRISIS.

To a Rose.
(N. Y. Sun.)

Sweet rose, who so resembles her;
What is the secret of thine art. 

That thou hast made such sweet trans 
fer

Of her white soul unto thy heart-' 
—James Terry Wb; f-

r
y upon to take their places on the battle

field. Following his recent visit to the

erally. What

Hopewell Cape, N. B. 
ast chapter in the quit* 
bert poisoning case wai 
day when Mrs. Alice M 
of the alleged intended • 
been on trial as a part 
crime, was given her lib 
r Downing, who was I 
Saturday, was sentent 
Crocket to ten years in 

This result of the ca 
Johnson, who in Downin 

administered the p' 
and in her oi

she
stigation,
not guilty* 
prise, but 
yesterday’s proceedings, 
oner’s confession and t 
ruled out and his honor 
Mullin that the crown 
whether the case shoul 
with, inasmuch as by Mr 
it would appear that he 
been made under the : 
she was protected, and i 
used against her.

Today ber letters to 
had such an important 

in the letter’s trial

was more 
was in a me

conspiracy between the 
offered but were not a< 
counsel for the defence 

be withdrawn. Cocase
ment took place, but Id 
the contention of the d 
the jury that there was 
sented against the acci 
them to retire, which t 
ing in a few minutes w 
not guilty, in accordants 
of his honor’s charge, 

then formally disciwas 
tody.

At the conclusion of 
Downing was brecase,

and sentenced to ten yea 
Judge Crocket, Mr. I 

court reporters left for 
afternoon.

Mrs. Johnson and h 
evening occupied a seat 
which carried them fro 
to their home in Chemi 

It was reported lu H 
day that a petition mi| 
asking the department 
grant a reduction in t 
Downing.

N. B. AND P. E. ISL/ 
W. M. S. CONVI 

OPENS □
Chatham, June 1—Tn 

nual convention of the 
Island branch of the Wj 
ary Society of the Met! 
being held this week 
hall, Chatham. About 
and delegates are in al 

sessions were 1 
spirituality and 

tude for the success of 1 
most remarkable year il 
the society.

Some interesting featu! 
programme were: An i 
H. Stewart, M. A., on 
1816; a paper on Christi 
by Mrs. E. C. Turner,; 
Arithmetic, by Mrs. F. I 

(treasurer; a chart talk, ( 
Influence, by Mrs. C. 
president, and an exercl 
ham Mission Circle.

Miss Elizabeth Croi 
served three terms of e 
was present at the con 
efficient service she ha 
evidenced by the inspiri 
et the consecration serv 
the afternoon session.

In tt;e evening greetii 
-ed to the branch by th 
ary societies of Chatb 
Mrs. Barraciough gave 
talk on The Child in 
social half hour was a 
of the evening, when t! 
and their hostesses wei 

!the ladies of St. Luke’s

opening
marked

SLIGHTLY BETTER 
FOR POTATO! 

ON HAV,
Havana circulars of

Although the arrivals r 
there are almost no ch 
In the price prevailing 
due to the very slack d 
vails.' We quote codfi 
dock at £1-2 and hal 
pound.

During this week 
has continued in evidet 
eases, but on account of 
cr that, has been exp 
want to sell and as a 
price remain unchanged 
quote Norwegian cod at 
market being exhausted 
of codfish in case. A 
has prevailed for bloal 
change in the price oi 
box.

a v

The active demand 
dence for potatoes has 
enabling holders to hot 
therefore, 
and 11-2 cents per po

quite dtcan

Joggins Mined
Amherst, N.S., June 

repairs at the Joggins 
Jennings, a miner, was 
killed by falling stone, 
'•eld before Corone- D 
verdict of accidental de 
110 blame attached to
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commLdoner to Tanadâ, ^TreSZ Kirkpatrick, who was in the city yester- 
to the dominion next month. The sue- and aecordmg to the report from the
cess which has attended his administra- MiU ®V*et rern,‘ln« “®“‘ 1
tion of Canadian affairs here is reco£- K°od class enough but there is not en-
nized on all sides, mitt though his office ou** £{ the“- w" &4P
wa, Aaai enTmnuftd to he mmiv tem- who knows how the recruiting is gping.porary thenTwar btoe o^it^s Yet on the whole the lieutenant cotori would accept the post and in fact would 
generally assumed that he would remain said that the returns fr«^ the province 

r-onssriion offniro were satisfactory. He was inclined tolandh toil ne^r^Td^dM«l E think that with the men who had join- rise. IH
1 AnJ^h.nL thit8innrtnre 'it i. f,it ed in the upper part of the province the Hon. Mr. Hazen has not enjoyed good 
wrndd Æ,* nrei.idieial to’ fmtrihln battalion would soon reach the 700 mark health tor some time and he is now just

™ but drafts might be called tor from the recovering from a' severe and deUcate 
interests. So many special matters, mill* ranks at ^ time and so they wanted operation The respondbilities and ac-
tar^vflth”Clatinndh8^>,la«immf«^ne to keep up the recruiting campaign to tlvlties Involved in the administration of 
up by the acting high commissioner that tbe uttermoet Umit. « heavy Portfolio and the anxiety con-
J^8. Sueî.“S°J ^“ihe^Mtoidtv0" whïh 111 St‘ Jolm yesterday nine men were nected with the political leadership of a 
out a- break In the continuity, which and three, of them, were sent province and distribution of its patron-
W°Aidthr0he- iüüwlüXi» on. to Sussex last night. There are, how- age have proved a heavy load for Mr.

At the high commissioner’s office no ever. namea Qf about 34 men on the roll Hsaen. 
information was obtamable, but it was at the offleè waiting the final declaration The tranquility of the Supreme Court 
gathered that the staff was counting on „f the applicants or the consent of their gf Canada would be a most agreeable 
Sir George remaining in London until wives. It is necessary to get the consent change for the minister of marine and 
after the war. Regarding the report in wrltmg of the parents of any appli- ftgberies. '
that the acting high commissioner wishèd cant under the age of 19 and no candi- The change has not yet been decided 
to return to Canada, on account of his date can even be looked at by the re- „pon definitely, but is regarded as most 
business interests, Sir George when seen cruiting officer who has not this with probable 

. today said he could makq no statement j,im.
SEEKING BEST TYPE OF ROCKS Tb® Honor Roll. Entertained Sackvflle’s Recruits.

FOR USE IN ROAD BUILDING. At the armory ofl^e for recruiting the Sackville, June 3—The new recruits at 
Tuesday1 June 1 following Were the names token during Sackville, who now n timber thirty, were

n- A n Hav,- th„ „ni„_ieal de- the morning: given a genuine surprise on Tuesday
E, .eStednfC. F- London, St. John; P. Patterson, afternoon, while returning from their

ÏTa »"" Z™ of asristtoto *** d« Chen4; W. R. Taylor New- march, when they were halted before 
h y;t ! r(iTh,l .ï®w castle; Jacob Cormey, Point du Chene; the home of A. H. McCready, which, had
he wfll art out today^ begin the last ± jj. Williams, London {Eng.); P. J- been gaily decorated with the flags of

The Capture of Ablain «ItSwr/i mir,°of tht Shelly, Newfoundland; W. A. Taylor, the Allies, and were informed that this
The Capture of Ablasn. g^M^ map of ^ district inriudmg Cumberhmd Co. (N. S.); Robert Orr, display was in their honor, and were

Paris, June 1, 6.4» p.m.—The official -------- MO s^uare mDes about St John. He has Fredericton. j. W. Hunt, Ireland. given a cordial invitation by the host
eye-witness today gives supplementary Grand Falls, June 1—One of the “**“ engaged m the work for two sue- It wyi be seen that the number from and hostess to partake of the refresh-
details of the capture by French forces ^ t „therings eVer seen In this toWn Sf J»hn proper continues to he but a ments prepared.
of the town of Ahlain-St. Nazaire, to in McLaren’s hall on Mon- ^ atout’two veam’ ^ ^ 8maU Proportion of those who go up Having done ample justice to these
the northwest of Areas. day evening, the meeting being held in PUWn_v „r w h ‘ „n from the centre. the men sat around the broad verandahs

“French troops,” the writer says, on th intereat of the reCrriting campaign . Work of this nature has been going on There is, of course, a feehng that is enjoying cigars, or entered the houseMay 12, occupied most rfthe pooitiori for tfae 66fh Jn the eariy |art 0ft he finding wide expression in the dty that which had been thrown open to them,
and on May 28 and 29 succeeded in com- - m- McLaren showed an excel- snpervision of the geological department, œ soon M the 26th battalion gets away joined heartily in singing patrioticpleting its capture. In the first attack of pictom^ tod the pr^ds w„™atm to "a/ the recruiting for the 6»th wiC improve ^ ac^mpaniJon the pilbyMri
wc occupied many houses and import- t fh_ n-ij ifitrhen fimd data, but information for prac- The connection, however, is hard u u Woodworth
ant vantage points but the Germans . , ...... battàlion The band was *'ca^ use" ^he map when published wEl to perceive. The short of the matter wben God Save the Kink had beenclung tenaciously to the church and for ™ 26 th, battalion. Ihe bandwas show the accurate prome and physical a™£ara to be that the statement is only „„„ t Un? TL.V?«m dmiVhcemetery. It wa/ through the centre of Mavor Matures of the district, the accurate ele- ^ ™ an «cure by those who would Z&nffi«^ i^to^,to in h^v^ s
the village and in and around the ceme- ”‘lh.,^he 0^rine vetions* loicatton of the ^««rent species not volunteer in any case. The argument °h® bostand hostros tod torir yotog

ss£&ÏS&J3SS Sgtnc•SZtefiXSLS «*•”«“*' ——■ SS.1?î!£.'ïS.1rtAd’T°“*
“(to May 28', the same division which f™d '•***&&■»?*upon appli^tion by aU to who^i it nîlr Westmorland’s Response. < his men.

had distii^ulshcd itsrii by the capture the bank the sum rf »M^ an;i agked be of ^ in locating places conven- Westmorland is responding well to ***M ’
of Carency, taking 2,700 prisoners in those who have not paid thmr subsenp- fcnt to their purposes or in finding the the caU for volunteers for the 66th. The ij ÎLmiU fflinnri un on
four days beganthe attack. The com- tlo“l“•“11 ^ “.TÏÏL « characteristics of a spot which they pure following men have enlisted at Sack- ..Aftot «gg* Wogned nRon 
mander of the French forces knew ex- Tke ftr?t speaker was J. L. White, M. pose uging, in many ways, it is ex- ville within the last few days:— d
actly the enemy's strength—five quick- R P-. wkoJvaât f 1.R pected, the map wiU prove valuable. Fred Lorette, Raymond Lorette, Ed-
flrers in the cemetery and four quick- Brasier, J. M. Stoens, of Edmundston, Dr Haycs said last night in an inter- gar LeBlané, John McGinnis, Middle had g,v™ "el=?T ^üï?
filers Rationed in a priests’ house-as Rev. Mr. Crabtree, Mr. Chamberltod, view with The Telegraph that when he Sackville; Harry J. Gray, Sackville; >’®“e “d

details. Including -who spoke m French, Captain A. A. compietes this map he will return to Coleman Spence, Great Shemogue; Mid- tain, them all when they had returned
morale of the ^wsm. of Edmundston a rriired mill- Zs^rict to make a study of rocks Ai' Middle Sackville: Fr^ a few'words of

ha officer, and Rev. Mr. FaCrley Mr. for roa^ building. Every supply of rock DeVarenne, Great Shemogue; Egbert McCreaay also spoke a few words of
Farley also sang -two solos. AU the guitable for the purpose wiU be located A- Burgess, Sackville; Henrv S. Le- encouragement and praised them to the
speakers dwelt upon the great danger Qn tfae which he will prepare and Blanc, Middle Sackville! Robert Wry, spirit which prompted them to fight for 
the empire is in and the necessity for ^ aPount of y,e suppiy and its Fairfield; Allan Inglis McKim, Am- their country The men responded by 
men tod more men. value in durabiUty and convenience: here!;, Charles W. Adams, Sackville; again giving hearty cheers.

The meeting was very enthusiastic, „ tbis road-buildcrs can trace the Walter S. Roy, Joggih’s. Mines; Thaddy The names of those now on the roll
and it is Hoped that much good will f " “ f d ch more Burke Middle Sackville; George Blck- of honor are as follows: Fred A. Lev-
result. Lieutenant Williams, of Hall- ®t work in tois rerani ^an to^ erton. Middle SackviUe; Charles S. ette, Raymond Lerette, Edgar LeBlanc,
fax, and Lieutenant Rice, of Edmund- !®^h!?rk in UuS C“ be Stoned Sackville; Frank Holland, Sack- John Mrinnls, Harry Grey, Coleman
ston, attended. The latter wül remato ^des, the map wUl show the va- ville; Seward Hopkins West SackviUe, Spence,
in town for a few days to receive re- ^ ^ ^ * which are Harry E. Ison, Sa^vUk; Eroest A. renne,
cruits. Two young mm who really be- 5„i for hiiildlne rmrooscs ®P4Kg’ Ison, Sackville; Harris G. Read, Upper Robt.
long here enlisted at Edmundston, Percy D^hS has in- Rockport; George Weatherbee, Sack- Adams, Walter S. Roy, Thaddy Burke,
Fraser and Chester Taylor. The former !?uZd the ^at denotits in the vicünty ville; Edgar S. Cormier, Middle Sack- George Bickerton, Chas. Stone, Edward

quickly or- is now at Sussex and the latter drilling ïot mne toto vUlel Harels Chase, SackvUle. . / Hoptins, Harry B Ison, Ernest A. Iron,
ganixed when a ftrange apparition an- at Edmundston. the ritir but be has ^not»rae i to Harris G. Read, Russel Ward, Edgar
pêared. If was a thick column of the Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent ' £ dtSfwfflV M°^ Men* Cormier, Harris Chase, Fred C. DeVar-
enemy running toward us. We believed of education, was in town last week sp!„ .J ,V?™ th p ™ 1 A few more men gave their names rfnne| Arthur DeVarrenne, Thos. M.
at first that tt was a counter-attack and and visited the schools. vetogate tnese. - r yesterday as volunteers to the 0th Can- Snowdon, George Manship, Stephen Man-
we prepared to rgist lb But the men Mrs. Mabel Watters and Mr. Stevens, “ay“ "5 rL.. «dito Mounted Rifles, and three were Mp Albert Spence,
were aU unarmed tod with hands raised 0f Fort Fairfield, were married here on £g, Clair W. Robinson of Brie Verte, accepted, D. F. Sinclair and j
above their heads they were giving Sunday by Rev. J. P. Crabtree. Borman Mctotosh Woodstock, and John E. Tracey, of St. John, and AUister
themselves up, raring at full speed across —--------- ---------------------- Rob®rt c- B°rden' ot WolfviUe, all uni- McDormand- ^ KentviUe (N. S.)
the cemetery in fear of their own guns Dorchester Red Cross Work. versity students, ________ Orders have been received at the camp (Reprinted by request of the Daughters
whose fire was more deadly than that of Mflv B1_At „ meetin* of ^ ““ of the 6th Mounted Rifles at Sherbrooke, 0f the Empire.)
the enemy. Four hundred Germans In- ,, L Recent Grand Manan Deaths. to return all saddlery into stores. This
eluding seven officers, arrived breathless ^*15! ̂ ^L^was Unanimously ex- North Head, May 29—The death ot confirms the^ report that the regiment The nient.fields, the J®111?* ,B?*8’

; "i™.

w jws; “ ^ "SE’S-STLwx'SiS.it itufsjris isifTLCt-s. sssvæthe 29th of May, twenty alone remained r^ekhart Mrs Norman McKdvie. and two chüdren. The body, accom- listed three more men for the 86th bat- Her sons were first where.honor led
living, most of the others having been «rf WiUhra Turned panied by Mrs. Cook, was conveyed to talion. They are W. H. Best, of Stanley, —God rwt them in their dreamless bed 1
killed by their own artillery for wishing muÂ F MeMrimn M New York, where interment took place, aged 27; Robert H. Clarkson, of Stan- And shall their children’s wailing cryto give themselves up to the. French.” E' McMahon “d ^ Ch‘P ^^V^h of wTcronk oeS Imaged 22; and George Shaffe, of ^a^ un^tied^u^by^

The society wishes to thtok A. Ste- at the home of his ^ujditer Mra Jota Fredericton, aged 27. y Go ^ Gaman bos^deaed’
phene, of Dover, for Ms donation of $2; Burnham, on May 27, after a bnef ul- T. * h k vu, uhlan lancealso Mrs. Leslie Chapman, of Moncton, ness Prior to his death to ** W * That tMreted to tiie^Ufe ot France,
for $1. sided in St, Andrews. He is survived Among the recruits who went on iran wi <ron kand.

The receipts of the Red Cross sale on by four children—Mrs. John Burnham, Monday to Sussex to join the 88th bat- — . -, b scourged our Enelish
Saturday, May 16, amounted to *40.67, Mrs. Rupert Burnham, of Boston; Cas- tallon Vas William D. McKenzie of lnat woum nave scourgea our MgU8n
and the thanks of the society are hereby per, qf St. Andrews ; Simon, of Haverhill Marsh street, a married man with five
tendered to all those who have contrib- (Mass.) The funeral services were con- children, ’ who Is answering the call at 
•uted to make it such a success. ducted by Rev. James Mason, interment considerable personal sacrifice because he

The following artilces were sent to St. u, North Head cemetery. felt it his duty to do so. He is 86 years
John today: 22 horse bandages, 27 pairs The death of Andrew Johnston-occur- 0f age> 0f ftne physique and should make 
hospital socks, 6 pairs bed socks, 22 red at his home at CaStrila on the 29th y, excellent soldier. For several years
sheet (60x90),, *6 face cloths, 19 hand- ultimo. Mr. Johnston had been suffering he has been in the employ of'J. S. Gib-
kerchtefs, 6 dressing gowns, 8 nightshirts, for some time from the effects of paraly- bon & Company, and has many friends
8 suits pyjamas, 500 packages cigarettes, tic shocks, and his death was not unex- vho will wish him success and safety.
884 wash cloths (old linen), 675 mouth pected. He is survived by his wife. Their first experience of a bathing 
wipes (boiled), 1 bundle old linen, 51 Many will learn with sincere regret of parade fell to the lot of the men of the 
hospital shirts with handkercihefs. ‘AU the death of Leonard Bancroft, which 36th battalion yesterday. They were 
those interested in Red Cross work are ^uned at his home at Bancroft’s marched out to Duck Cove where the 
especially Invited to attend the sewing opjnt, 0n the 27th ultimo. He had been sea is both blue and cold, at this time
circle meetings on Wednesday after- in health for the past few years, of year and they were put through some
noons at the Red Cross rooms. but his early death was unexpected. Be- of those things that make heroes. They Above the tread of martial feet

A junior branch of R. C- S was or- gides jjg w;fe> he leaves to mourn two went in platoons and apparently came Grows ever louder in the stree .
ganized with Mrs. Edgar Card as. presi- SOQ8j Hriton D, at home, and Bernard out shivering. But it was a fine day;
dent. " b., of Boston; two daughters, Mrs. Ethel that is all that can be under the dr-

Gtlmore and Mrs. Herman Hopps, of St cuinstances property reported in the pub- 
Stephen; two brothers, Hamilton H. end lie press- , „
Melvin, and one sister, Eunice, of Bos- The Railway Construction Corps car
ton, also survive. Mr. Bancroft was 66 tied out routine work in the vicinity of 
years of age and was held to high esteem the barracks, 
by both young and old. Tbe funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. A. A.
Hovey, at the deceased’s home, interment 
in Maple Grove cemetery.

June 1—The

ehSIH
Ihusiastic audience that filled the hall, urf millions of non-combatants from 
Rev. J, F. McCurdy presided. the devastations of Mexico’s military

Redbank has already sent about a elements which have brought about con- 
dozen men to the army: Lome Powers dRions regarded as intolerable, 
is with the 8rd contingent; Garvie Rae The president read to the cabinet a 
with the 26th Mounted Infantry, Am- statement which is to be Communicated 
herst; and Warren Cultiver, in France; tomorrow to the leaders of all Mexican 
Stanley Parks, of Redbank, is among factions, serving notice that unless they, 
the missing after the battle of Lange- themselves, compose the situation, some 
tnarck. other means will be found by the United

The Newcastle recruiting committee states to bring about the establishment 
held a meeting with Lieut. Smith last of a stable government in the,republic, 
night. It was decided that Lieut. Smith The statement was approved after pro- 
go up to Redbank at once and follow up longed discussion. It will be made pub- 
Monday night’s meeting while tbe to- Uc tomorrow.
terest was hot. There were present of The specific course the United States 
the coinmittee: Mayor Stothart, chair- will pursue in the event the contending 
man; Aid. D. Ritchie, secretary; W. A. factions fati to agree is not outlined in 
Park, A. A. Davidson, J. D. Creaghan the president’s statement, but the ad- 
tod D. J. Buckley. Mr. Buckley said ministration’s present purpose is to give 
that there would be no interference with moral support to a coalition of the best 
recruiting by employers. Labor was elements in Mexico, and acedrd the gov- 
plentiful. Lieut. Smith said the North eminent thereby created formal recog- 
Shore had done well for all contingents, nition. With such recognition would 
About 600 men had offered aer far. For come an embargo on arms permitting 
the 65th the last few days, Oampbellton the constituted government to receive 
district hod sent 17 men; Ca(ham, 16; munitions of war to the exclusion of all 
and Newcastle, 16. ‘ ) other dements and factions.

Miss Alice Harrison, of 
who is visiting her parents a few days;
Mrs. Jos. R. Taylor, Upper Dorchester;
Mrs. Geo. McKay, Moncton; and Mrs.
F. Davidson, Bedeque (P. E. I.), are 
guests at the Methodist parsonage. They 
are also attending the branch meeting 
in Chatham.

|j chapter in the quite celebrated Al- 

i Pr't poisoning case was concluded to- 
' J when Mrs. Alice M. Johnson, wife 
f 'thf alleged intended victim, who has 
bn on trial as a participant to the 
rime, was given her liberty, and Jethro 

■Downing, who was found guilty on 
sentenced by Judge

Ottawa, June 2—The Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen is expected to go on the supreme 

bench in the near future. It is 
stated that Sir Louis Davies is willing 
to accept a pension and retire from the 
court.

When Sir Louis' Davies leaves the 
bench bis place will be taken by another 
leading legal tight from the maritime 
province. Hon. Mr. Hasen has allowed 
Sir Robert Borden to leant that he

TF yon have, you know 
•l how many little eco
nomies it can effect in the 
kitchen. If yon have not, 
here is your opportunity to 
buy a real “Made-in-Canada"

ted

I
l wasfrockitJto ten years to the penitentiaiy. 

Phis result of the case against Mrs. 
ns„n, who in Downing’s trial claimed 
administered the poison, at his in- 

Ucation, and in her own trial pleaded 
not guilty, was more or less of a sur
mise but was in a measure Indicated by 
vcsteiday’s proceedings, when the prts- 
,ncr s confession and deposition were 

ie(l out and his honor signified to Mr. 
that the crown should consider

feel disappointed should this seat on the 
highest court in Canada go to any one “HOME 65” FOOD CUTTER

A quick, clean cutter, with water
tight cap. Holds all the feed 
j races. Fear cutting plates, or 
three plates end nut grater, U 
preferred. Cuts bread, meat, vege- 
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Easily cleaned after

A PaiutyFood QappwCook B»»k 
Given Free with every Machine

■ whether the case should be proceeded F with inasmuch as by Mr. Peck’s evidence 
it would appear that her statement had 
been made under the impression that 
sbe Was protected, and it would not be 

I used against her.
j Today her letters to Downing, which 
; 1 a(| such an important hearing on the

|,a,p in the latter’s trial and told of the 
I conspiracy between the two, were also 

offered but were not admitted and the 
counsel for the defence asked that the 
case be withdrawn. Considerable argu- 
joent took place, but his honor held to 
(he contention of the defence tod told 
the jury that there was no evidence pre
sented against the accused, and asked 
them to retire, which they did, return
ing in a few minutes with a verdict of 

: not guilty, in accordance with the tenor 
„f his honoris charge. Mrs. Johnson 

then formally discharged from eus-
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atarope) end wewOl 
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Th» Cook Book
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{ i
was
tody. » IAt the conclusion of Mrs. Johnson’s 
case, Downing was brought into court 
and sentenced to ten years imprisonment.

Judge Crocket, Mr. Mutiin and the 
court reporters left for- their homes this 
afternoon. ' ' J'ÏV»‘.u'.

Mrs. Johnson and her husband this 
evening occupied a seat in the motor car, 
which carried them from the shiretown 
to their home in Chemical road.

It was reported to Hopewell Cape to
day that a petition might be circulated 
asking the department of Justice to 
grant a reduction in the sentence of 
Downing. . . $3

-

±u

NO PROVISION FOR 
COURTENAY BAY WORK

£r. Mc- 
Lieut. Thursday, June 8.

The announcement in yesteplsy’s 
Telegraph that the government had or
dered work stopped in Courtenay Bay 
has been confirmed by the Public Works 
Department at Ottawa, tod the depart
ment has stated that the Norton Griffiths 
Company’s contract has been cancelled.

Despite advice from the government, 
work was continued yesterday at Cour
tenay Bay, operations were continued on 
the breakwater, trains were Carrying 
ballast and the dredges and hoppers were 
engaged to excavating.

It is understood that the Norton 
Griffiths Company will continue to 
carry on operations at Courtenay Bay * 
for a short time at least, owing to many 
of tlieij men holding monthly contracts 
and the company will take the chance of 
collecting for. the work done.
Government Undecided.

N. B. AND P. E. ISLAND
W. M. S. CONVENTION

OPENS IN CHATHAM.
Chatham. June 1—The thirtieth an

nual convention of the N. B. & P. B. 
Island branch of the Woman’s Mission
ary Society of the Methodist church is 
being held this week to St. Luke’s 
hall, Chatham. About eighty officers 
and delegates are in attendance. The 
opening sessions were characterized by 
marked spirituality and a sense of grati
tude for the success of the work in this 
most remarkable year in the history of 
the society. , •

Some interesting-features ot the day’s 
programme were: An address by Miss 
H, Stewart, M. A., on The Branch of 

,1915; a paper on Christian Stewardship, 
by Mrs. E, C. Turner; a Session in 
Arithmetics by Mrs. F. S. Williams, the 

treasurer; a chart talk, Circumference of 
Influence, by Mrs. C. F. Sanford, the 
president, and an exercise by tbe Chat
ham Mission Circle.!

Miss Elizabeth Crombie, who has 
served three terms of service in Japan, 
was present at the convention and the 
efficient service she has rendered was 
evidenced by the inspiring address given 
at the consecration service, which closed 
the afternoon session.

In the evening greetings were extend
ed to the branch by the sister mission
ary societies of Chatham, after which 
Mrs. Barraclough gave an illustrated 
talk on The Child in the Midst. A 
social half hour was a pleasing feature 
of the evening, when the visiting ladies 
and their hostesses were entertained by 
the ladies of St. Luke’s church.

well as many other 
knowledge of the low 
troops to which the German prisoners 
had attested.
, “Before the attack was begun a heavy 
fire was directed on the ground behind 
the cemetery, thus Effectively preventing 
the enemy from advancing any reinforce
ments. Bravely charging over the broken 
ground our troops were not long in at
taining their objective, dispersing the 
Germans before them and quickly at
taining the low rise on which the ceme
tery is situated. Other soldiers executed 
a flank movement and attacked and 
routed the Germans- 

“The position was being

, peddle Devarenne, Fred Devar- 
Egbert Burgess, Henry LeBlanc, 
Wry, Allen I. McKim, Chas. W.

An Ottawa despatch says: It is 
stated that the works, entailing an ex
penditure of about *7,000,000, were to 
have been completed in two years, but • 
at the rate of progress it appears likely 
to take ten years. The company was 
notified to speed up, and it failed to do 
so. The works will not be abandoned, - 
but it has not been decided whether the 
government will complete or call for new 
tenders.

Local engineers say that if the con
tract is transferred the resulting read
justment will occupy some tittle time. 
The hope is expressed for the sake of

Belgium.

the port and of local business condi
tions, that this will not be longer than 
is absolutely necessary.

Mayor Frink, at the opening of yes
terday’s council meeting, referred to the 
announcement in The Telegraph yester
day that the work on Courtenay Bay 
was to cease forthwith, and said it 
seemed to be a matter which the council 
would have to grapple with. They 
ought to see the reason and the extent 
of the stoppage and consider how it ' 
bore upon the community generally. He 
had no information about the matter, 
officially or otherwise, and asked the 
commissioners if they had. None re
plied.

“If this work is to be abandoned, even 
temporarily,” went on his worship, “I 
think it is time that we and the board 
of trade particularly representing the 
mercantile interests of the community, 
should see how the matter stands. I 
can hardly believe that the stoppage can 
be true, but we have arrived at a situa
tion when something ought to be done.” ,

Commissioner Potts moved that the 
mayor send a telegram to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries asking for full 
information so that they would be in a 
better position to discuss the affair.

Commissioner Wigmore seconded and 
this was carried.

That the Hon. Messrs. Rogers and 
Hsxen were not at Ottawa was the word 
received by J. A.. Likely, president of 
the board of (rade, last night, from the 
secretaries of the ministers from whom 
information had been asked by the board 
in the matter of the Courtenay Bay 
works.

Mr. Hasen’s secretary said that the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries would 
be in Ottawa today, and that he would 
communicate with the board.

It is expected that information in the 
Courtenay Bay matter will be at hand 
today.

SLIGHTLY BETTER PRICE 
FOR POTATOES RULING

ON HAVANA MARKET.
Havana circulars of May 28 report: 

Although the arrivals reported are small, 
there are almost no changes to mention 
in the price prevailing for fish in drums, 
due to the very slack demand which pre- 

I vails. We quote codfish at 78-4, had- 
I dock at 61-2 and hake at 8 cen(s per 
I pound.

During this week a very 'active demand 
, has continued in evidence for codfish 4n 
I cases, but on account of the warm weath- 
1 cr that has been experienced, holders 

want to sell and as a consequence the 
i Kite remain unchanged. We, therefore, 
k W'oLc Norwegian cod at *11 per case, tbe 
r market being exhausted of other sources 

of codfish in case. A limited demand 
has prevailed for bloaters without any 
change in the price of *1.37 per large 
box, .

• The active demand which was to evi
dence for potatoes has been maintained, 
enabling holders to better prices and we, 
therefore, can. quite at $2.75 per barrel 
and ll-a cents per pound for bags.

Joggtos Miner Killed.
Amherst, NA, June 2—While making 

lepiirs at the Joggtos Mines, Thomas 
Jennings, a miner, was almost instantly 

L killed by falling stone. An inquest was 
l,rld before Coroner Dr. Munro, and a 
verdict of accidental death rendered, and 

| no blame attached to anyone.

LEAVES PULPIT TO BE SOLDIER.

Hampton. May 81—On Sunday morn
ing, to the Methodist church, the pas
tor, Rev. B. H. Creed, to place of the 
usual sermon, announced, that .on Friday 
he had offered himself as a recruit to the 
65th battalion to fill any position which 
uiight be assigned him. On Saturday hé 
passed the medical examination tod was 
assigned to the stretcher bearer corps of 
the 68th Regiment, for duty to the hos
pital service. He laid before his church 
the reasons why he had taken this course 
and while regretting the sundering of 
the ties which bound him to the minis
terial office, he felt that his training and 
experience thoroughly fitted him for his 
new duties, in the performance of which 
great opportunities for usefulness would 
be constantly opening before him. His 
commanding officers had granted him a 
furlough until July 1, so that he would 
still be with his people for a few weeks, 
during which time he would ask the con
ference to x grant him a vacation during 
the war.

Among the first to send to their names 
after war broke out was Dr. Stanley S. 
King, the well known physician, but 
weeks and months went by without his 
being called to join any one of the units 
put into active service. At last on 
Thursday, May 27, he received a tele
gram from . headquarters to report im
mediately at Montreal for service, but 
he immediately closed down his business 
and on Friday evening started by the 
Quebec express for Montreal.

land.

God grant them rest for ever more, 
Who thus the brunt of battle bore,
Till France and Britain’s gathered might 
Swept down to meet the coming blight. 
Not theirs the age-long load of shame, 
Within whose souls the ardent flame 
Of valor burned, with steady light, 
When shadows of the awful night 
Fell dark upon their Fatherland,
But. naked now the children stand,
And wives and mothers mourn their 

_dê®d#
And hark! The bitter cry for bread, !

,

Fair land of Canada, tbe fate 
Of ravished Belgium, soon ot late,
But tor the might of Britain’s arm 
To shield |>er chitidren from all harm, 
Would be thine own;"thy children’s cry 
Go up from earth to yonder sky;
Thy temples fall, they hopes lie dead 
Beneath a tyrant’s blighting tread.
The devil’s hand that sacked Louvain 
Would strange thee; the scheming 

brain
That planned the blow at Britain’s life, 
And plunged the world to deadly strife, 

numbered thee among the spoil, 
And doomed thy children to the toil 
Of hateful bondage, sore opprest,
—The hapless Poland of the west.

The Sea is His.
The Sea is His: He made it,

Black gulf and sunlit shoal 
From barriered bight to where the long 

Leagues of Atlantic roll:
Small strait and ceaseless ocean 

He bade each one to be,
The Sea is His; He made it—

And England keeps it free.

By pain and stress and striving 
Beyond the nation's ken,

By vigils stem when others slept,
By many lives of men;

Through nights of storm, through dawn- 
ings

Blacker than midnights be—
This Sea that God created,

England has kept it free.

Count me tbe splendid captains 
Who sailed with courage high 

To chart tbe perilous ways unkn 
Tell me where these nje“ lie!

Tell me a path for ships to come 
They moored at Dead Man’s Quay; 

The Sea is God’s: He made it—
And these men kept it free.

Oh, little land of England,
Oh, mother of hearts too brave.

Men say this trust shall pass from thee 
Who guerdest Nelson’s grave.

Ay, but these braggarts yet 
Who’d hold the world in fee,

The Sea is God’s—and England, <
England shall keep it free. ..

—By R. ifc Vemede. in London Evening 
Standard.

Local War Notes.
'Dr. Samuel C. Morris, formerly of 

Wallace (N. S.), who has been practising 
in Calgary for several yea», has joined 
the Army Medical Corps and it is under
stood that he will sail shortly for the 
front.

The report that a son of Rev. Aquila 
Lucas, now resident in Ontario, had been 
wounded at the front was incorrect. The 
soldier who was wounded was an On
tario man of the same name.

A Parrsboro girl, Miss Winonah Dur
ant, has volunteered for Red Cross ser
vice at the front and has been accepted. 
Miss Durant will go to Europe with 
the Harvard Hospital Corps. Sbe has 
recently been on the staff of nurses at 
the Brockton Hospital, in Brockton 
(Mass-)

Pte. Alex. Clarke, of Pugwash, who 
was reported as “wounded and-missing”, 
is confined in a German hospital to Bel
gium. Apparently he is both wounded 
and a prisoner of war- r .

Pte. Harry McKay, of Parrsboro, who 
went to the front with the first Cana
dian contingent, has been a patient to a 
hospital in Belgium as the result of to 
injury to his side.

Little chicks must have plenty of free
dom. To thrive well they must be given 
plenty of range on clean soil. As fat as 
possible avoid raising the chicks on the 
same ground year after year, since the 
land on which chicks are raised continu
ously without cultivation soon becomes 
dirty and is liable to cause sickness and 
disease among the chicks.

. . - Had

SilverQloss
LAUNDRY STARCH

Before using milk for custard beat it 
thoroughly, then cool it, and use It in 
the ordinary way. The custard will not 
become watery. Don’t forget to add a 
phich of salt, as It improves the flavor. 
If the custard is to be put to a pie mix 
one teaapoonful of flour with the dry 
sugar before adding the milk and eggs. 
This takes the place of one eggs and 
the custard is just as rich.

Hear, then the cry ot Belgium’s woe, 
(For thee her sons have met the foe) 
And from the wealth the harvest yields, 
In thy illimitable fields,
Load full the ships;—for who shall say 
That gifts alone can e’er repay 
The debt we owe the men who fell 
In that fierce storm of shot and shell, 
—First martyrs in the noblest fight 
Man ever waged for truth and right.

—A. M. Bdding.

Farmer Was Astounded,
Old Tom Hopkins had worked on the 

same farm for twenty years, and until 
his master took to poultry-raising lie was 
quite satisfied with life. But the poultry 
business was a bit too much. He had to 
take the eggs as they were laid, and 
write the date on them with an indelible 
pencil; and, worse than that, he had also 
to write on the eggs the breed of the 
hen that laid them. ‘Tm about fed up,” 
said he one day to the farmer, “and I’m 
going "to leave.” The farmer was as
tounded. “Surely, Tom,” said he, “you’re 
not going to leave me after all these 

“Yes, but I am!” replied the 
“I’ve done every kind of

1means perfect starching, 
whether used for sheer 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

,1— , orTable 
Linens.

ilown—

The Way to Win.
(London Dally Mail.) |

It is not enough, as we have repeated
ly pointed out, merely to repulse the 
German attacks. To win in this war, 
to liberate Belgium and Northern 
France, and dictate such terms as will 
alone secure Europe from further blood- i 
shed for a generation, the German line 
must itself be broken and the German 
masses hurled back. Upon that task 
we must concentrate all our strength 
and not dissipate it in half a dozen 
different directions.

•a t

“Silver
Gloss”

has been the 
favorite in the 
home foe more 
than 80 years

will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 
/i Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or
Ink any unhealthy sore
yli quickhni it is » poeitire antiseptic 
±/J\ «ndgeneidda ptewmtoMeidoee 
gjf A not blister under bendare or re- 

i mow the hoir, and you can work 
fhet the bone. Si.00 per bottle, délits 
■wll end. Book7Kbee.

years?” 
old man.
queer job on this here farm, but I’d 
rather starve than go on being secretary 
to a lot of hens!”

yFOR kshall learn
EVERTS

AND COLONEL BULLBR, OF
PRINCESS PATS.

wH Faithful to HU Occupation.
Mrs. Goodsole (after feeding tramp)— 

AT GROCERS What do you do?
Weary—Me occypatton, mum, is look

in’ fer work.
Mrs. G.—I have a job I can give you. 
Weary—Sony, mum, but dat would in

terfere wid me occypatton.—Boston 
Transcript.

[«TO LOSES AN EYE.
I \

A Substantial Reason. Ottawa, May 81—Colonel BuHer, of tbe 
Patricias, formerly ot the Government 
.House staff here, has sent a message to 
Ottawa stating that he has lost the sight 
of one eye through his recent wouqd; but 
he hopes soon to rejoin the regiment.

Reduce, Pmlulul. Swollen Veyu. Goitre. Weu, Strains, 
. Bntlete. «tow »«ln end indimmttion. Price SI.00 pet bottle 

The price of some German chemicals I « dealers ot dciirered. will tea too mote # see’ writ*, 
in England is now seven times what it i »’ï'îSr£e°p’nbï iss 
was before the war.

JR., inti septic liniment for mankind.
SILVJ Husband—I don’t see why you have 

accounts in so many different stores.
. Wife—Because, my dear, it makes the 
Hills so much smaller.—Boston Tran
script. ‘

Ike camdt Sunk 
Cs. United Al55

IMS. Montreal. 
Abserbist and AhwrMse. Jr., ire aide Is Midi.

' .
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sinking of the Luslti 
:h the -world is that 
pie and their rulers be! 
e shown themselves, the present

Le°"fht to ]

i inevitable. WJiat it ought partie” 
[y to teach those of us who are in n 
hat we have got to win or to go down
the Lusitania went down, for we are
ting people who do not know what 
cy means.” !

» * *

Britain, France and Russia have agreed 
give safe conduct to the troublesome 

A Dernburg, once Colonial Secretary of 
irmany, although he justified the sink- 
g of the Lusitania and the murder of 
e women and babies on board. When 
| Washington authorities invited Dr 
smburg to leave the country his first 
ocern was about his personal safety on 
e high seas and he lost no time in 
Igging the United States government 
: secure him safe passage over the route 
ade dangerous by the German sub- 
arine pirates.

* » » - ■ 
The New York Evening Post speaks 
fry plainly in regard to relations be- 
reen the United States and Germany, 
says : , ;; ' >. :
toll the pleas and quibbles which are 
| put forward to the effect that sub- 
rine warfare must of necessity be 
ltal and lawless, were really stated 
1 rejected by President Wilson in ad- 
icc. To raise them at present would 
almost an affront. The German gov- 
iment will be making an enormous 
stake if it goes on the theory that 
oerican feeling about the Lusitania has 
d out, simply because it has been held 
check; and will blunder still more 

■egiously if it makes its own anything 
t the language of her naval Jingo, 
unt Reventlow. He declares that Ger- 
ny ought to defy the United States, 
1 welcome war with us. In his Mus
ing, however, he does not omit to give 
ay the whole German case by assert- 
[ that it would be impossible to order 
jmarine commanders to ‘conform to 
y formal conditions laid down by in- 
national law.’ If the German govern- 
mt'endorses that position, it is truly

K

Little Bernard Dernburg.
With Apologies to James Whitcomb 

Riley.)
(New York Sun.)

fittle Bernard Demburg's come to out 
town to stay

fo Kulturize our citizens an’ drive our 
doubts away, '

In’ warn us of .the dangers that are 
lurkin’ all about,

"er the Britishers ’ll git us 
if we don’t watch out.
phey’ll up an’ take the ocean an’ then 

our happy homes,
uV George ’ll be the king of us an’ set 

upon a throne, ■
In’ Teddy ’ll have no voice at all in 

the rulin’ of his own,
In’ earls an’ dukes an’ counts an’ things 

’ll hover all about.
?er the Britishers ’ll git us 
Ef we don’t watch out!
So you better mind Herr Dernburg, an’ 

observe the German rules, 
fin’ love the Kaiser’s children wot is 

gethered on our shores 
to fight the Kaiser’s battles safe from 

, where the cannon roars, 
zou better heed this womin’ cause 
f tHere isn’t any doubt 
Fhat the Britishers ’ll git os' •*<*.
Ef we don’t watch out!

To My Country.
(Everybody’s Magazine.) 

fine told me he had heard it whispered :
“Lo! ■_. -’ W-yl

The hour has come when Europe, des
perate ' \D.; tv.'-

With sudden war and terrible swift 
hate,

locks like a reed beneath the mighty 
» blow,
therefore shall we, in this, her time 

of woe,
Profit and whisper, since her ships of 

state
Go down in darkness. Kind, thrice 

kind is Fate, ' ' ":-
ueaving our land secure, our grain to 

grow !”

merica ! They blaspheme and they lie 
Who say these are the voices of your 

sons!
i this foul night, when nations sink 

and die, "...
b thought is there save for the fallen 

ones
Who, underneath the ruins of old 

thrones,
affer and bleed, and tell the world 

good-by !
—Charles Hanson Towne.

Suddenly Increased in .Size.
i A Scottish farmer was one day selling 
ome wool to a carrier, and after weigh- 
ng it in the yard he went into the house 
o make out an invoice. Coming back 
le missed a cheese which had been 
tending on a shelf behind tbe outer 
loor, and glacing at the bag of wool he 
■bserved that it had suddenly Increased 
n size. “Man,” he said to the carrier, 
I hae clean forgotten the weight o’ that 
iag. Let’s pit it on the scales again.” 
fhe carrier could not refuse. Being duly 
neighed, the bag was found to be heav- 
:r by the weight of the cheese inside, 
i new invoice was made out, and the 
restfallen carrier went away. The 
aimer’s wife at once missed the cheese, 
nd, rushing to the yard, told her hus- 
land that some thief had stolen the 

“Na, na, peg,” replied the farm- 
r quietly ; “I hae just selt the cheese 
or twa shiliin’s the pund.”

What is Treason?
(Victoria Colonist).

A request has been made of us for a 
kfinition of treason. The number of 
lets Specified in the Criminal Code as 
reason or treasonable are fairly numér
os, but most of them are of a nature 

t renders them unlikely to be commit- 
ed in this country. There is one defini- 
lon which may be given here. It is as 
ollows :
“Assisting any public enemy at war 

rith His Majesty in such war by any 
leans whatever.”
These words are very comprehensive, 

fhey could not possibly be more so. We 
,re not aware as to how they hâve-peoi 
ield to extend to utterances of a disloyal 
iature, but it would be as well for all 
lersons to understand that in t 
rar tilings which are permissi 
imes of peace may be construed 8* 
riminal.

eese.

To a Rose.
(N. Y. Sun.)

veet rose, who so resembles heV| • 
What is the secret of thine art 
hat thou hast made such swedr

' ter . . - ---- :——
Of her white soul unto thy 'i* 

—James Terry “ Ü
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MILLVILLE MAN WOUNDED;
[ eriy 11th battalion), England ; Pte. TALION), 42 MILL STREET 
D’Arcy A. Cassidy, (formerly 82nd bat- i JOHN (N. B.); Pte, Fred Kdwm-h 
talion), Ireland; Pte. Robert Dudley, Durant, Meadford Post Office (0nt '

| Bovill, England; Sergt. James L. Hamil- , Pte. A. W. Chaplin, 66 Stewart ' streii’
I ton, Scotland; Pte. David Alexander Toronto. ’|
Gumming, (formerly 11th battalion), j Missing.
Scotland; Pte. James Patrick Flaherty, j
England; Pte. Edward E. Symonds, 1 ^ Pte. WJlliam Tait^Toronto; l*te. Gf 
(formerly 32nd battalion), England; Pte. ; ^°^er^. Cranston, Toronto; Ptc. johu 
Russell William Hunt, England ; Lance « î CECIL R.
Sergt. Leonard William Little, England; BROWN, TRENTON (N. S.); Pt(. 
Pte. William Earle Chrispin, (formerly Nicholas McCrae, Collmgwood (Ont.)gl 
82ûd battalion), England. SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. Killed in Action.

Wounded.
Pte. W. Evans, (no relatives) ; Pte.

Harry Harper, (no relatives) ; Pte. Al
bert Underwood, England; Pte. James 
Bell, England.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded,

Pte. Albert Selwood, England; Pte.
Herbert McClelland, (address unknown).

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Died oi Wounds.

Pte. Harold Christie Medcalf, England.
Wounded.

Who Will Answer Direct
Call of Lord Kitchener?

AGENTS w.ST.
1

Present We wish to s 
Jtp coed men to represe 

«neraPagents. The 1 
^ln the fruit-growl 
VeW Brunswick offers < LrTunities faynetToH 

offer a

TWO OTHER l B, MEN MISSING WAR OFFICE 
WHITEHALL

sJw.

permanent posit! 
y to the right men. St

ton, Toronto, Ont.

■
Ottawa, May 31—The casualty list issued tonight at 2 o’clock contains the 

name of Private Arden Roy HaQett, Millville (N, B.), 14th Battalion, among 
the wounded, and also the names of Private Robert Graham, of Alma, probably 
N. B, and John W. Gallagher, Moncton, 10th Battalion, among the missing. 
Besides these there are several Nova Scotians mentioned.

The 9 p. m. list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Pte. Colin Milbum, (formerly 30tll 
battalion), Brandon (Man.) ; Pte. War
ren Edward Dunning, Naven (Onti- 
Pte. Nicol Findlater, Hamilton (Ont i- 
Pte. Andrew S. Le Mesurier, Care r , ■’ 
Stuart, K.C., Quebec; PTE. BLACK 
REARDON, WHITE’S COVE (N. bp 
Wounded.

ssarw£5^Pelham Nursery Co, Tofl

/

Denning, Strathroy (Ont.) ; Pte. Men
del Alexander J. Craig, Lachine (Qi
PTE. ERNEST FORSYTHE, (FO 
ERLY 12TH BATTALION, GRE 
VILLE STATION (N. S.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Pte. Thomas Evap MacKie, (former

ly 80th battalion), Victoria (B. C.); Pte. 
Archie Penmck, (formerly 80th battal
ion), Victoria (B. C-) ; Corp. David Muir, 
(formerly 80th battalion), Victoria (B. 
C.) ; Pte. Robert Douglas Knowles, Vic
toria (B. c.) ; Pte. John M. Calder, To
ronto; Pte. William Johnston, Hsiley- 
buiy (Ontd; PTE. GILLIS GRANT, 
TRENTON (N. S.)> Pte.
Smith, Owen Sound (Ont.) ; Corp. Wm. 
F. Campbell ton, Richmond (Que.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. __ 

Wounded.
PRIVATE HUGH MACDONALD, 

(FORMERLY 11TH BATTALION), 
Creignish (N. S.); Pte- George Douglas 
Henderson, Vernon (B. C.)
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS.

Dangerously Ill.
Private Arthur Hadley, Moffat (Ont) 

SECOND -BATTALION.
FOR 8.Lance Corporal John W. Bizley. Hnm- 

ilton (Ont.) ; Pte. Rex Binkley, Hamil
ton (Ont); Pte. John Cochrane, 
Hamilton (Ont.) ;/Lance Corporal (, y 
Uric, Hamilton (Ont.) ; PTE. PAT 
RICK A. McMANUS, BONSHAW (p 
E. L)

Wounded.
Lieut G. H. Graham (formerly pri

vate), New York; Private Qharles W. 
Cowan, Trent River (Ont.)

FOURTH BATTALION.

WHITE LAtrR(o^ 16 cents.

Y cents. WiU increase oil 
r*er «nt Every county 
Lve them. For sale by Mi 

N. B.

Sold
:
;

Pte.' William Beams, England; Pte.
Alexander Matthews, Scotland ; Pte. An
drew Black Turned Scotland; Corporal ..

% Frederick Gardiner, Scotland; Pte. Rob- Pte- Arthur Gauthier, Montreal; pu, 
ert Redpath, (formerly Princess Pats), Arthur Hüary Bristowe, Toronto; Sere’ 
Ireland; Pte. Douglas Scott Kerr Vick- Charles Wilham Hart 2J Henrv ,trm,

«11:^8 
Scotland; Pte. Alfred Middleton, Scot-1 JOHN (N. B.);. Pte. Edmund Mat- 
land; Pte. Horace Bradbury, (formerly i thews, Winnipeg.
30th battalion), England; Pte. Clement | LORD STRATHCONA HORSE. 
Wood, England; Lance Corporal Dudley j Wounded.
T. Robert, England; Lance Corporal 
Alexander Duncan, Scotland; Pte. Rob
ert Grant, Scotland; Pte. F. G. Flook,
England; Pte. James Stewart, Scotland;
Pte. James Adam Donald, Scotland.
Killed in Action.

PRINCESS PATS.

IpP:Died of Wounds.
Captain A. R. Dorche, No. 1698 Clarke 

street Montreal. „V,- ly ' I&j
Wounded. •' y£\f

Private David James Fox, Dunnville 
(Ont); Sergt. William A. Wilson, To
ronto; Private Alfred George Holway, 
Brantford (Ont.),; Private Adam Blunt 
Hamilton (Ont) ; Private Albert Wil- 

Kaye, Hamilton (Ont.); Private 
t Henry Adams, Brantford (Out.);

Sussex,Wounded.

wants:

jl,,. Wm. J- Davidson,
Samuel B.

T \DIES to do plain anl 
Bt home, whole or sd 

Cav; work sent any dM 
prepaid. Send stamp ft 
National Manufacturing 
Montreal.

Liam

IF*Albert
Lieut. Reginald V. Conover, Box 12, 
Brampton (Ont.)

FIFTH BATTALION.
>

Wounded.
Private Percy Osman Leonard, Sal

mon Arm (B. C.); Lieut. Frederick M. 
Davies, Minendosa (Man.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Trooper Harold John Price, (formerly 
6th battalion), Coquitlam (B. c.V; 
Trooper Frederick Alfred Cooper, Ink
ster Post Office (Man.) ; Pte. Albert Al
fred Kirby, Heartlake (Alb.) ; Trooper 
John Rear, Armstrong (B. C.)

6LS£* 4.

NOW IS THE TIM] 
FOR THE SU

Wounded.
Major David D. Young, Parliament 

Buildings, Toronto. y^Ma.Wounded.
Private Neil Jackson, South Vancou

ver (B. C.)

Pte. Thomas Williams, England; Pte. 
Gerald Howard Holbrooke, England ; 
Pte. Angus Morrison, Scotland; Pte. 
George Wilson Bimie, Scotland; Com
pany Quartermaster Sergeant Robert 
William Henry, Scotland ; Pte. Norman 
Hammiil, England;Pte. John Low, Scot
land; Pte. Harry Black, England; Pte. 
A. McIntyre, Scotland; Pte. Herbert 
Oman, England; Pte. William Tims, 
England ; Pte. Thomas Bowstead, Eng
land; Pte. John Law, Scotland ; Pte. 
William T. Sinclair, Scotland.

PRINCESS PATS.

PRINCESS PATS.
' St John’s
[cool that the city is a| 
during the hot 

leasant aa at any other 
Studepts can enter at i 
Catalogues mailed to a

NORTH SHORE MEN 
IN CASUALTY LISTS I r

summers aiSeriously HL
Pte. George Dowling, Winnipeg.

Wounded.
Pte. Frederick Allan Medford, (form

erly 12th battalion), St. Vincent (B. W.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
season,Wounded.

Private John Henry Burton (formerly 
32nd Battalion), Brock (Sask.) ; Private 
David Chapman, Winnipeg.
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

' Private Percy John Slater (formerly 
11th Battalion), Prince Albert (Sask.) 
Died of Wounds.

i.)
Killed in Action.

Pte. G. Clark, (formerly 17th battal- 
lion), Galetta Post Office (Ont ) 
Wounded and Missing.

Pte. Neil McNiven, Ladysmith (B. C.)
Missing.

Pte. Michael Carter, Montreal; Pte. 
Edward Roberts, Toronto; Pte. . C. 
Walke4Toronto.
Dangerously Ill, May 29.

LANCE CORPORAL 
WOLD VJETS, THGBY

CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

Interesting items of news from the 
battlefield in Europe continue to come 
through to New Brunswick of the sorb 
who left in the first contingent.

Mrs. Chesley Gray, of Millbank (N. 
B.), yesterday received notification that 

Private S. Ruston, England ; Private her husband had been wounded with the 
John Shields, England; Private Thomas 16th battalion.
Lovatt, England; Corporal Arthur Mor
timer, Scotland; Lance Corporal Alfred 
James Ware, England; Private Julius H.
Burton, England; Private Eric Francis 
Burton, England ; Private William Rich
ard Conibear, England; Private Ernest 
B. Daniels, England ; Private Donald 
Smith Galbraith, Scotland; Private Wm.
George Johnson, Wales; Private Edward 
Mears, England; Private Michael Pat
rick Nolan Ireland; Private Edward 
Soulby, England.

TO s.
I’rivate Stanton L. Beardmore, Win

nipeg. Wounded.
TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private Frederick Cochrane Menzies, 

Winnipeg; Sergt. M. Forbes. Winnipeg; 
Private Robert George Fowler, Winni- 

Private Edward Hall, Peterboro

BIB'
Another New Brunswick man in yes

terday’s list was Sergt. Edmund Sar
gent, of Campbellton (N. B.)

Corp. J. P. Ryan of St. John, has been 
in the fighting for several months, he 
writes. He saw three years’ service with 
the 1st Canadian Mounted Rifles in the 
South African war, and at the close of 

, that war he joined the Royal North West 
Mounted Police in which service he spent 
six years. In a letter to his father, re
ceived hefle on Saturday, he announced 
that he had just been transferred from 
the 10th to the 14th battalion.

A letter received by Mrs. W. Ganter, 
of 74 Chapel street, from her son, Bert, 
who is now in the Royal Hospital, Rich
mond, Surrey (Eng.), tells of his con
dition, and speaks of the kind treatment 
he has been given. His wounds are only 
slight, he says. An X-ray examination 
had disclosed five small pieces of shrap
nel in his right forearm and another in 
his left arm. He was also bruised or 
one of his legs.

Mrs. Margaret Bonnebie of 462 Main 
street,' received a letter yesterday from 
her husband, Corporal Bonnebie, who is 
with the Canadian forces in France. He 
said he was well and had escaped injury 
up to that time. He had been appointed 
special interpreter for the battalion sig
nallers. In the letter was enclosed a 
Flemish prayer book which he found on 
the battlefield after the firce engage
ment at Ypres.

One of the narrowest escapes so far 
chronicled in the letters from the boys 
with the 8th Anderson’s (Moncton) Bat
tery was that of Gunner William Walter 
Gunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gunn, 
who would have lost an arm but for the 
presence of a small watch on his wrist. 
The watch was shattered but turned 
aside: the bullet. After telling the story 
he adds:

“I have had dozens of very narrow 
escapes from death and have seen some 
awful sights—the worst slaughter of 
men and horses that I never want to 
see again. I have been in places that I 
never expected to get out of, but, I did. 
and I guess I can thank the Lord for it "

:r

VINCENT—On June 
Mrs. Gilbert G. Vince 
street,— a daughter, Rt

ALEX. GRIS- 
(N. S.)peg;iv

(Ont)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Missing. ., . ,.
Private William John Smith, New

White,

Wounded.
Lance Corporal Charles Henry Raw- 

son, Vancouver.
Pte. T. L. B. Bordonnec, No. SO An

derson street, Montreal. ; ’r»
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

MARRIAG]

York; Private Robert Reginald 
Montreal; Private Patrick Joseph 
Notre Dame be Grace, Montreal; 
vate Charles Percy McCahon, Montreal; 
Private Thomas Moore Smith. England; 
Private John Robert Smith, England; 
Private Robert
PRIVATE CE< „ .... .. ■
WASH (N. SAj Private Frank Harvel, 
Montreal; PRIVATE EDGAR Me- 
NUTT BOYER, STELLARTON (N.

CHASE-GORMAN—II 
church, on June 1, by n 
McKim, '•Clara Gertrude 
Fred L. Chase, both of ti

MURDOCK - ARMS’] 
Knox church, Calgary, Al 
day, June 1, by Rev. J. A 
ed by Rev. Dr. A. O. Ml 
Murdock, of Cross field, AJ 
MacRee, youngest daughfl 
Armstrong, of St. John d

MILES-MURRAY—Ol 
Clements, Millidgeville, n 
P. .McKim, Horace Bi] 
Olivia, third daughter ol 
E. S. Raimey. Murray J 
avenue.

KING-O-BRIEN—At] 
church, on June 2, by W 
C. SS. R., Fred A. Kid 
and Mary Agnes O’Briel 
(N. B.)

GALLAGHER-FRAS 
by Rev. S. L. Carney, IJ 
of St John, to France] 
Fredericton.

RISING-ESTABROO 
(N. B.), June 2, 1915, bj| 
S. Porter, William Cu 
Elsie Blanchard Estabroj 
city.

*

MIDNIGHT LIST. 
The midnight list follows: 

THIRD BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Gunner William McKenzie, Scotland ; 
Gunner James H. Bradford, Scotland. Missing.

Private Cecil Dale Birks, England. 
FIFTH BATTALION.

This is a facsimile of Lord Kitchener’s call for volunteers in the hour of the empire's needs. St. 
John and New Brunswick are asked to do their share. All facilities are provided. Men are wanted, and 
wanted in greater numbers than hase been offering.
_________________________________________ H I „________

Ottawa, June 1—Ninety-three Gana- 
... _. , .. __ , — _ . dian officers who fell in the second big

Private Harry Elbs, England ; Pn- engagement have so far been reported to 
vate Geo. Davidson, Scotland; Private 
Henry Thomas Green, England; Private 
Joseph Hall, England; Private John Har
rison, England; Private John Thomp
son, Ireland; Private John Thomas «An
derson, England; Private James H. Peo
ples, Montreal ; PRIVATE RALPH 
ARTHUR McCALLUM, NORTH 
RIVER (N. S.) ; Private Frank Mathe-

Wounded.
Private Reed E. Beckett, (formerly 

11th Battalion), Oxford Mills (Ont.) ;
__ , ® . Private Edward - Broom, Brantford

Albert McRa^ Toronto; Private Frank (Ont.); CORPORAL ARTHUR HER-

Charlton, Chatsworth (Ont) MERLY JJTH BATTALION), NO.
- PRINCESS PATS. 4 TOWER TERRACE, HALIFAX;

Private John B. Tierney, Amprior 
(Ont.) ; Private David Clark Craig, 
Renfrew (Ont); PRIVATE WALTER 

MURPHY, NORTON (N.

the department of militia. Taken with 
those who were killed or wounded at 
Langemarck, the officers’ total is now 
nearing the 500 mark'. Up to this morn
ing,' the casualties aggregated 6A89, of 
whom 1,006 were killed, 4^18 wounded 
and 1,366 missing.

While the ranks of the original divi
sions have been sadly thinned, very sub
stantial frinforcements are now on the 
firing line or soon will be there and in- 
side a month It is expected to have 70,- 
000 men overseas.

The 9 p.m. list follows:
SECOND INFANTRY BRIGADE 

HEADQUARTERS.
Suffering from Gas Fumes.

Private Alfred Chartes Auvache, Eng
land.

land; Lance Corporal Alfred William 
Mjnchin, England ; Private Alexander 
Tasker, Scotland.
SECOND FÜ8LD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

West Calgary (Alb.) ; Trooper Norman 
D,: Frastr (formerly 6th battalion), Nor
wood (Man.); Trooper Frank Miller, 
Milwaukee (Wto.) ; Trooper Arnold 
West, South Vancouver; Trooper Cleve
land Grant Bitton, Listowel (Ont) 
Trooper George E. MacDonald (formerly 
6th battalion), Winnipeg.

Seriously I1L
GUNNER NEIL McISAACS, SOU

RIS (P. E. I.)
Killed in Action.

Driver Frank E. Furrie, St. Daniel
(Man.)
CANADIAN SIGNAL COMPANY. 

Wounded.
Sapper John Williams, No. 28 Pem

broke street, Toronto.

son, Montreal; Private James Christie 
Ferguson, Montreal; Private Seymour 
Hem- Banning. Montreal; PRIVATE 
ROBERT GRAHAM, ALMA

Killed in Action.
Private John Rowley, L’Ormiere 

(Que.).
Missing. ; :< >■--, '

Private Roberts, Toronto.
Wounded and Missing.

Private John Hatchman, Waterloo 
(Ont)

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 
Wounded. <

Sergeant Raymond Frtink Bicknell, 
Winnipeg.
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 

Wounded.

Private William Souvie, Bush Lake 
(Sask.)

SECOND FIELD COMPANY CANA
DIAN ENGINEERS.

Suffering from Gas Fumes.
Lance Corporal George Vickers Hen

derson, England. s’ln 
THIRD FIELD COMPANY ENGIN

EERS.

JOSEPH
$.) ; Private Frank Emerson Stark/ Pe- 

trolea (Ont.)

ATE JOHN 
L HOTEL

(PROBABLY 1 
WALKER G 
MINTO, MON 
Suffering From 

Private JanS 
(Ont.)

>

I (N. B.)
Fumes.
ilop, Rock Springs

EIGHTH BATTALION. 

Killed in Action.
Corporal Robert Lindsay Moffett, 

England; Lance Corporal Charles God
win, England; Private Samuel Peebles, 
Scotland; Private William Earle, Eng
land; Private Frederick William Robin
son; England; Private Timothy ODon- 
oghue, (formerly 12th Battalion), Eng
land; Private George Syme Orr, Scot
land ; Private Henry S. Hosking. Eng
land; Private, Stanley Smith, South 
Wales; Private Leonard Williams, (for
merly Uth Battalion), England; Private 
Jos. SirWinski, Russia; Private Moore, 
England; LANCE CORPORAL AN
THONY RUSSELL MacLEAN, CARE 
REV. J. E. WARNER, PARRSBORO 
(N. S.); Private William J. Arkwell, 

Private Thomas W. Kidd, England; Toronto.
Private James Graham Ross, Scotland; Wounded.
Private Alexander Clarke, Ireland; Pri- SERGT. HAROLD ARTHUR SEE- 
vate Alexander George Cooper, England; LY, (FORMERLY 32ND BATTAL- 
Private Ander Biggam, Scotland; Pri- ION), HAMPTON (N. B.); Private 
vate Charles Arthur Matthews, England; Howard McCallum, St. Eugene• (Ont.); 
Private James Emery, Scotland; Private Ldnce Corporal Rowland George Oxby, 
William Lupton, England; Sergt. J. N. North Augusta Post Office (Ont.) ; 
Grant, England; Private Robert Hen- Sergt Oscar H. Aldworth, England; 
shew, England; Private Robert Bums, Private Frank Thomas Willis, (former- 
England; Private Hugh Thacker, Eng- ly 82nd Battalion), England; Private 
land; Lance Corporal E. Richard Breck- Chas. Tarling, South Wales; Private 
nell, England; Lance Corporal John Mit- William Johnson, (formerly 82nd Sat
chel!, Scotland; Lance Corporal Charles talion), England; Private Arthur God- 
Russell Brown, England; Private Rich- trey Hall, England ; Sergt. C. F. Jasper, 
ard Edmund Sentence, England ; Private England; Private Reginald G.
Peter "R. Morgan, Scotland; Private Mat- Browne, Channel Islands ; Private Den- 
thew Mallon (formerly 11th battalion), nis Hurley, London (Eng.) ; Private C. 
Ireland; Private Rowley Bingham Mey- Frederick Densléy, England; Private 
era, England; Private John Thomas Par
ker, England: Private Ernest Price, Eng
land; Private William Mallory, Eng
land; Private Ernest John Thomas (for- 
mery 11th battalion), England; Lance 
Corporal James Nicholls, England; Pri
vate Robert T. Currie, England; Private 
William James Moore, England; Private 
William Oliver, Scotland; Private Leslie 
Reed Whitelock, England; Private Fred
erick Copeland, England; Private Henry 
Goos, Australia; Private James Fergu
son, Scotland; Private Charles Pearson
Hobbs, England; Private Thomas Peter Died of Wounds, May 24.
Kirk, England; Private Percy Henry 
Withers, England; Private Fred Thom
son, Scotland; Private Harry Wilkins,
England; Private Osbert Richmond 
Knight, England; Corporal George Chris- Pte. Thomas Henry George, (formerly 
tie, Ccotland; Private Andrew Healy, 82nd battalion), Paisley (Ont.) ; Pte. 
Tipperary, Ireland; Private William Alexander Morin, (formerly 82nd bat- 
James Pikes, England; Private Reginald talion), Montreal; Pte."' James Henry, 
George Fairhead, England ; Private Cundles (£>nt.)
George Woolven, England; Private Eric 
James Hood, England; Private Joseph 
Newton, England; Private George. J.
Mullamey, England. ;%? ■■

Wounded. ■. '
Sapper John McGinley, Ireland; Sap- 

;per Harry Ashby, England; Sapper Juin 
Lenzo (formerly 12th battalion), Italy.

The iws:' FIRST BATTALION. 
SuSering from Shock.

Private Edward H. Butler, England; 
Private William Waddell, London, On
tario.
Died of Wounds.

SECOND FIELD AMBULANCE. 
Wounded.

John Alex Moore, St. Marys (Ont.) ; 
Albert S. Hyde, Toronto.
THIRD CANADIAN FIELD AMBU

LANCE.

DBA'Died of Wounds.
Private Harry Bassett, Toronto. 

FOURTH BATTALION.

r

NO. 2 FIELD AMBULANCE. 
Wounded Accidentally.

Samuel Neby Hillon, Ireland.
NO. 3 FIELD AMBULANCE. 

Seriously Wounded.
Thomas Yates, England.

The midnight casualty list follows:
FIFTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
. __ Private Thomas James, England; Pri-

THIRD BATTALION. vate Jack Watldn, England; Private"
Dangerously Wounded. Frank Barker, England; Private John

■*”- a— M-a -W. 572 By"d'
„ , J°°*™ BATTAUOM M„te Wm_ L», Pm»

Died of Wounds. Rydon Dixon, England. ,
Private Albert Edwards, Wales. Wounded.

SEVENTH BATTALION. Private Herbert H. Noyes, Ireland;
Killed in Action. Private David Hugh Brown, England;

Private A. Diamond, Scotland. £ri™te. D^el O’Connor, New
. w• Zealand; Private John Hayward, Eng- 

Wounded. land; Private Herbert Bell (formerly
Captain Stanley Douglas Gardner, nth battalion), England; Private John 

England; Lance Corporal Dennis Ash- Ashton Caw (formerly 82nd battalion), 
by, (formerly 30th battalion), England; Scotland; Private Frank Morris, Eng- 
Private Joseph Nelson Cony, England; land; Private John Wicking, England; 
Private Ivtr Brisco (formerly 80th bat- Private Alexander Wilson, Scotland; 
talion), England. Private Fred M. Greenman, England.
Suffering from Gas Fumes. SEVENTH BATTALION.

Private Edgar Wallis, England.

GILLIAND—On Maj 
Gilliand, aged 69 years. ] 
by her husband, John 
sons, William, David, Q 
nold, and nine grandchi] 

Services were held at J 
mond River, by Rev. ll 
Rev. F. Ross.

MILBURY—On Mayl 
Mary Hackett Estabrod 
year of her age, beloved! 
Milbury, leaving husbal 
ters, one son and one bi 

IRVINE—At Milford 
morning, at 8.80 o’clod 
aged 70 years.

ENSLOW—At Rothej 
inst, Wilford G., eldest] 
G. and Mary E. EnslosJ 
leaving Ms parents, six! 
brothers to mourn.

BOYD—Entered into] 
on Monday, the 31st ol 
Murray Boyd, aged sel 
of the late James WmJ 
at law. I

Regan—At the Ma]
Home on May 31, Marjj 
rick Regan, leaving one 

WALSH—In this citl 
lust., William George, ] 
Julia and the late Ed] 
the 24th year of his 1 
mother, one brother an] 
mourn. (Boston, New 
herst (N. S.), papers p| 

LONDON—At Sea d 
on tl)e: 1st inst., John 1 
years, leaving three son] 
ters to mourn.

-, HENDERSON—At
her niece, Mrs. Thos. l| 
John, on the 1st inst., 
«r of the late William 
derson, ’leaving one sisti

Robertson—in «
«1st ult., after a lonl 

ob-rtsca, aged 75 ya 
sisters, two nephews «
mourn.

Wounded.
Private Charles Chappell, Mpunt Den- Private Abner E. Clans, St, Thomas 

nis (Ont.) ; Private Thomas Dutton, To- (Ont.) ♦
ronto; Private William Charles Newber- Suffering from Concussion, 
ry, Orillia (Ont.) ; Private Gilbert Fra- 
lick, Dunpville (Ont) ; Private Robert 
Lewes, Glanford (Ont.) ; Private B. Har
vey, Toronto ; Private Norman Hanni- 
gan, Welland (Ont.y

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Ralph Davis Goodwin, Calgary; 

Charles W. Lyttle, Toronto. Evening List.
The 9 p.m. list follows:

FIFTH BATTALION.

Corporal Henry Canning, Galt (Ont)
Wounded.

Private Henry Morton Stanley Morris, 
Chatham (Ont.) ; Private Samuel T. 
Warwick, Sault Ste Marie (Ont) ; Pri
vate Chas. Dolsdn, Galt (Ont)

t
North Shore Soldier KiUed.Ottawa, June 2—The casualty list 

slackened off a little last night the num
ber received being the smallest since 
Langemarck; But there are to be many 
additions and the grand total will be 
upwards of 8,000. The losses at Lange
marck were 6,300, in the wood north of 
Ypres about 1,600, and previous to these 
big engagements, 100. This morning the 
officially reported casualties, total 6,761, 
comprising 1,017 killed, 4^26 wounded, 
and 1,872 missing.
Noon Lilt

The following casualties were an
nounced at noon today:

SECOND BATTALION. 
Dangerously Ill.

Private Chas. Albert Miller, Toronto.
’Wounded.

PRIVATE HAROLD WYMAN, 
(FORMERLY 9TH BATTALION), 
HALIFAX (N. S.); Lance Corporal Al
lan B. Beddoe, Winnipeg.

THIRD BATTALION.

Private Dan O’Keeffe of Campbellton. 
killed in the battle of Ypres was the 
third son of the late Daniel O’Keeffe, 
who was a well-known hotel keeper. He 
was bom 25 years ago and joined the ] 
12th battalion of the first contingent, 
he and his brother, Art, being among 
the first volunteers. After arriving in 
England, he in company with others 
from Campbellton was drafted as rein
forcements to the Princess Patricias. 
Private O’Keeffe is mourned by his 
mother, three sisters, Mrs. W. S. Mont
gomery, Mrs. Dow Van Horne and Miss , 
Maud, and three brothers, Art, serving 
in the Princess Pats and Hugh and Ray 
at home.

Patrick Gallagher of the Minto Hotel, 
Moncton, yesterday received a telegram 
from Ottawa, stating that his son, Pte 
John Walter Gallagher of the 13th bat
talion is officially reported missing since 
April 24. He enlisted in Montreal with 
the 5th Royal Scots regiment, which 
subsequently designated the 18th bat
talion and brigaded with the other Can
adian Highland regiments.

A most welcome letter from Lance 
Corporal Byron Greer was received by 
his mother, Mrs. M. Greer, of Hampton. 
He says: “We have had our first bap
tism of fire. I have been in the thick
est of battle- , No doubt you have heard

Wounded.

Wounded.
Private John Frank McBride, Pearson 

(Man.)5
TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Private George Henry Hart (formerly 

11th battalion). Toledo, Ohio.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
PRIVATE MARTIN LUTHER 

WYNNE, WALLACE (N. S.); Lance 
Corporal Austin Hugh Boyle, Prescott 
(Ont) ; Private Charles Duhsmorfe, Bury 
(Que.)
Died of Wounds. ’

Private James K. Dunlop (formerly 
32nd battalion), Scotland.
MUsthge - . -' f; "... ^

Private William Grant, Montreal; 
PRIVATE CHARLES FRASER DA
VISON, HALF WAY RIVER (N. &)f 
Private James Scott Sutherland (Sask.) ; 
Private Charles Wilkins, Montreal; Pri
vate Joseph Horace Carr, Montreal; Pri
vate Albert Edward Cheval, Montreal; 
Private Gordon Knight, CtiUÿfvack (B 
c.); Private Ernest Gliddon/ Montreal

fourteenth battalion.
Died of Wound».

Private Amedee Dastou, Cobalt (Ont.) 
Wounded.

Private Albert Hurtubise, Montreal.
fifteenth battalion.

■

;
5 L.

George Marshall, (formerly 82nd Bat
talion). England; Private Andrew Walk
er, (formerly 82nd Battalion), Scotland; 
Private Ernest Edward Home, (form
erly 82nd Battalion), England; Private 
Richard Holland Carling, (formerly 
82nd Battalion), England; Private Dav
id Alexander Cumming, (formerly 82nd 
Battalion), Glasgow, Scotland; Private 
John Worrall, (formerly 82nd Battal
ion), England; Private James Smith, 
England; Private Robert Henry Allen, 
Ireland.

H
was

Wounded.
Private G. W. Bailey, England. 

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded,
Private William Boyce (formerly 

battalion), Montreal; .Private Tb 
Cruwshaw (formerly 28rd battalion), 
Montreal; Private Charles Douglas Bow- 
era Toronto; Private William A. Creigh
ton, Toronto.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Private Thomas Henry Home, Grande 
Prairie. (Alta) ; Private James Hunter, 
Moose Jaw (Saak.)
Wounded. i *'<£„ 't>

Private John Clarke (formerly 80th

t TENTH BATTALION. 23rdi Wounded.

Private G. Grant, Scotland; Private J. 
C, Gamer (formerly 32nd battalion),

. Wales; Private J. P. Cowbrough, Scot
land; Corporal D. O’Bourite, England. 
Died of Wounds.

Private Alex Fairweather; Edinburg, 
Scotland; Private Adam1 Jeflerys (for
merly 32nd battalion), England.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Private Albert B. Scott, St Lambert 
(Que.) ; Private Alphonse Recette, Mont
real; Private Charles Webster, Mont
real; Private Phillip Gauthier, Mont
real; Private Cutbbert J. Johnson, Mont
real; Private Albert Rochon, Montreal; 
Private George A. McGilton, Montreal; 
Private Gordon James Fallen, Peter-

homas
Wounded.

Private John Allen, Ireland.
TENTH BATTALION. - A 

Died of Wound:.
Private Harold Reginald Mallorey,

Vancouver.
Wounded.

PRIVATE BENJAMIN F.
HON, AYLBSFORD (N. S.);
William Swan, Saskatoon (Sask.) ; Pri
vate JamttslBSirileld Glover, Hanna' /D
(Alb.) ; Private A. Drew, England; Pri- battalion), Albemi (B. C.); Private 
vate Charles Arthur Widdifleld, Winni- Archibald Robert Simpson, Montreal;

Private John Anderson, Vernon (B. C.) ; 
Private Robert Henry Shoesmith, South 
Vancouver (B. C.); Lance Corporal 
James Urquhart, Montreal; Private 
Clarence B. Jbhnston, Victoria (B. C.) 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

t

by this time the good name we 
won for Canada. We don’t get enougn 
letters from friends. Please also, senti 
us some chocolates.”Pte. Walter Thickett, England.

TENTH BATTALION.McMA-
Prtvatc MONTREAL MEN GIVE

$100,000 FOR MACHINE
GUN BATTERY

Ottawa, Ont., June 1—The sum "f 
$100,000 has been given for a machim' 
gun battery for the third contingent h.' 
Huntley Drummond and James lar- 
ruthers, of Montreal. The former - » 
brother of Guy Drummond, killed at 
Langemarck.

Wounded.
|

Wounded.
Private'

PRIVATE 
TER (N. S.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Harry Tomalin, Toronto;
HOWARD BOND, CHBS- peg. IN MEMO]THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Missing. v ■?, f lit
PRIVATE ALEXANDER ROB

ERTSON, DARTMOUTH (N. &)> 
Corporal Robert Elmer Stewart, Martin- 
dale, Montana; PRIVATE H. LUTH
ER CAMERON, DENMARK (N. S.)j 
Private Gerald F. Byrne, St. Johns 
(Nfld.)
Wounded.

Lieut. William Stewart MacKey, Mac- 
Tier, No, 474 Sherbrooke street, Mont-

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

Pte. George Frederick Cote, Rimouski 
(Que.) ; Pte. James A. Noad, Montreal; 
Bugler Joseph De Longchamps, Mont-

In loving memory of] 
who died May 31, id 
years and six months]

Wounded. „ .. ,
Private Sidney R. Thomas, Victoria 

t Otto Riitdhri. boro (Ont.); Private Robert Clayton, 
Verdun (Que]) ; PRIVATE KENNETH 
EATON, LOWER CANARD (N. S.) > ;

Lauren

(B. C.>; Corporal Ernes 
Prince Rïmert (B. C.)
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION, priygfc Joseph Gauthier, St 

Seriously Ht (Que.) ; Private Wilbray Lacerte, St.
Wounded. Boniface (Que.) ; Private Antoine La-

Pte Ambrose Carson, Montreal; Pte. «*“>". M°"treal; Private A. Bdisle, Mont-
Sydney Heldon Hamell, RusseU (Ont.) ; Jf'^nt^^'pri'
Pte. Alexander Brown, Montreal; Pte. Pr]Ta‘e Bmd^ Boulard, Montreal, Pn- 
Jaek Taylor, Kingston (Ont '. • Pte. v«te Samuel Laferner, Montreal. 
Thomas Sykes, WatervUle XQue.),; Lance ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Sergt. Fred Rigby, Sherbrooke (Que.) ; bounded.

PTE. ARDEN ROY HALLETT, Wounded.
- MILL VILLE (N. B.); Pte. James B. Corporal John Wellington

Suffering from Shock.Wounded.
Lance Corporal John Baldwin. Toron

to; Private Alfred Jackson McLaughlin, 
Amsterdam (N. YJ- PRIVATE HOW
ARD BOND, CHESTER (N. S.); PRI
VATE BENJAMIN HOWES BLAN
CHARD, ELLERSHOSE (N. &) Pri
vate James Hall Stevenson (formerly 
80th battalion), Danville (Que.)

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Need More O’Leary’s.
Undoubtedly wé need more O’Leary s 

in this war. It will be remember. 1 <h 11 
a short time ago Michael O'Leary. ■] 
former member of the North 
Mounted Police, captured a 
trench single handed after killing t'le 
men and taking several prisoners, 
father, interviewed on Mike’s work, s« 
“I’m surprised he didn’t 
often laid out twenty men myself v 
a stick coming from Macroon I' air- 
its too bad thai^ Mike could "" 
eight, and him having a rifle and 
onet.”—The Journal of Commerce.

Darling Hilda, still w 
though two years hav 

ut the Saviour called 
30 Zou could

reaLPrivate James Stutters, England.
EIGHTH BATTALION. FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
Pte. R. Henry Allen, Ireland; Pte. C°rPor,a‘

Arthur Henry Pither, (formerly Uth FnwAR^'^iRLLOl^ 
battalion), England; Pte. S. Edgar Mon-
tague Han, England; Pte Donald Pear- l7™ BATTALION), WINDSOR (N. 
son, (formerly Uth battalion), England; Alfred Fortier, Magog (Que.)
Pte. George Cameron, (formerly 82nd Wounded.
battalion). Scotland; Pte. Jack Ralph PTE. WM. McINERNEY, MILL 
Godwin, England; Pte. John Shaw, STREET, ST. JOHN (N. B.)$ Pte. Lcs- 
(formerly 82nd battalion), Scotland; Pte. lie G. Todd, Owén Sound (Ont.); Ptc. 
Dennis Herbert Bridger, England ; Pte. Charles F. Muirhead, (formerly 17th bat- 
Charies Herbert George Mutimer, Eng- talion), Toronto; PTE. HOWARD Mc- 
land; Pte. Reginald G. Eldridge, (form- MAHON, (FORMERLY I7TH BAT- 18.

Wounded. no longe
tîerni-iu

real. CARD OFFIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded. Y!

Private John Adams, (no address giv-
do monWounded. ' ; W:-Sy

Private Archibald Ross (formeriy 18th 
battalion), Marsboro Mills (Que.) ; PRI-

■ . , ... BRRIiPi JZATE dfARLir SIMPSON, ELMS-
Wounded. DALE (N. S.); Private Archie Mc-

. Spencer Walpole Kindred; Eng- Muinurdy, Winnipeg; Private Gordon

The family of the 
"*”e Boyle desire to 
c«te thanks to aU the 
•Jtivea for great kin: 
«owes» sent in their r 
«neat

,t'

en).
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
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daughters to mum. They, are, George, 
of Fort Fairfield (Me.) ; John, of this 
city; Whiley, at present with the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, Mrs. Arthur Friz
zle, of Kentvilte (N. S.); and Mrs. Wig- 
mote, of this city.

Mbs Julia A. Henderson.
The death of Miss Julia A. Henderson 

took place Tuesday evening at the resi
dence of her niece. Mrs. Thomas Mc
Hugh, East St John. She was a daugh
ter of the late William and Mary Hen
derson. She is survived by one sister, 
Miss Mary C, of Bast St. John. Burial 
a ill take place m White Head Thursday 
morning. _ ' IS:

4
--

21“ (N 

York for L__, ,
Sid May 81, schrs 

Guttenburg), Wolfville, (N S); Crescen
do, (from Port Reading), Windsor (N 
S).

New York, June S—Ard, str Roma, 
Barcelona.

Philadelphia, June 2—Ard, 
minion, Liverpool, i*

Rotterdam, June 2-Ard, str Potsdam, 
New York.

Bergen, June 2—Ard, str Krlstlania- 
fjord, New York.

CHARTERS.,

— —I ="T

!» Camp Sussex Growing at
Rate of Twenty Men a Dayoronto. P ’ eWSrt

issing.

Pte. William Tait Toronto; Pte. G,„ 
sbert Cranston, Toronto; Pte. j0k,‘ 
-aig Sinclair, Toronto; FTS, CECIL 
ROWN, TRENTON (N. &), ^ 
icholas McCrae, Collingwood (Ont) 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION." 
tiled In Action. v#

A°J 2MARINE JOURNALagents wanted IK
. ■wanted, to Anne Lord

-2

* for men of enterprise. Wertunltlp rmanent position and liberal 
1 Stone 4 Welling-

sw-tf

Port of St. John.

Arrived,

B. G Jones.
•Tuesday, June 1.

The body of the late R. C. Jones, who 
died in London last March, will arrive 
here on Wednesday via Quebec, accom
panied by Miss Allison Jones and Miss 
Nina Jones, and the funeral will take 
place in the afternoon from Trinity 
church. E. F. Jones, of Vancouver, has 
found it impossible to come to the fu
neral. I>:' "■ V-*V

Tuesday, May 81.
Str Messina, 2,757, Anderson, Phila

delphia, Wm Thomson Co,
Coastwise—Strs Bear River, Valinda, 

Margaretville.
, Tuesday, June 1.
S S Chaudière, 2,604, Partridge, Ber

muda, Wm. Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo.

S S Skuld (Nor), 648, Gabriclsen, St 
John’s (Nfld), J B Moore Co. bal.

S S Governor Cobb, 1,556, Clarke, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Topsail schooner Immanuel, 164^ 
irans-Atlantic port, bal.

Coastwise schooners' Régine Ç, Wilfred 
D, Susie N.

Xstr Do- . Thursday, June 8. Brown, Fred. H. Riley, William J. 
CampSussex is growing d.Uy, but t); «%* *

not so fast as it might. The average McQ_eitCy| ot st_ j0hn, was accepted for 
increase id numbers is still less than 6th q jj. R.

y, but those taken may be Another fine example of patriotism is 
as anally accepted for the

bal.Pte.

Koffer a
„„v to the right men. 

Toronto, Ont. twenty a/da; 
loolntd -won 
examination is strict. Yet this is not so 
rapid as might have been expected, con
sidering that the recruiting campaign 
has been definitely launched for over a 
'week now. Nineteen were taken on yes
terday. They came from all over the 
province.

,Wdl over 800 men are still wanted, ir
respective of the draft of 250 men who 
are expected to go forward to Europe 
soon. There is still lots of room in the 
ranks. No limit has so far been set as 
to when the 55th battalion must be com
plete; 1 '' ■ /%'■ >' :

shown by Mrs. W. G. V. Stokes in giv
ing her only available son, William John 
Stokes, to the service of the king through 
the 56th batttiion. Her husband, a 
well known local musician, is already 
serving with the 26th as band sergeant.

Sergeant F. W. Stringer has just re
ceived a letter from his sister in London 
(Eng.), wherein she states that nearly 
all the men available are gone or pre
paring to go. Married men have rallied' 
in great numbers. Women are doing the 
rfien’s work, driving automobiles, doing 
police work.

In the 26th battalion and the Canadi
an Railway Construction Corps yester
day there was nothing outside routhu 
drills and work for the day.

Pte. Colin Milbum, (formerly 
tttalion), Brandon (Man.) ; Pte. War- 
n Edward Dunning, Naven (Ont t. 
te. Nicol Findlater, Hamilton (Ont) ' 
te. Andrew S. Le Mesurier, Cate C. G* 
mart, K.C., Quebec; PTE. BLACK 
EARDON, WHITE’S COVE (R fij

30th
mHFRE is a boom in the sale of trees 
THi„ New Brunswick. We want re- 
,,-ble Agents now in every un represent- 
Tsktrict. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf.

Comly Robertson.
Nor ship Terpsichore, 1,985 tons, Hali

fax to W. Britain, deals, 12s 3d, July; 
Italian* ship Satumia Fanny, 1,411 tons, 
Bridgewater (NS), to the River Plate, 
lumber, basis $19 to Buenos Ayres, June-

Tuesday, June 1.
Comly Jlobertson, a life-long resident 

of Indian town, held in general respect 
by a large number of frierids, passed 

about 7 JO
George Raynes.

away yesterday morning 
o’clock in the General Public Hospital.
He had been In failing health since a lit
tle after Easter. He was seventy-five 
years of age, of Loyalist descent, and 
was bom at Robertson’s Point. He re
sided all his life in North End, being en
gaged as a lumber surveyor and a sur
veyor inspector for several concerns. At 
one time he was superintendent of the 
old Barnhill mill, while he was last em
ployed with W. Malcolm Mackay. • He
had a thorough knowledge of the lum- _ , . ...tering business, and was a valuable ofi- S^sSuvan, s£st jfefi

Mr. Robertson retired from active work Mi*. B. J. Christie, of Victoria (B.

sarjs r,'s£sfs&:
survived by two sisters, Miss Cecilia A.I p^pherd. » v;:?-
Robertson and Mrs. Margaret E. Eagles, 
of this city; two nephews, Harry C.
Eagles, of St. John, and Arthur H, of 
Winnipeg, and a niece, Miss Blanche of 
this city. The funeral will' be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, from 
his late home, 126 Bridge street.

Mi*. Robert Davies. •
Halifax, N. S„ May 81—The death of 

Mrs. Robert Davies occurred this morn
ing at the residence of Jier daughter,
Mrs. J. T. Wilson, interment will be In 
Fredericton.

’ounded.
Lance Corporal John W. Bialey, Ham- 
on (Ont.) ; Pte. Rex Binkley, Hamil- 
n (Ont.) ; Pte. John Cochrane, North 
amilton (Ont.) ; Lance Corporal G. V. 

Trie, Hamilton (Ont.) ; PTE. PÂT- 
ICK A McMANUS, BONSHAW (P. :

Thursday, June 8.
George Raynes, of Fairville died early 

yesterday morning at his , home,- 98 
Church avenue, Fairville, aged sixty- 
seven years. Some twenty years ago he 
was a ,11 me manufacturer at Green Head, 
and later a road commissioner in Lanc
aster. He was widely known, and many 
old friends will learn with regret of his 
death.

July.FOB SALE

CONDENSED NEWS;
LOCH. AND GENEBIL

WHITE lamp burners
Sold everywhere for

Wednesday, June 2. 
Coastwise—Str Harbinger; schrs Alas

ka, Bastport for St Martins; Alice 8c 
Jennie, Shamrock, Enid Hazel, Onward, 
Ethel, Louise, Wfldred D:
K'VK S§W Sailed

GTl cent,. .

cents. Will increase oil brilliancy 100 
", rent Every country church should 
r«ve them. For sale by MantimeFarmer,
Sussex, N- »•

I.)
PRINCESS PATS, Thirteen Signed Here.

wounded.
Pte. Arthur Gauthier, Montreal;1 *Pte. 

Arthur Hilary Bristowe, Toronto ; Sergt. 
Charles William Hart, 27 Henrv street 
St. Johns (Nfld.) ;PTE. NEIL McKay! 
CALEDONIA POST OFFICE, GLACE 
BAY (N.S.); PTE. WALTER PETER- 
BON, 157 QUEEN STREET,ST. JOHN 
[N. B.); PTE. HERBERT JAMES 
GANTER, 74 CHAPEL STREET, ST. 
FOHN (N. B.); Pte. Edmund Mat- 
mews, Winnipeg.
I LORD STRATHCONA HORSE,
wounded.
I Trooper Harold John Price, (formerly 
Bth battalion), Coquitlam (B. C.) ;
[Trooper Frederick Alfred Cooper, Ink- 
Iter Post Office (Man.) ; Pte. Albert Al
fred Kirby, Heartlake (Alb.); ÿrooper 
Bohn Rear, Armstrong (B. C.)

At St. John thirteen men wpre signed 
on yesterday, of whom seven went to 
Sussex last night. There are besides at 
least sixteen possibles who have passed 
the medical examination but who are 
waiting to settle up some private affairs 
before finally joining. These men will 
go forward next week so far as can be

: leaves one daugh- 
three sons, Edgar,

Besides his wife he 
ters, Gertrude, andF. G. Goodspeed has subscribed $10 

to the Belgian relief fund;

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mosher, at 
Newport Station (N. S.), announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Joan Thompson, to Robert H. Emmer- 
son, of Moncton. The wedding will take 
place early in June. Mr. Emmerson is 
a son of the late Judge F, W. Emmer
son. '

WANTED Tuesday, May 81.
Str Calvin Austin, MitcheU, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Tern sch F A Allen, Allen, New 

York.

TWO P, L MO 
FISHERMEN DROWNED

.T-ANTED—A girl for general house- 
IW work in family of two. Apply to 

Wm. J. Davidson, Rothesay, N. B. . Wednesday, June 2. 
Str Governor Cobb, Clarke, Boston 

via Maine ports.

Mrs.

T 4DIES to do plain and light sewing 
U at home, whole or spare time, good 
.... work sent any distance, charges 
;rioaid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal. '. - - -■ - / ; ' ; .T

The total number taken since the be
ginning of last week, when recruiting 
began under the “campaign" systdm, has 
been about 182. Many more applica
tions have been made, but there have 
been many rejections. Thirty men ar
rived in camp last night from CampbeH- 
ton, the number of those taken and 
passed by the doctor from that centre. 
Seven mén were expected from Bathurst

It Is worth while noting that of the 
men signed on at St. John a large pro
portion give addresses outside the city. 
This is due to the fact that some have 
come here to enlist and others have been 
in the city working for some time. 
Those who left last night were George 
Tilley, of Olinville (N. B.); Patrick J. 
Shelly, Fleur de Lis (Nfld.) ; Robert 
Orr, Fredericton; A. H. Bennett, Have
lock (N. B.); and William J. Connell, 
St John.

Other recruits taken in the city but 
not gone to Sussex are William F.

Canadian Ports
Chatham, June 1—Ard, str £aly, Mik- 

kelson, Preston; bark Avia, J G Sill- 
sten, Copenhagen; schr Ann J Trainer, 
E C -Wasson, Newark (N J).

Chatham, May 29—Ard, str Ella Say- 
er, Doughty, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Parrsbor, May 81—Ard, tern schr 
Leonard C Willigar, Windsor.

CM, Norwegian four masted bark 
'Metropolis, Torgussen, Cardiff with 
1,609,740 feet spruce, hardwood and hem
lock deals, shipped by J Newton Pugs-

Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 2r—Two 
fishermen, Max Perry, married, aged 85, 
and Michael Prévost single, aged 19, of , 
Tignish, were drowned today while over
hauling herring nets. Their dory 
swamped.

Alex. Scott,
The death of Alexander Scott occur

red Tuesday night at his home, 162 Ad
elaide street, aged seventy-seven years. 
He was well known as a carpenter. Two 
sons survive, Alex. Scott in the United 
States, and Edward W, of St. John; also 
two daughters, Mrs. John Burtt, of this 
city, and Miss Jean Scott at'home. The 
funeral will he held today at 2 o’clock.

The following subscriptions have been 
received by Daniel Muffin, Belgian Con
sul, for the Belgian Orphan Fund, and 
deposited to the credit of the Belgian 
Orphan Fund in the Union Bank of Can
ada, St John (N. B.): Previously ac
knowledged, $221; Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
$6; Benjamin Mirey, $1.

Ralph Baxter, of Upham, was brought 
to the hospital Tuesday evening suffer
ing from a fractured leg.and severe cuts 
around the head and shoulders, which 
he had received in an accident in a saw 
mill. His injuries will keep him in the 
hospital for some time, but his condi
tion is not serious.

. Mr. and Mrs. James Loughery, of Nor
ton (N. B.), have received word from 
their daughter, Laura, who is now on 
her way to France along with a number 
of other Red Cross nuises, saying-that 
she had arrived safely in Liverpool, Eng
land. Miss Loughery is a graduate of 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston.

A letter received from' Miss Edith 
Manchester, May 28-Ard, bark Bell- McCaffçrty Thursdày said that she was

„w_ zcxin Olsson St John under orders on May 18 to leave LondonKin^-May ^-P^ed; strs Inlsh- the foUowing day for France; also all
Head, Pickford, Montreal for — ; excePt f»“r of the maritime province

_ , , Skodsbarg (Dan), Schults, St John (N ?“«es who crossed m the Hesperian
CHASB-GORMAN—In St. Luke’s Sx f _ had been ordered for service in France,

church, on June 1, by the Rev. R. P. Belfast, May 28—Ard, str Bengore *» that probably all have now been at
McKim, ‘•Clara Gertrude Gorman and Hegd> Kane> Montreal. * work there for a week or more.
Fred L. Chase, both of this city. Greenock, June 1—Ard, str Tuscania, . .... '

MURDOCK - ARMSTRONG — At New York Mayor Frink reports that the total
Knox church, Calgary, Alberta, on Tues- LiTerpooi, May 29—Ard, str Niels It received ft* the fteldjdtchen fund of 
day, June 1, by Rev. J. A. Clark, assist- FinseT(Dan), Olsen, Campbellton (NB) the 26th battalion is $2,028.75. Yestor-
cd by Rev. Dr. A. O. MacRae, Wiffiam ,or Manchester; Skodsborg (Dan), ^7 he received from the Brunswick
Murdock, of Crossfield, Alberta, to Janet st john (NB). Chapter, I. O. D. E., $50; Daughters of
MacRae, youngest daughter of James G. preston, May 28—Ard, sch Earl of Israel, per Mrs. Max Ross, $5; Miss 
Armstrong, of St. John (N. B.) j Aberdeen, Pars boro (NS). Larson s school, $16. His worship also

MILE&sMURRAY—On June 2, at St. 1 Kinsale May 28—Passed, str Sktyher acknowledges receipt of $5 from a Bos-
Clements, Millidgevffle, by the Rev. R. (Nor), Louisburg (CB), for Greenock, ton lady for the purchase of respirators. 
P. .McKim, Horace Britten Miles to Plymouth, May 81—Ard, str Missouri,
Olivia, third daughter of Mr and Mrs. New york.
E. S. Ranney Murray, 254 .DgnglasJ LlvdrpbOl. 'May Sl^-AW strs ' Tus- 
avenue. - cania, St PauL New York.

KING-0’BR1EN—At St. Peter’s I Manchester, May 29-Ard, strs Niels
church, on June 2, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, R Finsen (Dan), Olsen, Sydney (CB);
C. SS. R-, Fred A. King, of this city, skodsborg (Dan), Schultz, St John, 
and Mary Agnes O’Brien, of Richibucto Lundy Island, May 80—Passed, str
(^GALLAGHER-FRASER—On June 1, ^or-^’ H8ndela”d' (C

by Rev. S. L. Carney, Leo. J. Gallagher preston, May 81—Ard, str 
of St John, to Frances G. Fraser of | (Nor), Bang, Louisburg (C B).
I reiicricton. I Liverpool, May 80—Ard, schr Ronald,

RISING-BSTABROOKS—At StJolm Calhoun St John.
(X. B.), June 2, 1915, by Rev. Frederick Glasgow. June 1—Ard, str Corsican,
S. Porter, William Carlyle Rising to Montreal.
[Elsie Blanchard Estabrooks, both of this | Plymouth, June 2—Ard, str Minne

haha, New York. '

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN 
FOR THE SUMMER

NORTON FISHERMAN
AT WORK SUNDAY HAS 
GEAR,. SKIZHD BY WARDEN.

Hampton Village, June 2—On Sunday 
evening last, Fish Warden George M. 
Freeze surprised a fisherman who was - 
busy fishing for shad along the Norton 
shore. On the approach of the warden, 
the man fled, leaving his boat and nets, 
which were seized by Mr. Freeze.

Mr. Freeze says the offender is known 
to him, and that any repetition of the 
offence will be more seriously dealt 
with.

' 8t John’s summers are so deliciously 
leool that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just as 
leuant as at any other; time.
Studepts can enter at any time, 

i Catalogues mailed to any address.

ORTH SHORE MEN 
IN CASUALTY LISTS I

Mrs. Mary W. Bradshaw.
St. Martins, N. B, May 81—The com

munity has been called upon to mourn 
the loss of one of its oldest inhabitants 
in the person of Mrs. Mary Wallace 
Bradshaw, widow of Thomas H. Brad
shaw, who passed away at her home 
here today at the advanced âge of 89 

Her husband, who died four

ley.
Hawkesbury, May 81—Sch Hellen 

Montague came in Saturday with loss of 
anchors, chain and boat while in a gale 
off Cape Torment!ne.

Ard, schs Willie 1 L Maxwell, New 
York for Chatham (N. B.)

Halifax, June 1—Cld, sch Maple Leaf, 
United Kingdom.

Charlottetown (PEI), May 27—Ard, 
sch Harry Miller, Granville, New York.

Dalhousie (NB), May 81—Ard, May 
29, str Georgetown, Quebec; May 81, 
bark, Pamass, Swansea; May 81, George
town, Niagara Falls. ,

British Porte.

H. B. McGregor.
St. Stephen, May 81—(Special)

McGregor, a prominent merchant of 
Calais (Mb.), passed away at hie home 
in that city this morning. (He had been 
poor health for some months and had 
been In Boston for treatment but was 
unable to receive any permanent benefit.
Mr. McGregor has relatives in-the east
ern part of the province. He was 47 
years of age and leaves his wife and two 
children.

The funeral will take -place at 280 on 
Wednesday afternoon and will be under 
the auspices of the Knights ,of Pythias,
Oddfellows, Woodmen and Bed Men.

Mfs. Mary H Estabrooks. C F, K. Dibble*.
At Bath (N. B.), on May 26, Maiy Jfofrfrck» N3,Jnnj. 1-^.. F. K. 

Hackett Estabrooks died in the ninety- DWbfit^i died last night at thé home of 
third year of her age. She was the be- his daughter, Mrs. Jack Dibblee, at the 
loved wife of George Milbury, and leaves age of 72 year*. He is survived by five 
to mourn an aged husband, two daugh- sons, Harry, LeBaron, Irvin, Bruce and 
ters one son and one brother. Edward; two daughters, Blanche K, of

Mrs. Milbury was the eldest daughter Regina, and Mrs. Jack Dibblee of this 
of the late Rev. Gideon Estabrooks, and town.

of the oldest and most highly 
respected citizens of Carleton county.

—H. B.

mInteresting items of news from the 
battlefield in Europe continue to come 
through to New Brunswick of the sons 
who left in the first contingent

Mrs. Chesley Gray, of Millbank (N. 
B.), yesterday received notification that 
her husband had been wounded with the 
16th battalion.

Another New Brunswick man in yes
terday’s list was Sergt Edmund Sar
gent, of Campbellton (N. B.)

Corp. J. P. Ryan of St. John, has been 
in the fighting for Several months, he 
writes. He saw three years’ service with 
the 1st Canadian Mounted Rifles in the 
South African war, and at the close of 
that war he joined the Royal North West 
^Mounted Police in which service he,Spent 
six years- In a letter to his father, re
ceived here on Saturday, he announced 
that he had just been transferred from 
the 10th to the 14th battalion.

A letter received by Mrs. W. Ganter, 
of 74 Chapel street, from her son, Bert, 
who is now in the Royal Hospital, Rich
mond, Surrey (Eng-), tells of his con
dition, and speaks of the kind treatment 
he has been given. His wounds are only 
slight, he says. An X-ray examination 
had disclosed five small pieces of shrap
nel in his right forearm and ariother in 
"his left arm. He was also bruised on 
one of his legs.

Mrs. Margaret Bonnebie pf 462 Main 
'street, received a letter yesterday from 
her husband, Corporal Bonnebie, who is 
with the Canadian forces in France. He 
said he was well and had escaped injury 
up to that time. He had been appointed 
special interpreter for the battalion sig
nallers. In the letter was enclosed e 
Flemish prayer book which he found on 
the battle field after ;tbe firce engage
ment at Ypres.

One of the narrowest escapes so fai 
jcbmnicled in the letters from the boys 
with the 8th Anderson’s (Moncton) Bat- 
]tery was that of Gunner William Walter 
Gunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Gunn, 
who would have lost an arm but for the 

►presence of a small watch on his' wrist. 
The watch was shattered but turned 
aside the bullet. After telling the story 
he adds:

“I have had dozens of very narrow 
escapes from death and have seen some 
awful sights—the worst slaughter of 

[men and horses that I never want to 
I see again. I have been in places that I 
never expected to get out of, but, I did. 
and I guess I can thank the Lord for it-”
North Shore Soldier Killed.

Private Dan O’Keeffe of Campbellton, 
killed in the battle of Ypres was the 
third son of the late Daniel O’Keeffe, 
who was a well-known hotel keeper. Hé 
was bom 26 years ago and joined the 
12th battalion of the first con 
he and his brother, Art, being among 
the first volunteers. After arriving in 
England, he in company with others 
from Campbellton was drafted as rein
forcements to the Princess Patricias. 
■Private O’Keeffe is mourned by his 
mother, three sisters, Mrs. W. S. Mont

gomery, Mrs. Dow Van Home and Miss 
Maud, and three brothers, Art, serving 
in the Princess Pats and Hugh and Ray 

[at home.
Patrick Gallagher of the Minto Hotel, 

Moncton, yesterday received a telegram 
from Ottawa, stating that his son, Pte- 
John Walter Gallagher of the 18th bat- 

| talion is officially reported missing since 
April 24. He enlisted in Montreal with 

[the 6th Royal Scots regiment, which was 
subsequently designated the 18th bat
talion and brigaded with the other Can
adian Highland regiments.

A most welcome letter from Lance 
Corporal Byron Greer was received by 
his mother, Mrs. M. Greer, of Hampton. 
He says: “We have had our first bap
tism of fire. I have been in the thick
est of battle- .No doubt you have heard 

I by this time the good name we have 
■■■for Canada. We don’t get enough 
letters from friends. Please also, send 
us some chocolates.” . I Cr *

& KERR, 
Principal years.

months ago, had reached the ripe old age 
of 92 years.

She is survived by one son and three 
daughters, John W. Moore, of Brooklyn 
(N. Y.), by a former marriage, and Mrs. 
H. V. Skillen, Mrs. Charles Rourke, of 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), and Mrs. H. G. Col- 
pitta, of Chicago; also a stepson, Thom
as, at home, and a stepdaughter, Mrs. 
Edward Carson, of Noank (Conn.)

ACKNOWLEOSMENiSBIRTHS

VINCENT—On June 1, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert G. Vincent, 82 Metcalf 
ctreet,— a daughter, Rhoda Winnifred.

Contributions tor the 26th field kitch
en fund have been received by Mayor 
Frink as follows: J. R. Armstrong, 
Charles F. Brown, Roy L. Sipperell, Mrs. 
T. W. Robinson, Maritime Rug Works, 
$6 each; Sophia R. Tilton, Fred R. Til
ton, Mrs. Amelia Potts, Mrs. Fred P. 
Green, Friend, $1 each; Mrs. W. R. Hib
bard, $2; MacLaren’s Theatre, Grand 
Falls, $12.45.
Belgian Relief

The mayor has received a contribu
tion of fifty cents from Mrs. Annie Car
penter, Upper Kent, for the Belgian re
lief fund.

FILLS—
JO* THEMARRIAGES.

owen
—

was one
^ofdon

. t . Thursday, June 3» i
William George Walsh. -fKe &eath of G. W. Gordon, only son

Tuesday. June h< i ofWr.- and Mrs. J. Westen Barnes, of 
The death of William George, young- Barnes ville, occurred yesterday. The de- 

______  est son of Julia and the late Edward ceased was 24 years of age, a young man

Œ’vKÆfï’rrÆ
that congregatton. The church, which . weU ag the Irish Literary and have tbe sincere sympathy of all their 
was very prettily decorated for the oc- ^aevolence Society and having made a friends.
va^I1;n^ressi^rdeRetndFthVerTh^^S host of friends in this city the news of 
v«y impressive. Rev. F. W. Thomp- hig death wni be k received with surprise 

eh“rch, 9t. Joh*, presided, Qnd ^now. He is survived by his 
and in his quiet, j^asmg and forkful mother> one brother, Walter} with the 
manner, earned on the servtae Of indue- Oil Company, and two sisters,
ti<în. After Mr. Stavert had teen given Mre WardweU of Brockton (-Mas».), and 
tte rlghthand of fellowship. Rev. J. J. Mrs. Loughian of Brighton (Mass.)
McCaekdl addressed the minister, and FuneralB from his late residence, 25 
Rev. T. P. Drum the people. > Richmond street, on Wednesday morn

ing at 8.46 to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem. y 7

will dear up your urine—neutralize 
uric acid—dissolve stone in the Blad
der or Kidneys—stop the pain ie the 
back—and cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60. Trial 
treatment free if yon write National 
Drug t Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto. v

,’tJt

Patriotic Fund
Subscriptions to the Canadian patri

otic fund from the clerks Of the St. John 
post office for May, 1915 : Mr. Sears, 
My. Potter and Mr. Reed, $3 each; 
Messrs: Woodrow, Rltig, Maxwell, Jen
kins, McClaverty, Buckley, Guild, Quin
lan, Harrison McMullin, Copp, Clark, 
Joyce, Murdoch, Lewis, Levine, Llngley, 
Ryan .Shea, Murphy, Morrissey, Mal
colm, Ferris and Thornton and Miss 
Perkins, 50c each; total $18.

From the letter carriers for May, 
1915: R. J. O’Brien, D. P. Muffin, T. 
Killen, E. G. Britton, J. LeCain, F. L. 
Gîggey, H. C. Gardiner, J. McMonagle, 
Q. E. Withers, J. C. Bond, J. W. Wil
liamson, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbons, 
H. J. Russell, H. A. Morrissey, H. H. 
Kiley, R. O. Causton, G. C. Cosman, C. 
W. Magee, M. Macaulay, A. Long, D. 
Killom, M. P. Dalton, J. Butler, J. K, 
MacDonald, W. T. Tyner, J. E. Moore, 
W; !". Dunlop, C. F. Rogers, W. Wobd, 
W. L. Fisher, $1 each; total, $81. Dr. 
William Warwick, monthly for June, $10.

- .*

Constipation 
Vanishes Forevei

•V*
CUSTOMS AND INJ-AND

REVENUE RECEIPTS GAININGSkrymer
Prompt Relief—P

CAÏ TEH’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS 
tail. Pmdy regU-
•ble—set rarely

The St. John customs receipts for May 
show a large Increase over the cor
responding month last year. They are 
as follows: — May. 1915, $177,812.88; 
May, 1914, $121,468.68.

The inland revenue receipts were:
1*14.

............ $12,448.62 $11,691.87
711.90 366.00
397.60 158.44
330.67 205.56
1,001.82 6,918.47

butcity.
theHardy Nason, of Fredericton Junction, 

is an extremely anxious man. He is still 
uninformed as to whether his “treasure 
trove" is gold or some base metal. -If be 
gets no reply from tte analyst ih Mont
real within the next week he is going to 
take the two ingots away with him and 
have them examined.

It will te remembered that Nason and 
his brother-in-law found two fifty-pound 
ingots of gold or some glistening metal 
while digging stumps on his farm. He 
sent a sample to Montreal for analysis, 
but so far has received no report on it. 
The many stories that have been related 
to him in the meantime, regarding hid
den treasure, bandits, etc, have increased 
.bis excitement, and to such a pitch that 
he has determined to investigate "his for
tune without much more waste of time.

1915
Slop alterForeign Porte. IDEATHS R. Murray Boyd.

The death of R. Murray Boyd, oné of 
the most highly respected of St. John’s 
citizens, occurred Monday night in the 
General Public Hospital. Mr. Boyd had 
been in poor health for several years, 
and since last fall had been in the hos
pital. His funeral will take'place this 
afternoon from Trinity church, where 
the service will te held at 2 o’clock. He 
is survived by one brother, B. C. Barclay 
Boyd, of Rothesay. Mis. W. J. Starr, of 
Rothesay is a niece.

A native of St. John and a life long 
well known

>5 •• “Raw leaf .........
Bonded mfrs.
Other receipts ....

New York, May 28—Ard, sch H S M,
Pothier, Yarmouth (NS).

GILLIAND—On May 29, Mrs. John I Sid May 28—Str -Signe, Johansen,
Gilliand, aged 69 years. She is survived Archangle, Russia, via Louisburg, (C 
by her husband, John Gilliand, four B).
sons, William, David, Edward and Ar- Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 28— 
nold, and nine grandchildren. Passed, sch Mary A Hall, St John (N

Services were held at the Kirk, Ham- B), for Philadelphia, 
mond River, .by Rev. Mr. Norton and City Island, May 28—Ard, sch Cres- 
Rev. F. Ross. cendo. Port Reading for Windsor (N

MILBURY—On May 26, at Bath, S), (anchored here.)
Mary Hackett Estabrooks, in the 93rd New York, May 28—Cld, schs Alvina 
year of her age,.beloved wife of George Theriault, Doucett, Yarmouth; Anne 

VMilbury, leaving husband, two daugh- j Lord, Merriam, Wolfville (NS); Plot
ters, one son and one brother to mourn, en ce E Mdanson, Melanson, Newark.

IRVINE—At Milford (N. B.), Sunday Ard May 28, sch Brigadier, Ingram- 
morning, at 8.80 o’clock, John Irvine, port (NS), via Bridgeport (Ct), for New 
aged 70 years. York.

ÉNSL0W—At Rothesay, on the 80th Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 28—Ard, 
inst., Wilford G., eldest son of Horatio schs Annie Ainslie, South,Amboy for 
G. and Mary E. Enslow, aged 18 years, Halifax; Jennie S Hall, New York for 
leaving his parents, six sisters and two St John (NB).
brothers to mourn. City Island, May 28—Passed, schs

BOYD—Entered Into everlasting ’life Genevieve, New York for Dorchester (N 
on Monday, the 31st of May, Robert | B) ; H S M, Tort Johnson for Yarmouth was spent In music, patriotic readings 
Murray Boyd, aged seventy years, son| (NS); Horace M Bickford, South Am- and recitations, at the dose of which 
of the late James Wm. Boyd, barrister boy for Halifax (NS). Harold Nutter, on behalf of the com
at law. Philadelphia, Pa, May 28—Ard, schs pany, presented Mr. Jones a signet ring

REGAN—At the Mater Misericordiae j Moama, St John (NB), via Saunders- M » token of their appreciation of his 
Home on May 81, Mary, widow of Pat- town; Harold B Cousens, do. noble action in enlisting for foreign ser-
rick Regan, leaving one son to mourn. Boston, May 28—Sid, schs Vere B vice and expressing their test wishes for 

WALSH—In this city, on the 81st Roberts, Windsor (NS); Etta Vaughan, his success and a safe return from the 
inst., William George, youngest son of Sandy Point (NS). war zone. Mr. Jones thanked his friends
Julia and the late Edward Walsh, in New York, June 1, Ard, str Sant for their kind remembrance and hoped 
the 24th year of his age, leaving his Anna, Marseilles. they would not be ashamed of him In
mother, one brother and two sisters to I Providence, June 1—Ard, str Roma, the work he felt was his duty to do for 
mourn. (Boston, New York and Am- Marseilles. Ms king and country. Refreshments
heist (N. s.), papers please copy). Bordeaux, May 81—Ard, str.Rocham- were served and after singing God Save

LONDON—At Sea street, Bay Shore, beau, New York. the King the party broke up. Mr. Jones
on the 1st inst, John London, aged 92 | Oporto, May 22—Sid, str Diana jçft again next day for Amherst, 
years, leaving three sons and two daugh- (Nor), Windsor (NS). e : „ '
ters to mourn. Hyannis, May 80—Sid. schs Mary E. Appointment of St. John Probate Judge

-, HENDERSON—At the residence of Morse, Norfolk for EMot (Me) ; Ravola, Deferred,
her niece, Mrs. Thos. McHugh, East St. New York for Fredericton (NB).
John, on the 1st Inst., Julia A., daugh- Philadelphia, May 80—Ard, sch Mary 
«1 of the late William and Mary Hen- A Hall, St John (NB).
Person, leaving one sister to tnoum. Portland, May 80—-Ard, str W H
„ ROBERTSON—In this city, on the Dwyer, McLeod, Dalhousie (NB).

I Jlst ult., after a long illness, Comly Vineyard Haven, May 80—Sid, sch 
iWrtson, aged 75 "years, leaving two Genevieve, New York for Dorchester (N 
sisters, two nephews and one niece to B) ; Abble C Stubbs, Portsmouth; Lucy 

I mourn. May, Jonesport; Wapiti, Charlottetown
I (PEI); James Slater, Lubec; Jennie S 

-■ -—I Hall, St John (NB); Nevis, Kingsport 
(NS); Isaiah K Stetson, New York;
Donna T Briggs, do; Sarah A Reed, do.

. Hyannis (Mass), May 80—Sid, schs 
In loving memory of Hilda P. Harris, Mary E More, Norfolk for Calais (Me) ;

*ho died May 31, 1918, aged sixteen Ravola, New York for Fredericton -(N 
years and six months.

1 Genuine mu*» Signature$14,890.51 $19,884.84 Corns Api>”iLxm*
__ ■ Sore, blleteri:Curedsrrast,

a • « nun's Extractor in 94
flVVlf*K bonrs. •’Putnam’s" 
VAlllvIn soothes away that draw
ing pain, eases instantly, makes the feet 
goodatonce. Get a 26cbottle of “Pat- 
Barn’s" today.

Increase for 1915, $4,44A88.

IFOR FIELD KITCHENS.
Contributions for the purchase of 

field kitchens for the 26th Battalion 
havé teen received at city hall as fol
lows; Mrs. R. May, $5; J. R. Stone, $5; 
Dr. George Gl Melvin, $8 
ans, $5; S. A. A. R., $2; J. V., $5; Wil
liam, $5; J. A. M., $2; Elizabeth Ual- 
com, $1; Staff McClaçy Mfg. Co., $22; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ranklne, $20; Mrs. 
George F. Smith, $5; John Scaly, $10; 
Percy Webb, Benson Robinson and Ed
ward, Ellis, sale of badges, $80; Sir 
Frederic E. Barker, $10; Lady Barker, 
$5; Miss Winifred Barker, $5; F. Lloyd 
Campbell, F. Grantham Mayen, F, B. 
de Mille, Eric B. de Mille, Mrs. J. W. 
Davidson, G. Guy Merritt, $1 each.

feet 4

; Percy B. Bv- HAWK BICYCLES
An np-t»date High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with Roller Cha r*, 
Afew Departur* Coaster grape 
and Huts, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment,inclnd-

$22.50 
«^FREE1915 Gatalegas,
70 paves of Bicycles, 
and Repair Matériau 

■Ul buy your supplies f :
W Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD * SON,
IT Hairs Bam aghWazt.

resident, Mr. Boyd was . 
throughout the city and by _his kindly 
manner, genial disposition and fine char
acter had won the deepest esteem of all 
v/ho knew him.

For many years he was employed, 
first with The Telegraph, and later with 
the Sun as accountant arid in recent 
years had teen a public auditor.

Ïait,

A number of friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Jones, Up
per Greenwich, on Tuesday evening, 
May 25, in honor of their son, EUlison H. 
Jones, of the 6th Mounted Rifles, Am
herst (N. S.) A very peasant evening 191

Best Premiums,Lt<JMAmheret, N.S.

Sundries, 
You can 

tom ns at
W. B. Campbell.

Wednesday, June 2.
Walter B. Campbell, V.8, died sudden-

Newwatk, N. B. Jim,. 1 — While 
owned by Myer Gordon, in a bam off working fa» Hickson’s mill this morning, 
Lone Wharf, when he suddenly fell Joseph Joncas of Newcastle had his 
dead George A. Blair and C. Lattimer ieft hand caught in the edger, and so 
were’ with him at the time and immedi- badly crushed that amputation was
ately summoned medical assistance. Dr. necessary. _________________
t iLf finnan responded, bot when he *a^“d CMr. Campbell was beyond all It Is a good plàn to^ warm a knife 

aid He was one of the best board before using it -A few moments taown veterinao* Tmgeons in the dty, fa, front of a fire is sufficient.
and his death caused a shock in the -----———-
community where he was highly respect- T^

I
Newcastle Man Loses Hand in Saw M1IL

FREE ! ! fN'&SS
‘and number or VALUABLE premiums given away

1st
2ndtmmmmMew

ed.
He was In the 60th year of his age 

and a native of Kings county. He re- 
Fredericton, N. B., June a—(^>e- sided in the city for the lastYorty yeara

and C: H. Bernard, of Montreal are here death with regret 
ih connection with the Vail- Railway 
matter. They will confer with the gov
ernment tomorrow.

Hon. John E. Wilson, M. P. P., stated 
today that there would te no appoint
ment at this session of à judge of pro
bate for St. John city and county. Pre
mier Clarke informed The Telegraph’s 
correspondent that no recommendations 
had been received yet in connection with 
the office.

Toe Much 
V Indooit Causes

rheadache

;

GER1T 1 LWOF 1 RABBwon OLIN
Send yonr .newer at oaoe: w. wiD rap)/ by return mail telling you wbetker yonr

"winners W our lust competition here net the privilege of ee-pettns Ua. this «outset 

y«, Medicine Co., Dept. « M.»ra*M,

"THAT miserable feeling 
y 1 ia due to impure 
J blood reenltlng froid
______ _ . loot living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities In the blood. There's
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and
■ that is

MONTREAL MEN GIVE I
>100,000 FOR MACHINE

GUN BATTERY
F Ottawa, Ont, June 1—The sum of 
$100,000 has been given for a machine 
gun battery for the third contingent by 
Huntley Drummond and James Car- 

thers, of Montreal. Tte former 15 
brother of Guy Drummond, killed at

HBp'i

Need More CFLeary’s-
| Undoubtedly we need more OTeaiT’*
[ in this war- It will te remembered that 
a short time ago Michael O’Leary, a 
former member of the North West 
Mounted Police, captured a German 
trench single handed after killing 

:men and taking several prisoners. Hi» 
fattier, interviewed on Mike’s work, send, 

f“Fm surprised he didn’t do mort. Tv* 
(often laid out twenty men myself 
a stick coming from Macroon 
its too bad that Mike could o: 
eight, and him having a rifle an 
onet.”—The Journal of Comraéit
18. Ç3H

Mrs. Mary Regan.
The death of Mrs. Mary Regan oc

curred at an early hour Tuesday morn
ing, June L in the Mater Misericordiae 
Home. Mrs. Regan bad been in poor 
health for several years. She is survived, 
by one son, T. P. tlegan, and a brother, 
J J. Shannon, both of this dty, and a 
sister, Mrs. B. McCarthy, of Boston 
(Mass.) Mrs. Regan was a highly re
spected member of the Cathedral con
gregation and was weU known through
out the dty, and by her Hndly manner, 
amiable disposition and fine character 
won the deepest esteem of all who knew

Que.
IN MEMORIAJVL

F, Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTER'S

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs. i

At the first approach of / 
••Springfevefcommence (A 
taking this ‘true Mood I 1 
Purilycr’ don't wait for I I 
something worse to I 1 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
ajc. Family aUe, five 
times as large, fl.oo.-vssaie^

;

marck. B).
New York, May 81—Ard, strs Es

pagne, Bordeaux ; Lapland, Liverpool; 
Oscar II, Copenhagen. ~

Gibraltar, May 81—Ard, str Athinai,

barling Hilda, still we miss thee, 
though two years have passed away; 
ut the Saviour called thee yonder;

So you could no longer stay.
—if you feel bilious, “headachy” and irritable— 
for that’s a sign your liver ie out of order. Your 
food is not digesting—it stay» in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain’s Stomach and liver Tablet»— 
they make the liver do its wojk—they cleanse and 
sweeten the etcraach and ten» the whole dizuative sretm. You'll 
feel fine in the morning. At all druggist* 26c.. or by maU from

duunbariain Medicine Company, Toronto 14

The Gaekwar of Baroda, an Indian 
Prince, has two gold guns and two sil
ver ones. The gold- guns were made in 
1874 by an artisan who worked on them 
for five years. They weigh 400 pounds 
each, and except for the steel lining ure 
of solid gold. They are mounted on gun 
carriages of carved wood overlaid with 
silver. In 1876, when the Gaekwar 
went to Bombay to meet the Prince of 
Wales, he took the gold guns with him 
to salute tte prince. That was the only 
occasion on which they were allowed to 
leave the State of Baroda.

New York. .
MOTHER. Boston, May 81—Ard, schrs Eskimo,

■ Apple River (N S); Mary C, Westport
:-------- (NS); Sunbeam, Kennebec River (Me.)

| Portland, May 81—Ard, str Pat Col- 
borne, Dalhousie (N B) ; schr Colin C 

. Baker, St George (NB). for Norwalk.
The family of the late Mrs. Mary Fredrikstad, May 26—Sid, bark At- 

J>ne Boyle desire to express their sin- lantic (Nor), Evensen, Miramichl. 
r’ie thanks to all their friends and rel- New York, May 81—Ard^chrs George 
®tlve» for great kindness shown and B Cluett, Medway (N S); Isaiah K 
™*ms sent In their recent sore bereave- 1 Stetson, Ingramport.

City Island, May 81—Passed, schrs

V-y,
I 1her.

CARD OF THANKS John London.
W

IJohn London, father-in-law of Com
missioner R. W. Wigmore, died last 
night at the summer home of the com- 
missioner, Sea street, Bag Shore, aged 
92 years. He was of L#alist descent
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June Weddings
-

:. P.,V>:of the
in

r*
of

< The “abnormal” flour prices arc 
ually dissolving. During the last week 
Ontario flour dropped fifty cents per bar
rel and Manitoba growth went down 
sixty cents. The indications are that 
there will be still further decreases dur
ing the next few months.

It is reported that the crop In the west 
to the present stage bids unprecedented 
success. A much greater area than usual 
has been sown on the advice and urgings

owing to 
ts are ex-

S signed he presented to the brideDibblee-Steeves. being
andThe Vancouver Province of May 21 

contains the following marriage notice, 
which will be read with interest by many 
St. Jphn,friends: . -• «$

“On Thursday afternoon at the Jack- 
son avenue Baptist church, a wedding 
was solemnized, when Miss Lottie Seed „
Steevès, recently from St. John (N. B.), TziViti 
was united in marriage with George Jar
vis Dibblee, of Victoria. The ceremony

The bride is a daughter of fte Ute Dr by W. J. Hawkins and she suit of dark Hue and carried a bouquet ™ E^lvn Read
Steçye^ Jor maiy jteanf superintendent * £ a traveling suit of blue. <rf bridal roses. Mf. and Mrs. Splane g®/be Ute Mr. And
of the Provincial Hospital and a Stiter g ^ WRg by Mr md Mrs. lcft on the Boston train for a wedding Mm Henrv l LnLtt. became the
Ha^htar^ '1’ «awHns, followed by a reception. trip through the New England states. “de « £or^” Weldon Coates, of

Wtisoc-Isaacson. Flood-Jamieson. Vancouver. The ceremony was per-
Woodstock N. B j-WgW fe# J® «g»** »

*—sncasr3«itS EgMKMtgaB^aM^ P-wr

London, June 8, 8-10 p. nv—The Nor
wegian steamer Cubano was torpedoed 
and sunk yesterday off the Flannan Is
lands. The crew was landed in the Hefbl 
rides, a group of islands off the west 
coast of Scotland.

trip
ton' PerUns-Proie. '

Wednesday, June 2. 1 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.At the sr.

Thursday, June A ; in the 65

Watson, was solemnised at 6 o’clock yes-, reside. v 
terday morning In St Andrew’s church ; Coates-B«1

; Dr. A. J. Morison. The bride, | ’ ■ ^ t ;
«■ WnaffanAorl «MM. a tlSHTpUnff !

Paris, June 4—Neutrality of the oldest 
and yet the smallest State in Europe is 
seriously menaced by the ertmr.ee 
Italy into the war. A serious discussion 
is going on in the little republic of San 
Marino whether it shall join in the great 
struggle.

San Marino is an absolutely indepen.
dent State, although it has an area ,f 
only thirty-two square miles and is en
tirely surrounded by Italian terri t un
its position, however, makes it more lm- J 
portent than appears at first sight.

Standing on a high mountain only 
twelve miles from Rimini, it dominates 
the Adriatic. If it continues neutral, 
Austrian aeroplanes could, in time of 
need, take refuge there, repair, take on 
new supplies and return home. This 
would not be possible if San Marino 
joined with Italy in the war.

The inhabitants are all Italians and 
naturally sympathize with Italy, so that 
if called upon, there is little doubt that 
she will respond by uniting with the 
Allies against Germany, Austria and 
Turkey, making the eighth nation en
gaged in the war against the modern bar
barians.

tion was 
the bride and 

where ttyeÿ will

theThe a The Cubano was formerly the British 
steamship Strathmore.
2,806 tons net register and built at 
Greenock in 1912. She was 875 feet 
long, 52 feet beam and 25 feet deep.
Trawler Shelled.

Penzance, England, June 8, 686 p. 
m.—The captain of the Belgian trawler 
Delta B, sunk by a German submarine 
off the Stilly Islands yesterday, stated 

Potatoes per bbl...... 0.90 to 1.00 that after the crew had taken to the
Beef, western ............... 0,12% “ 0.18% boats the commander of the submarine
beef, country ........ 0.10 “ 0.18 offered to take them aboard, explaining
Mutton, per lb......... 0.10 “ 0.11 he was unaware that their craft was
Pork, per lb. ......... 0.09 “ 0.12 Belgian.

- S <***«—^ ,
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.28 “ 0.25 Paris, June 4, 2 a. m.—A Havas des-
Creamery butter,per lb 0.80 “ 0.82 patch from Athens says that a Greek 
Fowls, fresh killed, perp steamer, outward bound, from Trieste,

lb ................................... 0.20 “ 0.28 struck a mine near Calvore and sank.
Spring chicken ....... 0.28 0.81 All the crew perished except three, who

a Jnbet Bacon  ......... ........ ^.Op^ * 0.20^: were seriously iffjijrefe' -

JEiÊ||s «Sa: l| : 8:5
_„d,

; »£*&£•&&£SrCwsrSSss^sr&ssont~=is *:ts
In Victoria street Baptist church yes- broifks, 4as united in marriage to Will- showed the high esteem to which the We“h^a^emony was followed by a ...........“ no “ 0 25

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Shaw, of Wick- the wishes of a large circle of Sussex, N. B, June 2.—A marriage of Going away, thé bride wore a suit of Currants, cleaned, la.. 0.08% u 0.09
ham Queens county, and Walter L. friends The ceremony was performed morc 4m usual interest was solemnized gendarme blue gabardine, with military Cheese, per lb.   0.W # 0.19%
Hatheway of this dty. The wedding by Rev F- s. Porter, pastor of Germain today at one o’clock, when Miss Eva trimmings, and French hat. Rice ..........................•••• 0 ®4/t u 0.04%
march was played by Ray Nobles as (^.et Baptist church, to the large Uvtog Janef only^daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The gifts included a diamond and Cream tartar,pure, box 0.40 ^ 0.41
the bridal party entered the churtiu The room> wlth the conservatory forming a C. D. Mills, beSme the wife of Harold pearl necklace, chest of silver, Limoges Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 # 2.TO
bride wore a tailored suit of Relira pretty back ground for the event. The William Let, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. dinner set, chest of Unen, cut glass and Beans, hand picked ... 8.40 u 8.45
bine with Mack picture hat She was interior of lhe house had been beautiful- p. Lee, of Beverley, Mass. The parlors checks. Beans, yellow eye ..... 5.60 ^ 8.60
unattended C. Murray Hatheway and ^ decorated with cut flowers, morgue- werTbeautlfuUy decorated for the oc- The bride is one of Hopewell Capes SpUt peas, bags 6.00 „ 6.50
Isaac Clark acted as ushers. Following rftes and white row» predominating, and caSion with ferns and cut flowers. The popular young todies. She has bron su- Pot barley, bbls. . 6.95 ^ 7.00
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway pre9ented a very attractive appearance, bride, who was given in marriage by pertotendent of the Methodist Sunday Coromeal, per bag .... 1.85 e 1.90
left on the steamer Victoria for Wick- Thf ceremony was witnessed by about her father, wore a handsome gown of school, and teacher of a class of young Granulated commeal.. 5.75 5.80
ham, on a visit to the home of the bride, eighty guests, including many from out white crepe de chene with lace trim- Women and men and was also superin- Liverpool salt per sack
where a reception will be held. On thtir of towD The wedding march for the mings, and carried a bouquet of bride’s tendent of the Moral Reform Society- ex store .
return they will reside to Cedar street ceremony wa8 played by Miss Bessie roses. Rev. W. F. Parker performed the The groom, who enjoys a lucrative prac- CANNED GOODS.

Fltzgerald-Kirk. Kilbum. The bride, who was attended ceremony in the presence of only rela- tice in Vancouver, recently returned The following are the wholesale quo-
g\,r ,, ^ T . by little Miss Ruth Rising, niece of the lives and immediate friends. The double from Edinburgh and London, where he -J?. fSag ' i H

Wednesday, June 2. bridegroom, as flower girl, looked charm- ring service was used. Miss Gertrude took a post graduate course, specializing a^„„„ plny,................  4.90 “ 5.00
The church of St. John the Baptist, ing ln a traveling suit of sand color, with Sherwood played the wedding march in surgery. Dr. Coates is a native of ^ gprlng ... 7.76 « 8.85

Broad street, was the scene of a pretty hat of corresponding shades, trimmed from Lohengrin- After lunch Mr. and Rexton, Kent Co, and is a son of Mrs. haddira ....... 4.50 * 4.60
nuptial event yesterday morning at 5A0 wdth amethyst plumes and her bouquet Mrs. Lee left on the afternoon Wn en Coates, and the late George Coates. Dr. K, d herring ........ 4.50 * 4.60
o’clock when Miss Margaret Marie Kirk, ef bridal roses. After the wedding a a two weeks trip to Portland, Me, and and Mrs. Coates motored to Moncton, ............................. 4.00 “ 4.26
daughter of William and Mary Kirk, dainty hmeheon was served and Mr. and the White Mountains, before gnlna to and left on the Ocean Lirmted for thete Q gte lg ................... 1.70 “ 1.75
became the bride of Richard J Fitz- Mrg Rlsl„g then left in Mr. Rising’s Beverley, Where they will reefik. western home, visiting points of mter- 3g.......................2.66 “ 2.70
gerald. Both are of this city. The cere- motor OTr for a short trip through the bride’s gotag away gown wasI df 8^ est en route, after whiA they^wM take c^med berf> lg ............2.75 “ 8.40
mony was performed by Rev. Walter provinces. On their return they will re- grey moire silk with leghorn hW ttlffl- up their residence at 1851 Hornby street, 2s ................... 1.85 " 1.90
Donahue, in the presence of quite a side at 11 Seely street. There was abnn- med with rose velvet The We 1» « Vancouver. Peaches, 8s .....................2.25 “ 2.80
gathering of friends and relatives. At- dant evidence of the number of their very popular and talented youn# My. —— Pineapple, sliced............2.00 “ 2.05
terwards a tempting breakfast was friends and the esteem in which they are She has for the Igst few yeai»nJ*“t ZAT)Tnr' i T A D V Pineapple grated .... 1.85 1.60
served at the home of the bride, 292 Ger- held In the great array of beautiful and studying music at the New 1 1 rv I I II K, Y Lombard plums ..........J* J-*®
main street, foUowing which Mr. and valuable wedding presents received. Conservatory. Many beautiful gifta were J- VJ JTXJ-M -1. Raspberries ...................2.07% “ 2.10
Mrs. Fitzgerald left on a honeymoon ___ in evidence, among them a handsotne -- - Corn, per do* ........ 1.00 1.05
trip to Boston and New York. On their Owens-O’Leary. Baby Grand piano from the groom 8 Keimeth MacBknrie. Peas..................................100 “ J*®*
return they will reside at 76 Dorchester Thursday, June 8. parents. — - ... T , Strawberries ................. 2.80 # 2.85
street. A popular nuptial cereiflony was peri- Qark-Llndsay. , « Friday, June 4. Tomatoes ............ I-10 ^ 1.15

The bride was becomingly gowned in formed to St. John the Baptist church Thursday, June 8. The death of Kenneth MacKenzie oc- Pumpkins............. .. 0.9Tys i.w
a tailored costume of sand-colored doth, yesterday morning by B*v M. P. How- A wedding of much Interest was CTlrn.d et w«#me. T.-rh T^nd R-d. String beans ..................1.00 ^ 1.05
with hat to correspond. She was given land, cousin of the bride, when he united solemnized at the residence of Rev. D. J at noon yesterday, after a lingering ai- BaW beans, 2s..............100 y 1.05
in marriage by her brother, John Kirk, in marriage Daniel J. Owens and Miss Macpherson, the officiating clergyma: nc38. He is survived by his wife, five Baked beans, 8s ...... L« —I W
and was attended by Miss Helena Hun- Gertrude Loretta O’Leary, in the pres- yesterday afternoon, when Miss Heh" gonl and two daughters. PROVISIONS,
ter, who wore a pretty suit of white ence of many friends and relatives as- EUzabeth Clark, tote private sécrétai, ^ ’f t Pork, Canadian mess..26.00 “ 25.50
serge, with white hat faced with pink, sembled. The bride was given in mar- for M. J. O’Brien, railway and general Hdith Winif Hilysrd, " Pork, American clear.25.25 “ 28.75
The groom’s brother, Edmund Fitzger- riage by her father, Timothy O Leary, contractor, Montreal, was united in mar- „ ., T . American ptote beef.. .26.00 27 00
aid, was best man. Many handsome re- end was gowned in a pretty costume of „age to Rev. Robert W. Lindsay, pas- „ , . , . ™da3[’.Jun*. ^ Lard, compound, tub. 0.11 0.11%
membrances were received by the bride, Belgian blue with sand colored hat Her toi^ot Mount Hanley (N. S.), Baptist Tt!e ““"f °J Lard, pure, tjib.............0.18% 048%
including S valuable chest of silver from sister, Miss Florence O’Leary, was brides- church. The bride was handsomely £ MBarb.-
R. M. & L- T- Gard with whom she maid and was dressed in a becoming gowned in grey poplin sUk. Both the Hilyard, formerly timber
had been employed, and a handsome set suit of gray with hat of com color Mid principles are natives of Scotland. The the L C‘ R- and now “ *u8rg AH»n«e
of hall fittings in fumed oak from the Wye. The bride carried a bouquet of bride was very popular to Montreal, and symmthM^tii
associates of the groom in the Brayley wMte roses, and the bridesmaid one of wa8 „ active and valued worker in Mac- intS A^fth of thdTonlv“aSh-
Drug Co., where he is a popular mem- carnations. Guy McDonald was best vicar Memorial church. After a short HT^tlfwtoCd She died at home 
ber of the staff. man. Following the ceremony a dainty honeymoon trip, Rev. and Mrs. Lindsay Mi^Hilyard was oSy

GaUagher-Fraser bri^naZts^ H^tog ^d 7“ I” l° thdr nCW bome at Port twenfc “earn of ^e, but she had

Fredericton, June L—St. Dunstan’s iater Mr. and Mrs. Owens left on a MiLes-Mtwrafr. b?en a pr^B!ne^b v * s^oti/ke S
church was the scene .of a pretty wed- honeymoon trip to Boston and New church and m the Sunday
ding this afternoon when Miss Frances York aboard the steamer Governor Thursday, June d. m
C. Fraser, daughter of Mrs. Daniel El- Cobb. The bridtis WHng costume A wedding of mudi interest to sotiety Miss Anna R. Perky,
hot, was led to the altar by Leo J. Gal- was nf navy blue with red hat Many jjlk took ptoce yesterday afternoon m Chatham, N. B., June 8—(Special)— 
lagher, of St. John, in the presence of a valuable wedding remembrances were ttk,ehul7,. . lu’(The death of Miss Anna P. Perky oe-
large gathering of friends and relatives, received. Including a handsome cut glass Millidgetille, when Olivia, tMrddaugh- Wednesday evening at the resl-
Rev. F. L. Carney officiated. The bride) water set from the associates of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. R, dence of her sister, Mrs. Anthony Ad-
who was given in marriage by her bro- groom in Oak Hall, with whom he is *54 Douglas aveI>";, was I ams, Water street. She wap’ a daughter
ther, Gunner P. M. Fraser of the 28th most popular, and substantial remem- to Horace BriUam Mdes, ™a“a6ar 1 of the late Dudley and Mary Perley. She
Battery, was charmingly costumed to Frances from the members of the firm. tl}f department of T. - leaves to mourn an aged mother, one
white duchess satin with real lace trim- Mr. and Mrs. Owens will remain away brooks & Co, Ltd. Rev. K. F. McAtea gisteri Mrs. Anthony Adams, Chatham;
mings, white tulle veil and orange bios- about two weeks and on their return P"fonm*! “V^Jnt Uœ?e broth”?’ Alex. F, Millerton;
soms and carring a bouquet of white wiU reside at 146 Queen street. They frirods of the principals were present. James w _ Chatham, and Thomas H,
roses and lilHes of the valley. She was enjoy the best wishes of numerous Ktog-O’Brietu Sackvtile. I;-,'.
attended by Miss Marjorie Gallagher, friends for future happiness. There was 
sister of the groom,- who wore pink 
broidered marquisette with pink hat to 
match #nd carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. Thomas Mowry of St John was 
best man. The ushers were Edward 
McDade and Fred Gisborne. After 
luncheon at the bride’s home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gallagher will leave on a trip to 
New York.

Out of town guests at the wedding in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gallagher,
Miss Nora Gallagher, Miss Annabel jn marriage 
Brennan and Mrs. John Sproul of St gtephe» H.
John, and Mrs. C. F. Rogers, Woodstock, this ciiy. The ceremony was witnessed 

; j i .1 HcQuiUUn-Akerley. W& by a large gathering of friends and rtia- 
, ja „ tlves, and was followed by a tempting

Wednesday, June 2. Weddtog breakfast served at the bome
A pretty weddtog was solemnized at of the bride’s mother, Mrs. John J. Mul

ti o’clock yesterday morning in St Peter’s Un, 182 Waterloo street. Later Dr. and 
church, when Miss Mary Lillian, daugh-j Mrs McDonald left on a honeymoon 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Alterley, of trip to Boston and vidnity. The bride 
tills dty, was married to John McQuil- was prettily attired to: sand-colored silk, 
ban, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Me- wearing a hat to correspond. She was 
Qulllian, also of this city, by Rev. given away by her mother, who was 
Charles McCormick, C. SS. R. The bride dressed to black silk. Her sister, Miss 

becomingly attired in a blue travel- Mary Mutiln, becomingly gowned to 
ing suit, wearing a hat to match. She golden brown silk and carrying a bou- 
was attended by Miss Margaret Me- qUet of roses, was bridesmaid, while the 
Miniman, who was prettily dressed in groom was supported by Dr. J. M. 
green silk. The groom was supported Barry. The bride’s traveling costume 
by his brother, Thomas McQuiliton. At- was of Belgian blue with hat of a cop
ter the ceremony the happy couple par- responding shade. Many handsome wed- 
took of a wedding breakfast at the home ding remembrances were received, both 
of the bride’s sister, Mis. William Burns, the bride and groom enjoying the esteem 
Harrison street. Mr. and Mrs. McQuil- of a wide circle of friends whose best 
Uan will reside at 464 Main street. wishes accompany them

Doucette. and prosperity. On thtir return afterComeau-Doucette. tbtir honeymoon, Dr. McDonald and his
bride will reside at 60 Waterloo street.
:';"ü..V Corr-McKinney. . „/

of the agricultural department, 
the war demands, and the resul 
pected to be satient. In view of thi? the 
present stores, it is understood, are being 
partially released and the markets ate 
now pretty well supplied. This is said 
to be the reason tor the drop during the 
last week.

The market quotations, wholesale,were 
given out yesterday as follows:

She was bf

Coates-Bennett.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Flood-J amleson.

Jfcue fc-

*5r555SLK%& IS.”1 
r rsivi$:1bXJX2ti vh.b-d.
parlour, which was daintily trimmed 
with palms and cherry

I uncle,* Mr. 
the wedding march 

eel Thorne. Rev.

Chase-Gorman,
Tuesday, June 1.

; A quiet weddtog will be celebrated this 
morning in St Luke’s church at 6 o’clock, 
when Rev. R. P. McKim will unite to 
marriage Clara Gertrude Gorman and 

' JChase, both of this dty. The
bride will wear a Belgian blue traveling 
suit and Hack lace hat and carry a 
shower bouquet of white roses and lilies 
of the valley. Mr. and .Mrs. Chase will 
leave on the early morning train for a 
short trip through New Brunswick.

LeBteac-Cocmter. :'■--■.ï.'l.s
■ Moncton, N. B., May 81—In L’As- 

•eumption Church this morning Sergt. 
Alyre Leblanc of the 55th Battalion, a 
native of Cape Bauld, was married to 
Miss Emma Cormier of Buctouche, by 
Rev. Father H. D. Cormier. They left 
for Sussex. The groom is a veteran of 
the Philippine war.

at sundown by Rabbi Abraham Rut- 
verg, of St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Schwarts 
of Caribou, and Mr. and Mb. Campbell, 
of Fredericton, attended the couple. Miss 
J. Jacobson, of St. John, was maid of

the drawing room 
with her brother, R, B. Bennett, M. P-, 
of Calgary, who gave her away. She 

g gown of ivory 
d»An-

blossoms, aceom- 
Ir. Harrison, to 
tog march played 

.Rev. W. H.

by
the

Eâ=lis
r«H ,i

PARTY LEADERSK1' mar-:r girls.;
ln a SIT SIDE BY SIDE

500 were, preeent at
Rislng-Bstabroolcs.

Thursday, June 8.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-

bat
San Marino dates from the late

of the Roman empire. According to 
tradition it was founded in this craggv 
wilderness by St. Marinus and a band 
'of Christians fleeing from the persecu
tions of the Emperor Diocletian, about 
the year 360. A settlement that gradual
ly grew up here around a convent is 
mentioned as early as 885. As a mle, 
the little republic avoided the Italic fac
tion fights of the Middle Ages, and in 
1631 Its independence was recognized by 
the papacy and has been maintained 
ever since.

The town occupies the slope of Mount 
Titan, 2,487 feet high, each of its three 
summits being crowned by fortifications. 
It has a population of 1,500 and the pop
ulation of the republic is 11,041. It has 
an army of 39 officers and 950 men.

San Marino is governed by a General 
Assebly, which meets twice a year and 
is elected by popular vote. Of Its sixty 
members twenty represent the nobility, 
twenty the land owners and twenty the 
ordinary citizens. From these sixty two 
Regents are elected for six months, be
ing thereafter ineligible for office for 
three years. They exercise the executive 
power. San Marino has no public debt. 
It has a treaty of friendship with Italy, 
renewed last year, and extradition trea
ties with England, Belgium, Holland and 
the United States. It has its own coinage 
and postage stamps, from which it de
prives a considerable income by their sale 
to collectors.

(Continued from page 1.) 
was read a third time, and thus passed 
all its stages in the house of commons.

On introducing the Ministry of Muni
tions measure the home secretary ex
plained that the war office would be au
thority to demand the munitions and 
that tiie new ministry would be the au
thority which would supply them. The 
bill passed its first reading.

The house of commons adjourned un
til 11.80 o’clock Friday morning.
Austria’s Broken Faith.

London, June 8—“In addressing to 
. Serbia the note which we aU know was 

the prime cause of this war,” declared 
Lord Crewe, lord president of the coun
cil, and acting foreign minister, in the 
house of lords this afternoon, “Austria- 
Hungary did not vouchsafe to extend to 
her ally, Italy, even the merest portion 
of information. We now see what the 
results have been.

“This lack of sympathy,” continued 
Lord Crewe, “to effect was the cause of 
Italy’s joining the Entente powers.

“Alliances such as that,” the speaker 
continued, “to which Italy was engaged, 
founded on political exigencies and not 
based on national sympathy, cannot be 
expected to stand the test of a crisis.” 
Mrs. Pankhunt Militant,

London, June 8—There was adopted 
at a mass meeting held in London this 
afternoon under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Pankhurst, a resolution reading as 
follows:

“That we men and women here as
sembled ask the government to estab
lish obligatory war service for both men 
and women.”

Mrs. Pankhurst declared that at least 
SOO.OOOvGerman women were engaged in 
maklnf munitions of war, and she urged 
all British 
themselves 
such service as they were fitted to per
form.

-

1.10 “ 1.18

Ü
ESS

Hartland Notes.
Hartland, N. B, June 2—Mrs. Arthur 

Boyd, Fort Fairfield (Me.), is the guest 
this week of her mother, Mrs, Fred Dick
inson.

Miss Helen Alton returned ftom Sack- 
ville Friday, where she had been attend
ing the closing exercises of Mount Alb- 
son University. She was qcowpemW 
by her sister, Miss Tressé Alton, n-fw 
has been a student at Mount Allison the 
last two years.

Mrs. Arthur Baird went to Bankor 
Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. F. Fos
ter, who is soon to be operated on for 
appendicitis.

Mrs. Brazil Seeley and little daughter 
Faye spent the week-end with friends 
in Houlton (Me.)

Miss Grace Tompkins returned Thurs
day from Sackvtile, where she had been 
attending thp dosing of Mount Allison.

George Aitoq, who has been ill at Ms 
home here for some weeks, returned to 
Woodstock Monday, to resume his duties 
in the bank-

Mrs. May McLaughlin, with her little 
son Carl, who have spent the winter 
with Mrs. McLaughlin’s father, George 
Gray, left on Monday for California.

The death of Mr. Aaron Shaw occur
red at his home, Middle Simonds, Sun
day morning.

Miss Helen Plummer returned home 
from Sackvtile Friday, where she bas 
completed the freshman year at Mount 
Allison University. She is being con
gratulated upon receiving a $60 scholar
ship for best work in the freshman 
class.

I
? men and women to register 

at government agencies for

AUSTRO-GERHAN ARMIES
ENTER PRZEMYSL

9| (Continued from page I.)
Martin, in Ypres, on which enemy ar
tillery observation posts had been dis
covered.

“In the district north of Arras fighting 
is again very lively. On the Souchez- 
Neuville front and to the south the 
French repeatedly began extensive at
tacks during the afternoon and night, 
leading in certain 
to-hand fighting, 
heavy losses everywhere, without obtain
ing-any advantage. Fighting for posses
sion of the sugar refinery at Souches con- 
tinues.

“The battles in the forest of Le Prê
tre have not yet come to a conclusion.

“In the Vosges our aviators dropped 
bombs on the provisioning centre and 
railway junction at Remiremont, and on 
the enemy camp at Hohnes. Minor local 
fights developed during the night in the 
region of the Valley of the Fecht, at 
Metzeral.

“Eastern theatre of war:
“The situation is unchanged.
“Southeast theatre of war:
“The fortified town of Praemysl was 

taken by us early this morning, after 
the fortifications on the northern front 
which still held out had been stormed 
dqrtog the night. The amount of booty 
taken has not yet been ascertained.

“The army under General Von Linsin- 
gen is penetrating the district of Zydac- 
zow, northeast of Stry, and fighting for 
the Dniester section east of Mikolajow. 
The booty taken In the battle of Stry 
has been increased to sixty officers and 
12,175 men.”

0.89% “ 0.40doz
SUGAR.

I “ 6.90StiSSSSfc: |1 : 
KftSSr.::::::::» ; |
Paris Jumps .................T.60 7.75

■

FLOUR. ETC;
to bitter hand- 

French suffered■ftr0.00Roller oatmeal ...........
Standard oatmeal .... 
Manitoba, high grade. 
Ontario full patent..

1 . 0.00 “
. 0.00 “
. 0.00 “

GRAINS. *x
; “ 81.50 

“ 88.00 
“ 81.00

Middlings, car lots....81.00
Mid., email lots, bag. .82.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. 1 7..........1T.00 “18.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1  18.00 “ «0 00
.... 0.T5 “ 0.77
.... 0.67 “ 0.70

1

Gagetown Personals.
Gage town, N. B, June 2—Mr. ami 

Mrs. Gabriel De Vefoer went down to 
St. John on Monday to spend a few 
days.

Mrs. Sadie Edwards, who has been 
seriously ill shows some improvement.

Mrs. J. A. Casswell, who has been 
spending the spring months in Green
ville; S. C., arrived home on Tuesday, 
and was accompanied by her brother, 
Robert Du Vemet, who has been away 
from his old bome in Gagetown for 
many years.

Mr. and Mrs. William Reid, and son, 
Clifford, of New York, are the euests of 
Mr. Reid’s brother, R. R. Reid, and 
Mrs. Reid.

Mrs. Stanley Clowes and Miss Mar
garet Jeffrey, of Oromocto, spent Tues
day here, visiting friends.

Miss Mary Scovil of Meadowlands, n 
visiting friends in Amherst, where her 
brother, Capt. M. A. Scovil, is attached 
to the 6th Mounted Rifles.

Mrs. Russia Williams has gone to St. 
John, where she will be the guest of M r- 
and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, for the 
wedding of Miss Elsie Estabrooks to 
William C. Rising.

A pleasant gathering took place at 
the rectory on Tuesday evening, when 
a large number of the parishioners of St. 
John’s church called upon Rev. G. K 
Marshall and Mrs. Marshall to welcome 
them to their new home. A pleasant 
social evening was enjoyed and toward 
its close, refreshments. The Ladies 
Aid, of the church presented Mr. and 
Mrs- Marshall with a handsome wickejr 
chair, and numerous mysterious parcels 

left about the rooms. The gathcjjj 
ing broke up with many expressions 
good will to the new rector and Mrs- 
Marshall.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman 
Peters, for a few days, left for Model 
Farm on Wednesday.

Mrs. Harvey Weston has gone 
John to spend the week with Mr ■ 
Bruce Weston. ,

Mrs. Michael Mahoney has returned 
from visiting her daughter, Mrs. L:"' 
O’Neill, in St. John.

I: Thursday, June. 3.
A very pretty but quiet wedding was 

solemnised in St. Peter’s church yester
day morning at 5.45 o’clock, when .Rev.
J. J. Walsh, C. SS. R., united In mar
riage Fred. A. King, of this dty, and 
Mary Agnes O’Brien, of Richlbucto (N. in St John on Monday, suffering from 
B.) The bride, becomingly attired to typhoid fever, not, it is hoped, of a very 
navy bine broadcloth, was attended by virulent type. A younger brother has 
Miss Annie Devlin, who wore a pretty been doom with symptoms which point 
grey tailored suit. The groom was sup- to the same disease, but he has suffi- 
ported by his brother, Louis King. riently recovered to enable him to sit 

The happy pair left on the early train Up. The cause of the outbreak is un- 
for a short trip to Boston and New 
rmk.

Hampton News. Oats, localalso a handsome silver candelabrum and 
reflector from Mrs. dark ahd her board
ers in Hors Add street, where the groom 
formerly resided.

FRUITS.
Hampton, N. B„ June 2—Maurice 

Evans, third son of E. G. and Mrs. 
Evans, was taken to the private hospital

& “ 0.17 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.15 
“ 047
* 0.14 
” 0.15
• 7.00 
“ 0.70

0.18Marbot walnuts
Almonds...............
California prunes 
Filberts .........
Brazil»
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb - 
Lemons, M esta a. box.. 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per dos ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4,00 4.50
New figs, box...............O.W 0.19
California oranges .... 4.00 4.60
California peaches .... 1.76 - 2.25
California plums ..... 1.76 “ 2.26
California pears ...... 8.28 “ 8.85
Orange. * ®0 “ * »

v" ' - FISH.

0.17
0.09McDonald-Mullin. 0.14

Thursday, June 8.
A weddtog of much popular local in

terest was celebrated yesterday morning 
at 605 o’clock by the rector, Rev. Wm. 
Duke, to the Cathedral, when he united 

Miss Bessie J. Mullin and 
McDonald, M. D, both of

0.16
0.11
0.10

: known.
Mrs. J. J. Ryan returned to her home 

accompanied by her grand- 
anne, from a visit of many

|
at Lakes
daughter H||
weeks with her son Keith, at Gardiner, 
Maine. The latter is now taking a course 
in the Boston Conservatory of Music.

Dr. Stanly S. King, who left last 
Saturday for Montreal, has been accept
ed as a member of the Imperial Medical 
Army Corps, and will proceed immedi
ately to take up active service.

The Rev. B. ft. Creed, pastor of the 
Hampton Methodist church, who has en
listed with the 56th Battalion, now mo
bilized at Sussex, is an Englishman with 
large expedience to church work in the 
old country before taking up mission 
work to British Guinana and the West 
Indies.

Sergeant- C. S. March, armorer in the 
6th Mounted Rifles, who has been very 
busy for the past months in the repair 
department, of the ordnance department 
at Halifax, has been home on furlough 
since Sunday afternoon, and returns to 
duty by this evening’s midnight ex
press. jSEjjjjf;;'
’ On Monday,
Conway and their 
left for Charlottetown (P. E. L), to at
tend the‘dosing exercises at St. Dun- 
stall’s College, where their youngest son, 
Clarence, will graduate in arts, after his 
three yean’ course of study.

Capt L- Iff. Peters, St. John, spent the 
week-end at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
F. M. Humphrey. '

Hampton residents have taken on the 
automobile habit uctil there are some 
eighteen or twenty of these high power 
conveyances owned and to active opera
tion M

At the home of George Redmond, 200 
Brussels street, Wednesday at 8 p. m, 
Reginald Clifford Messenger of Bridge
town! N. S, was married to Miss Alice 
C. Stark of St John by Rev. Frederick 
"Rosa. Mr. and Mrs. Messenger will re
side in Bridgetown.

I LACK OF MUNITIONS
LENGTHENING WAR

ir

f “ 4.50 
.. 5.25 “ 5.50
.. 8.60 “ 8.70

Small dry cod ........ 4.25
Medium dry cod .
Pollock - « * *:<>■
Grand Maaan herring;

half-bbls........................8.20 “ 8.80
Smoked herring ...........0.17 “ 0.18
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh «md, per to 4,. 0.08%: ..04

0.12 “ 0.16

(Continued from page 1.) 
them going to the fropt. We have been 
endeavoring to conduct a war against 
the most formidable' antagonist that has 
ever attacked human freedom,with the 
ordinary untrained weapons of peace. 
You may as well send our men to face 
shrapnel and howitzers armed with picks 
and shovels, as merely to go through 
the war with the industrial army organ
ized, equipped and armed with the or
dinary shifts and experiments of peace.”

In closing his appeal to the employers 
and men, the minister said:

“STAND BY YOUR COUNTRY, 
NOW THAT IT HAS RISKED ITS 
HONOR, ITS LIFE, 1ST THE MOST 
CHIVALROUS CAUSE FOR WHICH 
ANY NATION EVER WENT INTO 
BATTLE.”

The meeting passed a resolution 
pledging to support, in every possible 
way, the efforts of the minister 
rations to increase the output

Dunn-Lawlor
In St. Luke’s church on Wednesday 

evening at 7A0 o’clock Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim united in marriage Charles Camp
bell Dunn of this dty and Miss M. Law- 
lor, daughter of the late Mrt. Margaret 
Lawlor. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ashley 
were the attendants. Among the wed
ding girts were a silver service from the 
O. H. Warwick Company, with whom 
the bridegroom was employed, and a 
dinner set from his fellow employes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunn Will reside at 255 Main

was

Bloaters, per box . .. ..
Halibut ...........................
Kippered herring, per

dozen ..........................0.00
Swordflsh

0.90
0.180.12

OILS.
0.14’aladne

Royalite .........
Turpentinjjte-;,.
Extra lard- compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound .....
•Premier*-motor gaso-

for happiness 0.17
0.00

Wednesday, June 2.
Hon. Joseph Wm. Corneau, bt Co- 

meauville, Digby comity (N. S.)» and 
Miss Zoe Doucette, ot the same place, 
were married ln the Cathedral yester
day morning at a nuptial mass at 9.15 
o’clock by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc, Rev. Wm. M. Duke assisting. 
Miss Mary Comeau, sister of the groom, 
was bridesmaid, and Camille Doucette, 
brother of the bride, did the honors for 
the groom. Both bride and bridesmaid 

traveling suits of navy blue, and

wereBrfgdea-Stoea gsÿ
A very pretty and interesting event

of
...........0.00 “ 0,88%

; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Geraldine,Thursday, June 8.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate* Con
ception was the scene1 of a pretty wed
ding at 5 o’clock yesterday rooming, 
when Rev. M. O’Brien, who was cele
brant at nuptial mass, united to mar
riage Miss Agnes R. McKinney and 
Daniel J. Corr. The bride, who was 
given away by her cousin, J. J.- Connor, 
looking charming in a suit of white 
broadcloth, with a white silk crepe de 
chene hat and carrying a bouquet of 
American beauties. Following the cere
mony a dainty wedding breakfast was

SW.fiSStfaSB «:£ J2°1;”ÜÏÎF
Mr. and Mrs. Corr left on the Boston gsd REPAIRING FACTORY 
train for a honeymoon trip tp Mt. Kineo.
On returning they will reside , at 81

0.00 0.20%

0.14 0.14%
0.40 > 0.41

MDBS AND WOOL.
One dealer’s quotations yesterday 

were:
Green hides

lene
Pennoltae , 
Fish Ml « 4Hand-Made Waterproof

Solid Leather Boots
if

to St.3* mu-
war

» 0.00 “ 042% materials,
■a o.i4 r —U,.:.a0.18%B 

.... 0.14 “ 0.18
Tallow m..................... 0.00 “ 0.05%

City market prices on the goods that 
another firm handles follow:
Hides ......
Calfskins ...
Shirtings ...
Tallow ....
Wool, washed .
Wool, unwashed

Salted hides ......
Calfskins ............. LUTHERAN CHURCH IN

LONDON, ONTARIO,
CLOSES ITS DOORS.

London, Ont-, June 8—St. Paul’s Lu
theran church, this dty, has detided to 
close Its doors indefinitely in the hope, 
according to an explanatory statement 
issued, of putting a stop to allegations 
that it is a pro-German organization.

For All Workers—thoMill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

wore
Panama hats. >

The groom represents Digby county 
in the Nova Scotia Legislature, and has 
been a member of the government since 
June 28, 1911. He was educated at St. 
Anne's College, Church Point, and 
Bishop LoBlanc was one of hie class- 

The bride is a cousin of His 
Lordship, and while the register was

“Well is your bride a good h'.'usr- 
keeper?” . ,

“She hasn’t had much experience nl >n- 
those lines, I must admit. She thnk- 
anyobdy ought to be satisfied v:' 
ice cream soda for breakfast.”—h >" 
City Journal

................... 0.12 “ 0.18

......................0.15 * 0.16

..................... 0.10 “ 0.15-

Rice forms the principal article of 
food of «bout one-third of the human 
race.

.......0.05 * 0.05%
..... 6.28 “ 0.88

•Phone 161-21. 227 Union St. Citymates. 0.18 “ 0.22
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Large Bodies ( 

Against 1
Attack Repulsed 

Enemy's Dead! 
East Directed A 
Claimed.
London, June 7—1 

the west, as reported, 
continue without relax 
triads almost across G 

The forces which 
eastward and, accordii 
tiens, are at one poll 
the Russian frontier, 
further east, until the 
Lemberg^ the position 

Further north the] 
roughly speaking, the 
PraemysL

The Germans are 
dal statement records 
Libau. ‘

A Petrograd despal 
Riga report the Germa 
military authorities ex] 
m.ke a determined stan 

Hard fighting and 
Arras, where the Fren 
tinue hr the west, and 
tained severe losses.

Vite repeated Zeppi 
traordinarily vigorous J 
bringing down of a Ze 
the same time. The 
atudred field" a Zepp$ 

Italy, since she ha 
on the side of the A1U 
warring against Germ 
the exchequer and tb 
reached to pool' resou 
viously agreed.

FRENCH PUSH FOI 
BY HEAVY FIGHT!

Paris, June 7—The 
communication was ii
office tonight:

“In the sector to ,th 
very violent fighting < 
are following up our 
has been an artil 
throughout the whole c 
ruption, and of a viol* 
Fond de Buval, at A 
at Neuville and at Eci 

“At Neuville we co 
ment of the group of h 
the enemy in the wei 
Labyrinth, we have 
centre of the work, c 
which are making pro( 
reached at two points 
of the position. Sever 
have been repulsed.

“An attack by us t 
Hebuteme has been c 
fuL We carried by « 
enemy’s tines and th 
taking 200 unbound 
whom seven were ofl 
ing some machine gu 
which has not yet beei 
eral hundred bodies 
were found on the gn 

“A single German < 
delivered, but this 
cheeked.

“To the north of th 
has multiplied his d 
re-capture the two 
which we took from, I 
ter having brought 
in automobiles for « 
miles, the enemy ma 
ter-attack, but 
Two thousand Germ: 
on the ground. We i 
among whom were 
and 28 non-commissi 
captured six mechini 
others were found ui 

“We have destroy* 
three ‘77’ guns which 
yesterday. They wei 
second German trenc 
Pied, and it was no1 
them into our tines b; 
lence of the fire.

“Between Soissons 
bave cut down seven 
thrust them back abc 
in the wood to the 
Bols.

was

"In Champagne, S 
brought by the Gl 
second line to their 
with a view to an an 
persed by our grtilled 

“At Vauquois, by 
Wr snmyed flaminj 
trenches of the eneui 
> i> on baiii : lient.

“On the rest of J 
nothing to report.” ;
LEMBERG THREj
by advancing!

London, June 7— 
l*nna say th’at Leu 
I he Austrian crown 
*n the hands of tl 
taken at any time 
tean forces, accord 
from Copenhagen ti 
Rraph Company.

One message froi 
says that the /.
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